
AGREEMENT IS 
REACHED; HOUSE 
WILL DISSOLVE

Premier McBride Of British 
Columbia To Dissolve Legis
lature Today — Canadian 
Northern To Build Railwav:

GOVERNMENT AND
COMPANY REACH TERMS.

Victoria, B. C., Oct. 19.-^The British 
Columbia Legislature will dissolve 
tomorrow, according to an announce
ment made today by Premier McBride. 
Nominations on November 11 and elec
tions November 25th.

The announcement follows an agree
ment signed between the Government 
and the Canadian Northern Railway, 
whereby it is stipulated that the com
pany will construct six hundred miles 
of railway from Yellowhead Pass to 
Vancouver within four years at four 
per cent, and as security takes a first 
mortgage on the road in the province. 
The company's plans as specified iu 
the agreement also includes the 
struction of a railroad across Vancou
ver Island to Barclay Sound, 
the company will establish ail ocean 
port at one of the finest harbors on 
the island.

D. D. Mann has been in the city for 
the past few' days and has had fre- 

nt conferences with the Govern
ment. On the mainland the 
builds southward

where

company 
from Yellowhead. 

Pass to a point near New Westminster 
thence connecting 
The line will

with Vancouver, 
pass through Kamloops 

on a route following the south bank 
of the Fraser river.

KING TO OPEN 11 
EDWARD INSTITUTE

His Majesty xAt Chichester, 
England, Will Press Button 
Releasing Doors Of New Tu
berculosis Institution,

Special to The Standard.
Montreal. Oct. 19—At the formal 

opening of the Royal Edward Tuber
culosis Institute which will take place 
on Thursday afternoon. His Majesty 
the King, will personally press the 
button that opens the doors.

King Edward at that time will be at 
West Dean Park. Chichester. England. 
Arrangements have been completed 
whereby the King will be put in dir
ect communication with the new in
stitute in Montreal. The button will 
be pressed in Chichester, conveying 
the electric current by land line to the 
commercial cable and from the cable 
by land wire on this side to the doors 
of the institute. The announcement of 
His Majestey’s consent to officiate was 
received today by Lt Col. Burkend.

WOULD-BE SUICIDE 
SETS TERM IN CONVENT

Hazel Rathborne Who Had Re
course To The Hemlock Las.' 
Week Is Given Time To 
Repent Her Deed.

Special to'The Standard.
Ottawa, Ont., Oct. 19 —Hazen Rock- 

borne, the young Rochesterville girl 
who tried to commit suicide, by drink
ing carbolic acid a week ago, was 
today sentenced to six months in the 
Good Shepherd’s Convent. On learning 
her sentence the prisoner created a 
scene in court and her screams could 
be heard long after she was removed 
She gave no other reason for her at
tempted suicide than that her people 
refused to allow her to go to dances.

THOMSON LINE'S NEW 
STEAMER I SUCCESS

S. S. Tortuna Develops An Av
erage Speed Of 15 Knots In 
Trial Trip On Tyne—To Op
erate Mediterranean.

Montreal, Oct. 19.—A cable receiv
ed by Robert Reford Co., today stated 
that the new steamship Tortona, built 
at Newcastle, for the Thomson Line, 
had a successful trial trip on the Tyne 
yesterday, making an average speed 
of 16 knots. The Tortona has been 
built for the Mediterranean passenger 
service and will sail the end of Oct
ober for Montreal, leaving the middle 
of November for Naples and Genoa di
rect. During the winter months she 
will run from St. John to the Mediter-

Liberals Snowed 
Under In Kent

CASE AGAINST

CLAIM POLICE T.l. MORRISON 
IS DEAD AT

Conservatives Make a 
Clean Sweep In Muni
cipal Election in Kent 
County.

Liberals Make New High
way Act Principal Can
vass — They Get An 
Unvarnished Answer.

Third Man To Displace Wilfrid 
Thibeault Is Being Tracked 
And Basis Of Murder Defin
itely Traced.

HILL TO FACE
JURY MONDAY.]

Well Known Insurance Man 
Succumbs To Malady After 
Lingering Illness—A Large 
Circle Of Relative Survive.

Fall River, Mass., Oct.) 19.—On the 
partially-substantiated theory that 
Miss Amelia St. Jean, whose mutilat
ed body was found in Tiverton, R. !.. 
died in the office of "Prof.” Frank Hill, 
In this city, thq police authorities to
night stated they had formed the bas
is of the case which they will press 
against “Prof." Hill when he Is 
brought Into court on Monday next. 
Mention of a third man In the case 
was made openly tonight, and It Is 
possible^ that he will displace Wil
frid Thibeault. the chauffeur now be
ing held with Hill, as the second pri
soner. Aside from a knowledge of the 
girl's condition, it Is understood the 
police now believe Thibeault uninform
ed of any of the resulting details, prior 
to their general discovery. The 
"third man" according to the police, 
made arrangements with "Prof." Hill 
for a visit from Miss St. Jean, arrang
ing g means of* identification between 
them. This was for the purpose of con
sultation and treatment. Meeting the 
'third man" later "Prof.” Hill Is said 
to have told him he was unable to 
do anything for the girl as her condi
tion was such as to preclude success
ful treatment.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, N. B.. Oct. 19.—The 

death of Frank I. Morrison, one of the 
city’s best known citizens, occurred at 
eleven o’clock last evening at his 
home, Charlotte street. Although the 
deceased had 'been suffering 
heart trouble for some time his re
covery was generally expected, and 
his end will come as a distinct shock 
to his friends.

Mr. Morrison was one of the best 
known insurance men in New Bruns
wick and was the local manager of a 
number of the leading insurance 
companies. He was the secretary 
treasurer of the Fredericton Gas Light 
Co. and held a number of other im
portant positions.

The deceased was a son of the late 
John A. Morrison and is survived by a 
wife, and two children one of whom, 
Luke, was associated with his father 
in his business. Five brothers also 
survive. They aye: Thomas of Brook
lyn, N. Y... John A., of the city, mana
ger of the Phoenix Mills, Stewart, of 
the city, manager of the Halt, Mor
rison Grocery Co., and two others re
siding in the United States.

No arrangements have as yet been 
made regarding the funeral.

Moncton. N. B.. Oct. 19—Municipal 
elections in Kent County todav result
ed In a clean sweep for the " Conser
vatives. The last ecfuncil contained 
a majority df Liberals, while the new 
board will stand seventeen to five. 
The oponents of the government made 
the Hazen highway act their principal 
canvas and were decisively defeated.

Probably the most decisive vlctorv 
for the Conservhtlves was in Shire- 
town, where the two old councillors 
Murray and Hebert were 
by Carson and Richard.

The following is the result by 
parishes: Riehlbucto, Carton. Con.,
343. Richard, Con., 291, Murray. Lib., 
212, Hebert, Lib.. 149; Carleton, At
kinson, Lib.. Babineau, Con : Sack- 
ville, Richard and Gallant. Cons; St 
Louis, Poirier. Con., aud Bordeau 
Lib.; Wellington. Sherridan and Rich 
ard Cons.; St. Paul, Cormier and Me- 
lauson, Cons. : St. Marys, Cormier 
Con., and Carter. Lib.; Harcourt, 
Saultier and Brown, Cons.; Wild ford 
Murray, Lib., A. A. Ford. Con.: St. 
Charles. Myers. Con., and Daigle, 
Lib.; Cocagne, Bourgeois and Bouré 
geol8. Cons., by acclamation. Coun. 
clllor Sheridan of Wellington is a 
brother of Col. Sheridan. M. P. p.

defeated

1

iIn Massachusetts.
The statement from Police Inspector 

Medley today, fixing the probable 
scene of the crime in Hill’s office, indi
cates that the matter is one for Mas
sachusetts jurisdiction principally. It 
had been thought that the prisoners 
might have to be extradited by the 
Rhode Island officials as the early in
dications pointed to the commission 
of the crime in Tiverton. As yet no 
autopsy has been conducted by the 
Massachusetts authorities, and acting 
city marshal. John Fleet, stated to
night that he would suggest the hold
ing of an autopsy here. That held In 
Tiverton is considered to bè wanting 
in desired information.

The statement of Police Inspector 
Medley made today, outlines almost as 
closely as possible the case which the 
police have built up. It recites the de
tails of the gruesome tragedy f 
connected way, the first time this

REV. DU. HENDERSON 
ATTACKS HON. S.H. DLKKE

BOARD IS APPOINTED 
IN I, Cl IKlflt

Ottawa Divine Has Hot Words 
For Author Of Pamphlet 
Taking Rev. George Jackson 
And Dr. Rose To Task.

Unfair Dismissals Of Machin
ists And Fitters To Come 
Before Board Of Conciliation 
For Investigation.

in a 
has

been officially done, since the case at
tracted public attention.

MRS. MEL TURNER 
FACES MURDER JCHARGE

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Oat. 19.—“I don’t agree 

with Rev. George Jackson, and 1 
don’t agree with Rev. Dr. ]Rose alto
gether, but I would rather be in the 
position of either of them than in 
the position of the third man who is 
assailing them in the pamphlet 
which is being circulated from sea

These words were uttered by Rev. 
Dr. Henderson 
Methodist church, in the course of 
an attack uptfn Hon. S. H. Blake 
author of the pamphlet which bitterly 
takes to task Rev. George Jackson 
and Rev. Dr. Rose for the alleged 
heterodox beliefs., He described the 
doctrine of Mr. Blake as that of "silly 
credulity." which accepts as literally 
true, anything set forth in the book 
which It worships, however, contra
dictory lt might be of common sense 
and the truest laws of thought:

Regarding the story of Jonah and 
the whale. Dr. Henderson said he 
would not believe that even if it was 
in the Bible, simply because it con
travened plain oommon sense and 
the first laws of thought.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa. Ont., Oct. 19.—The B 

of Conciliation and Investigation 
der the Lemieux Act to inquire into 
the trouble between the Intercolonial 
Railway and its aiachinlsts and fit
ters. has been appointed. Unfair dis
missals. etc., are alleged. The mem
bers of the board axe: Judge Barron, 
of Stratford, Chairman, James H. 
Gilmour, Brockville and J. G. O’Dono
hue. Toronto.

Ontario Woman Accused Of 
The Murder Of Foster Child 
Is Brought Before Court- 
Many Witnesses.

in the Dominion

EDUCATIONAL CAMPAIGN 
IN INTERESTS OF MORALSSpecial to The Standard.

Toronto, Ont., Oct. 19.—The trial of 
Mrs. Mabel Turner, for the alleged 
murder of ttte infant child of Mrs. Ar
thurs, of this city, began this morn
ing before Mr. Justice Magee, in the 
criminal assizes. It Is alleged that Mrs. 
Turner who adopted the child In con
sideration of the payment of $100 mur
dered It In a house in this city and 
afterwards threw the body out of the 
window of a train near Niagara Falls, 
N. Y.

The first witness called this morn
ing was Mrs. Arthurs, who gave evi
dence as to the arrangements made 
for the adoption of the Infant. Mrs. 
Arthurs who is a widow and an at
tractive 
and almost c

It is understood the Crowm 
33 and the defence 3 witnesses. Mr. O. 
T. Blackstock. K. C., is 
and Mr. T. C. Robinette

Protestant Churches Of United 
States To Wage Vigorous 
Battle For Social And Econ
omic Reform.

TO OPPOSE INCREASE 
IN FREIGHT RITES

New York, N. Y., Oct. 19 —A cam- 
magazln, and 
to «all the at- 

public to the 
remedying certain 

cial, économie and reli

paign of newspaper, 
bill board advertising 
tention of the American 
importance of 
pressing so
lôus problems, is to be conducted, 
ginning with the New Year, by the 
coihblned Protestant churches of the 
United StatA. The woyk is in charge 
of the Rev. Charles Stetgel, superin
tendent of the Presbyterian church’s 
department of church and lab 
is sponsored by the Home 
council.
churches with a combined member
ship of about 18,000,000 persons.

woman, was in a weak state 
ollapsed several times.

will call

Systematic Opposition Planned 
<For Proposed Advance In 
Freight Rates — Western 
Shippers Meet.

prosecuting
defending.

or, and 
Mission 

ProtestantMONTREAL FIREMEN 
HURT IN COLLISION

representing

RIZZO COWERS AS
CHILD CONFRONTS HIM.

Cincinnati, Ohio, Oct. 19.—That an 
advance in freight rates would disturb 
business and that such an advance 
would not be justified and would be 
vigorously contested by the leading 
shippers organizations of the country 
was the tenor of resolutidhs adopted 
today at a meeting of re 
of the shippers and other co 
organizations of the middle

Street Car And Salvage Wagon 
Collide And Several Are 
Hurt—Street Car Passeng
ers Escape:

Utica, N. Y., Oct. 19.—A number of 
dramatic Incidents marked the first 
day of tue trial of Theodore Rizzo 
for the atrocious child murders and 
the climax was reached late this af
ternoon when little Fanny Infuslno, 
the survlvlb 
Wbnt upon 
after telling the horrible details of 
the crime, rose from her chair and 
pointed to Rizzo as the murderer. 
Rizzo was obliged to stand while the 
child made her accusation, and he 
cowered under the charge with 
blanched face and 
trembling visibly a 
he was on his feet.

The father and mother of the1 Pro- 
coplo child showed marked enmity 
toward the prisoner in giving their 
testimony, and both of them threat
ened and cfhrsed him in the Italian 
language.

presentatlves 
tiimercial 
west.

Today was devoted to a discussion 
of the freight situation and it was 
determined to begin a strong oppo
sition to the contemplated advance 
in rates. A committee was created 
to educate the public on freight rates 
and to have full powers in dealing 
with that subject.

g victim of the tragedy 
the witness stand, and

Special to The Standard.
Montreal, Oct. 19.—As the result of 

a collision between a street car and 
a salvage wagon of the Montreal fire 
brigade tonight, Robert Stearns, a 
member of the brigade, was so badly 
Injured that he is not expected to re
cover. Two other members of the bri
gade, Firemen Macran and Brund, 
were also severely hurt.

The salvage wagon was being driv
en to a lire on St. Francois Xavier 
street, about midnight, when it col
lided with a passing Notre Dame St. 
car and the firemen were thrown with 
great violence to the street. A number 
of passengers on the street car were 
badly shaken up.

ANOTHER CHANCE.
Albany, N. Y., Oct. 19*—James D. 

Farmer is be to given another op
portunity to prove that he was not a 
principal In the murder of Mrs. Sarah 
Brennan, near Brownsville, Jefferson 
County, In April, 1908, the crime for 
which his wife, Mary Farmer 
the death penalty in Auburn 
last March. The court of appeals to
day reversed the judgment of con
viction of murder in the first degree 
and ordered a new trial ot the case.

eyes bulging and 
11 the while that

Edmond Fortier and Theodore Dube 
both Liberals, were nominated yes’ 
terday tor Lotbiniers county.

JAP NOTABLES 
ENTERTAINED

Influential Japanese Commer
cial Delegation The Guests 
Of Premier At Ridean Club— 
To Visit Colleges

THE MISSIONARY MOVE
MENT :n JAPAN.

Ottawa, Ont., Oct. 19—Shlnkichi 
Tamura, Toklo, millionaire merchant 
prince and founder of Canadian-Japan- 
ese commerce; T. Watas, one of the 
most aggressive and progressive 
hers of the Toklo city council ; E. R. 
Hara, chief engineer of the city of Yo
kohama; Dr. T. Minami. professor of 
agriculture in the Imperial Japanese 
university, were members of a large 
Japanese commercial delegation which 
spent the last three months in the 
United States the guests of the Gov
ernment, arrived in Ottawa today and 

entertained by Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier at luncheon at the Rideau.

Experimental Farm.
Duding the afternoon they visited 

the experimental farm. They will vis
it MacDonald Agriculture College at 
Stannes tomorrow and then proceed to 
the Ontario Agricultural College at 
Guelph.

Tamura when asked to express hie 
views concerning the present mission
ary methods in Japan said: “We are 
very thankful to missionary boards for 
what they have done for us in the past. 
Thev have Indeed achieved splendid 
results. But Japan has undergone a 
vast change of late years and mit* 
slonary methods to continue to be suc
cessful, must undergo a corresponding 
transformation. Japanese missionaries 
In part should be entrusted with the 
work.
stand that this plan wou

e economical, but. far more import
ant than that. It would be much 
effective in accomplishing the end 
which all missionary effort seek to 
bring about."

sily under
lie much

Of course, you can ss

MYSTERY CROWS IN 
GRUESOME ISLIP FIND

Bleached Skeleton Of Young 
Girl Found In Long Island 
Woods Wrapped In Mystery 
—Police On Case.

New York. N. Y.. Oct. 19.—Around 
the bleached skeleton of a yoi

which was found in a clump of
ung wo-

woods yesterday they are weaving a 
mystery down at Isllp, L. I., which 
may or may not be a murder of more 
than passing Interest. Evidence was 
discovered today which seems to indi
cate that the girl was shot. A bullet 
discovered on the ground close to the 
spot where the body was found was 
the first clue, and later a careful ex
amination of the' skull showed a bul
let hole at t£e roof of the mouth. A 
wound in the mouth Is often a suicide 
wound, fcut no weapon was found near 
the bones, although trinkets and per
sonal effects of the victim were undis
turbed.

A Simple Matter.
These trinkets, it is believed, will 

make the ultimate identification of 
the girl a comparatively simple mat
ter. A number of articles of jewelry in
cluding a gold watch with the initials 
“A. L." a gold bracelet, a gold neck 
chain with pearl pendant, a silver 
thimble and a pair of scissors which 
were picked up near the skeleton were 
turned over to the authorities, while 
several articles of foreign made cloth
ing, a bill of goods sold at a delicates
sen store in Krebel, Prussia and a 
folder of a trans-Atlantic steamship 
company found beneath the skeleton 
led to the-belief that the young wo
man had recently come to this coun
try from abroad. Judging by the condi
tion of the skeleton, the murder occur
red about a year ago.

The victim, according to the coron
er. was of average height, about 24 
years old and a blonde. ParJ, of the 
hair has been found. An effort was 
made today to identify the girl as Miss 
May Smith, a nurse, in the Manhattan 
state hospital at Islip. Miss Smith, who 
has been missing since last spring, 
was believed to be the fiance of Augus
tus Schwartz, who is now in jail at 
Rtverhead, L. I., awaiting trial on the 
charge of murdering Irving J. Nelson, 
an Islip politician, on September 16.

BULKHEADS REMOVED IN 
TUNNEL CONSTRUCTION.

Special to The Standard.
Windsor, Ont., Oct. 17.—The remov

al of bulkheads yesterday from the 
tubes at the Canadian end of the Mich
igan Central tunnel under the Detroit 
river, completely opened the subaque
ous passage. Officers of the construc
tion company made a trip of inspec
tion under the river and found the 
passage practically free of water. The 
next work will be the electrical instal-

Mrs. Delor Labbe, of Ottawa east, 
a young married woman of 27, drown
ed herself in the Rideau Canal yes
terday.

Company’s Agent In 
The Witness Box

I M. R. Morrow Tells Of 
| Instructions Received 

"‘from General Sales 
Agent Dick.

The Case Agakst the 
Coal Operators of Nova 

Scolia Is Now On At 
Halifax.

gun toe
Counsel For Monacelli Fails To 

Put In An Appearance And 
Trial Goes Over Until This 
Morning.

I>.

Special to The Standard.
Woodstock, N. B., Oct. 19.—The 

Circuit Court opened at the courthouse 
at Upper Woodstock this morning, 
Judge Landry presiding. Interest cen
tred in the trial of Sandy Monacelli, 
charged with the murder of Nicholas 
Lagan ie. Solicitor General McLeod 
represnted the Crown. The prisoner 
had no counsel. The Grand Jury was 
enpaimeled as follows : —Foreman. H. 
E. Burtt, N. D. Lester, F. R. Shaw. 
Harry Stevens. Chas. Carman. Walter 
Fewer. Alfred Carr, Henry Bradley, 
Henry Tedlie, Odbur Shaw, J. J. Hale. 
Wallace Gibson, Ray McLaugblan, 
Charlton Berrie, Geo. Arnold, 1. E. 
Shansgreen. Arnold Burnham. W. F. 
Glidden, H add on Burt. This jury 
found a true bill against Monacelli.

Upon the court resuming this after
noon it was found that the prisoner’s 
counsel. Geo. W. Fowler, of Sussex, 
had not arrived, the judge postponed 
the case until 10 o’clock tomorrow 
morning when, if the counsel is still 
absent, the judge will appoint a law
yer for the prisoner.

The only csee this afternoon was 
that of Amos Frank Derrah against 
Samuel Bentley, both of West Glass- 
ville, for assault. The / case in brief 
Is that Amos Frank Derrah claims 
that on July 17th, he was assaulted 
by Samuel Bentley. The horse of the 
latter wandered into Derrali’s field. 
Derrah put lt into his barn and sent 
for Bentley. Some words passed be
tween them and Bentley assaulted 
Derrah and also kicked Mrs. Derrah, 
his moth

Halifax. N. S.. Oct. 19.—Charged 
with conspiracy to restrict the output 
of coal and put up the cost of the same 
the trial of J. R. Cowans, general 
manager of the Cumberland Coal and 
Railway Company and Alexander Dick 
general sales agent of the Dominion 
Coal Company, was commenced here 

\ this morning. The trial is a rider to 
Glace Bay and Springhill strikes.

The information was laid by J. B. 
McLaughlin, secretary of the U. M. W. 
and a number of officers of the U. M. 
W. were on hand at the opening i 
terested spectators. A number of 
magnates including G. D. Duggan, gen
eral manager of the Dominion Coal 
Company, and C. J. Cole, general man
ager of the Acadia Coal Company were 

; also present.
’ W. B. A. Ritchie acted for the pro 

eecutlon. J. J. Ritchie, K. C.. and E. 
I, M. McDonald. K. C.. were present on 

behalf of General Sales Agent Dick, 
and Hector Mclnnes. K. C., for Gen- 

i eral Manager Cowans.
vMr. Wm. Roach, ex-M. P.. was the 

only witness examined In the morn
ing. He knew of no arrangement to 
maintain prices. M. R. Morrow, agent 
of the Dominion Coal Co., at Halifax, 

the stand in the afternoon. His 
to {lo principally with 

the arrangements made between the 
colliers and different concerns for the 
supplying of coal.

Continued on Page 2.

examination had

'5,DID PROTEST FERRER’S 
DEATH IN NEW YORK

ier, in the side and leg. •' 
Frank Derrah and his mother 

were heard for the plaintiff and Mr. 
and Mrs. Samuel Bentley for the de
fense.
McLeod and Carvell aud the charge 
to the jury by His Honor the jury re
tired and shortly brought In a verdict 

found

After addresses by Messrs.

that they
guilty on the first count, that of od- 
ing grievous bodily harm, but guilty 
of common assault with a recommen- 
datio

the prisoner not
Gathering In Carnegie Hall 

Shake Fists Across The Seas 
At Spanish Administration 
—Alfonso Is Troubled.

Xo mercy.
e opening of court tomorrow 

the prisoner will be sentenced.
At

DEFAULTING TREASURER 
ARRAIGNED IN BED

N
York, N. Y„ Oct. 19.—Five 

Jibsand men and women met tonight 
/in Carnegie Hall and shook their fists 

across seas at King Alfonso aud the 
others whom they held responsible! 
for the death of Francisco F 
who was shot last week at Barcelona 
as a revolutionist.

"The echo of that shot will shake 
down every throne in Christendom," 
declared Charles Edward Russell, 
chairman of the meeting.
✓"Now is the time for us to dip our 

f^nds In the blood of a martyr and 
protest tryranny and absolutism.' he 
continued. "Why does America keep 
silent at this time?”

Resolutions were adopted declaring 
that "in the light of all known facts, 
Ferrer’s life was taken because of 
bis unselfish devotion to the work 
of education and enlightenment.

"We denounce the murder of Fer
rer and we trust that his memory 
will stimulate our Spanish brothers 
to Increased efforts to overthrow op-
Pr"We>Ifurther feel deep humiliation 
aW our government’s maintenance of 

diplomatic relations with the Russian 
Tnd Spanish governments, which have 
alike proved themselves outside the 
iMle of civilization."
Hbondon, Oct. 20.—The Daily Chron

icle’s Madrid correspondent asserts 
that owing to the foreign agitation 

«Alfonso is much dejected. He 
laj yl^i-lng from insomnia and Is al- 
nl^Va prisoner in the palace, having 

yflgndoned his daily outinga. Threat 
* ' letters In large

being received dally a 
and at the residences 
ters.

Sick Room Of John B. Lom
bard Transformed Into Court 
—Invalid Pleads Not Guilty 
To Charges Of Forgery.

Framingham. Mass., Oct. 19.—With 
his own bedroom as a courtroom and 
with judge, lawyers and police officers 
supplanting doctors and nurses. Town 
Treasurer John B. Lombard pleaded 
guilty today to a charge of forging 
two instruments, purporting to be 
notes of the town amounting to $50,000 
and waiving the reading of the com
plaint of the chief of police, was held 
in $20,000 for the superior court. His 
wife and Bernard F. Merriam, a fel
low townsman furnished the securities 
and Lombard sunk back on the pillows 
of his sick bed.

Earlier in the day one of the town 
officials of Weymouth brought in two 
notes of $15,000 and $10,000 on which 
there were certain signatures which 
were pronounced forgeries and a lit
tle later two men. who refused to 
disclose their identity produced two 
others of like amounts, which were 
also pronounced sourions, so that with 
the four unearthed in Boston and New- 

brought to 
light today, the total outstanding se
curities of questionable character to
night reached $125.000. The town clerk 
said at the close of business that there 
might be more.

evmbers are 

«Ythe minis
ening

tor yesterday and those

At
♦ITALIAN TROOPS TO

HON. S. H. BLAKE WEDDED 
TO PRIVATE SECRETARY.

Special to The Standard.
Toronto, Oct. 19.—Hon. 8. H. Blake, 

K. C.. who has, been making an ex
tensive trip abroad for the benefit of 
his health, was married yesterday at 
Rio Janeiro, to Miss Baird, his private 
secretary. The happy event was an
nounced in a cablegram received by 
Mr. W. H. Blake, of the legal firm 
Of Blake, Lash, Anglin and t'essels. 
Mr. and Mrs. Blake will reside in Lon
don.

Czar To Be Amply Protected 
During His Visit To Italy- 
French Squadron His Escort 
In Mediterranean

Turin, Oct. 19.—Tne number of 
troops and police concentrated for the 
arrival of the Russian emperor is un
precedented. Emperor Nicholas will be 
with King Victor Emmanuel and the 
queen on the anniversary of their 
marriage. October 24, which is consid
ered a tactful arrangement. It Is re
ported that if the emperor goes to Na
ples by sea and later tp Messina, a 
Freiuh squadron also will escort him.

SNOW IN MAINE.

Caribou, Me., Oct. 19.—This section 
of the state was visited by a light 
fall of snow tonight. Farmers are 
in despair as the ground. Is freezing 
and as yet many acres of potatoes 
have not been dug.

i
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RASSMASSEN BRINGS 
PROOFS OF COOK STORY.

Copenhagen, Oct. 19.—The Green
land steamer Godheab In command of 
Captain Schoubye, has arrived here. 
Captain Schoubye reports that Knud 
Rassmussen, the explorer who Is now* . 
In Greenland, after examining 35 Cape 
York Eskimos who had seen Dr. 
Cook’s Eskimo companions Is quite 
convinced that Dr. Cook reached the 
pok\ He says that Rassmussen Is will
ing to go to the United States with 
the two Eskimos who were Dr. Cook's 
sole companions In the latter part of 
his expedition. Rassmussen, however, 
the captain states, had not himself 
seen the two Cook Eskimos who are 
now minting.

RassmuBBen's wife and father have 
both received letters from him giv- 
ing details obtained from the Eskim
os. These are practically the same as 
Dr. Cook's story.
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NICARAGUA IN THE HANDS 
OF REVOLUTIONISTS.

Blueflelds, OcU 19. than
half of the Republic of Nicaragua is 
in the hands of the revolutionists. 
Confirmatory despatches have been 
received here that Rivas Corlnto
Leon and San Juan del Sur have been 
taken by the Insurgents. General* 
Juan Reyes, 
coast provin

• »
former governor of the 

cea, who 1h(| two prev
ious revolutions against Zelaya. Gen
eral Mena and General Diaz, accom
panied by nearly 100 exiles have ar
rived here from Limon and Bocas del

4Toro. They were given a great re 
(fcption and probably will join Gen
eral Estrada at Rama immediately.

STILL WAITING FOR
CAPTAIN NEWTON

9*Capt. D. O. C. Newton, the repre- ^ 
sentatlve of Harland & Wolff. In Can
ada did not arrive In St. John yester
day us was expected, and from what 
cause is not known. He may arrive 
any day, however, and Interest in the 
proposal to establish a dry dock and 
ship building plant continues unabat
ed.

Captain Newton resides at Ottawa, 
having been appointed A. D. C. to 
Earl Grey when His Excellency took 
office as Governor General In Decem
ber, 1904. He held a commission in 
the Duke of Cambridge's Own Mid
dlesex regiment, and served in the 
South African war in 1899 and 1900. 
He was mentioned In despatches and 
was awarded a medaly and clasp.

STILL LACK A JURY.

New York, N. Y.. Oct. 19—The Jury 
for the trial of the American Ice Com- 
pany, charged with a misdemeanor In 
attempted restraint of trade, still 
lacked two men when the day’s ses
sion of thwtepreme court, criminal 
branch, endW; this afternoon. The 
work of conypleting the jury will be 
resumed tomorrow.
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COMPANY'S AGENT 
I» WITNESS BOX

Continued From Page 1.
At the commencement of the after

noon session J. J. Ritchie asked that 
the charge be more defined, lie 
tended that the defense should know 
what ft had to meet In order to pre
pare for ft. The prosecution might 
pick out any place In Nova Scotia 
as the case went on Instead of speci
fying the locality In which the price 
of coal is alleged to have been forced 
up by conspiracy.

RitchW — 
mons mentioned a meeting of the 
Coal Operators In Halifax and else
where In the province since 1900. The 
reason that meetings elsewhere were 
mentioned was to show that the prac
tice was continued. The 
simply this: The coal men met to
gether to arrange that coal should 
not be sold except an unnecessarily 
high price, and that contracts be di
vided in order to eliminate compe
tition.

M. R. Morrow

W. B. A. e said that the sum-

case was

was sworn. He 
said he was appointed agent of the 
Dominion Coal Company at Halifax 
shortly after the Dominion Coal Cm 
pany was frmed.

Asked If he could produce letters 
from Mr: Dick and other documents 
relating to the summons. Morrow 
said he had not brought them with 
him.

Should Produce Letters;
He had not looked over the corres- 

present 
that If

pondence from 1899 to the 
time. The stipendiary said 
the letters was in the charge of 
witness he would 
produce' the letters received by 
witness from the defence. He should 
have brought them with him. It 
looked as if the neglect to bring them 
was premediated. Since 1899. have 
you had any conversation with Mr. 
Dick, In regard to, some agreement 
made regarding the supply of coal.

“I think not. Anything of 
nature would be by letter,” said 
Morrow.

By whose direction do you decline 
to produce the letters In reference to 
such matters? By the direction of 
the diréctors of the Dominion Coal 
Company,

“Is there any arrangements in re
gard to the different collieries sup- 
gard to the different collieries suppjy- 
sonal knowledge? was asked. “I have 
not positive knowledge of the kind. 
I do know from Mr. Dick what con
cerns I am to supply with coal. Most 
of my orders from him are by letter.

Mr. Morrow professed to have lit
tle knowledge of such an 
ment. The stipendiary ^ggested to 

that witness be approach- 
forking agree-

ask him to

Mr.

was the reply.

urrange-

Mr. Ritchie 
ed in regard to a 
ment."

Mr. Morrow said he knew of 
working agreement. Mr. Dick had
never told him directly of such an 
arrangement.

The Arrangement.
“How does the arrangement work 
it? asked Mr. Ritchie. “Are thereout? asked Mr. Ritchie. “Are there 

concerns to which you will not 
e your best prices on account of 
understanding that some other 

colliery is to supply them?"
“Possibly," said the witness.
"Have there been time 

have quoted higher prie 
concerns than you would charge or
dinarily?"

“Yes, when the season’s contracts 
have been made and we have not the 
coal to spare."

Under my instructions from Dick. 
I might assume there was an arrange
ment, but might not know it.

There might have been an arrange
ment made in regard to the supply 
of bunker coal for transient steamers. 
Mr. Dick Instructed him that the 
price had been fixed at. $4,50 a ton. 
This was the price agreed upon by 
the Intercolonial Company he believ
ed. The price was fixed last year. 
In 1899 the price would be about $3.50 
a ton, but very little transient coal
ing was done.

Mr. Morrow said in 1902 the stand
ard price in Cape Breton was $3.00

any^
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SHOW CARDS
That Give a Dignified fiVpgg^rance To Your Store

W. 1. STAPLES. I CARD WRITeWnd
WINDOW DECORATOR, j 102 Prince William street.

Phone—2311.

MTISTIC omy SHOD TO CONSIDER ' MB. DURIIT LOOKS DECLARE FARTH Bros IE MO 
ON OPENING NIGHT BUILDING MEMDRML OYEft THREE SITES n it nu p r PRESENT PRIZES 

OF LOIS BIC FUR TQ BISHOP KINGDON OOT NO DECISION N-HI U™ DIBLt AT BNRKER HORSE
Festive Gathering At Loch Lo

mond Last Evening—Victors 
In Regatta Rewarded — 
Plans For Association.

Autumn Woods Reproduced In Will Replace C. Of E. Institute Vacant Lots On Strait Shore
•Programme Of Annual Inspected In Addition To 

Others Offered—Something 
Definite Expected Today.

Miniature At Mission Hall—
Mayor Bullock Lauds Good Meeting In Fredericton Nov. 
Work In Eloquent Address.

Querest and Most Ignorant 
People in America Are Be
lieved to Be The Amrish. 
They Scorn Education.

2nd.

Three large buckboards yesterday 
afternoon conveyed the members df 
the staff of the city banks who held 
a regatta on Lily Lake some weeks 
ago. to Loch Lomond, where dinner 
was enjoyed at the Barker House, 

queerest people in America are prob- The prizes won in the regatta were 
ably the Amish. In Alabama. Ohio afterwards presented, 
and Oregon men may be seen wear- par*y arri,vf♦ a* ,the. B37ker
Ma,^dbr,T b,Thd br,r1 EEÆ MiLMn-eTA6 
SSJ-tE ar»CAmlahmenWThere U.1"» V' %

are several thousand of them In T Dawson T McThee a H
creasing “MU,,,ly ‘n'
CrThe7ca‘me"fiSSly from German, ^LmV J ‘ *5.”' P Æ w 
and Switzerland, driven out by reîlg- amiSTT^McMamms’ D E rJSSfnlS' 
lous persecution. First they settled j Irvine H liSfoidrin \ 
in Western Pennslyvanla. and then £ u^Kav ^cKendric. R. Harding 
went to Central Ohio. Fifteen years i,' 
ago they ruled Holmes county. In the **’
central part of Ohio, but because ni. H p™*??,pa°”Î1 J<2«n8on' 
their children had to go to the county _n¥r:ff”111®1* Praided at the dinner, 
schools they moved to Geauga county. an? a*Jer tbe - 8°od things had been 
in the northern part of the state. fn.£>ye<* a programme of toasts, reci- 
Even there they were persecuted and tatj®na a‘V? son*a w.ere ™rr ed ou*- 
a large number of them moved to , Afle'' the l°ast to the King had 
Alabama and Oregon been bonored. Mr. Mclnerney, In an

eloquent speech proposed the toast 
Education Scorned. of Canada, and Mr. Holly made an

The Amish are the most Ignorant appropriate jeply. A song Ay Mr. 
people in America. Education Is Ualdlaw and a recitation by Mr. 
scorned. Thev resent all attempts to Kenney were followed by the toast 
educate their children. Even after to the Banking Profession proposed 
their sons and daughters have been by Nr. McMannus, and replied to 
to school and learned about the world b-v ®Jr' B. Crawford, 
the Amishmen brand the knowledge After a solo by Mr. Holly and a 
as a He. They have no conception of recitation by Mr. Mclnerney, Mr. Ken- 
the earth as being round. ney proposed the health of the ladies

"Why." they say. “the earth Is not and Mr. Nickerson replied. A song by 
round, because the Bible speaks of Mr. Irvine was followed by the last 
the four corners of the earth and It to»8t of the evening. “Sportsmen the 
wouldn't If It was round." World Over," proposed by Mr. Steele

They never read books or newspa- and replied to by Mr. Swift.
The Prize Winners.

After a couple of songs had been 
rendered by the chairman amid much 
applause, the prizes were presented 
to the winners In the regatta. The 
winners were: —

Double sculls—Melrose and McKen- 
drick of the Royal Bank.

Crab race—H. Gilbert. Royal Bank. 
Single Scull—Nickerson, Uni6n

Bank.
Swimming Race—Swift, Bank of B.

N. A.
Single Canoe—Crawford, Bank of N.

Sylvan groves with all their en- Notlce haa been issued convening a Nothing definite transpired yester- 
chantments are faithfully reproduced Synod of the Diocese of Fredericton In the negotiations for the estab-se-asssrtgsrm e ; -, “ - srs. n sa.'sn.we'sssfàfhairs: xrar;makes the wiioie world akiu. the pro- received. with the Boafrd of Trade coun-
moters of the fair have spared no ct on Monday night Nov. let, a lec CA and ate/ lhe mayor^id such aV 
fort To renrpsent thn beauties of the v v ’ dermen as happened to be about City
autumn wood sa nd have succeeded tue wiH W *,v*n by Rev. Dr. Pater- Hall at the noon hour. îdmSS>lv succeeaeu g(m gmyth ln the church hall at 8 In the arternoon the two visitor*

The eve of the visitor is caught bv oc‘ock- Tuesday (Quiet Day), the accompanied by Aid. Likely and Mr.
the welto of ereenlM the rich re °>,*'lllnr 01 'he Synod, will be ex- Wm. Murdoch, city englnee, drov
lleving note supplied bv the bunches vluslvelv for the clergy and lay rep- aroftnd the head of Courtenay Bay and 
of red rowan berries anil the crowning resen.atlves. inspected the vacant land near the
glorv of the tinged autumn leaves. „ the services will be conducted by Marsh Bridge. Later they drove out
One can almost fee! the tang of the Rev. Dr. Smyth and will be held In the Strait Shore road and looked over
forest air and imagine the busy little tbe Cathedral. Holy Communion will the vacant properties near Warner’s 
waitresses which flit about are the bt* given at 8 o’clock; at 10.30 morning mill. Continuing oh Into Carleton they 
woodland mymphs. whose sole duty prayer with a short address; at 2 o’- Inspected the mill poodr 
1s to minister to the visitors in their clock Litany and address will be held; Too Indefinite, Says Mr. Durant, 
midst. In opening the fair Mayor at 5 o’clock evening Tirayer and a Speaking of what he had seen last 
Bullock spoke in the highest terms j short address will be given. In the evening. Mr. Durant said he did not 
of the result of the labors of the com- evening the opening of the Synod will think the site at the lp ad of Cour- 
mlttee and said that with respect to be marked by a sermon by Rev. Dr. tènay Bay would be suitable as it 
display of taste, the E. D. C. Fair ex K Smyth. was a long distance from deep water,
celled all others which he had visited On each of the succeeding mornings He understood that Dr. Pugsley had

Hoi) t ommunion will be given at 7.30 offered to dredge a channel and turn- 
und at 9 o'clock prayers will be held, ing basin but the city did not seem 
The Synod will open for the business to be willing to give any bonded in- 
o! the day at 10 o’clock each morning, demnity that this should be done and

he could not be expected to go ahead 
with, the factory on any other ti

With regaru to the Strait Shore 
site he did not know the area of the 
properties and one drawback would 
be the switching charges of the C. P. 
R. for freight to be sent by I. C. R. 
This would be au Important consider
ation in the cost.

Montgomery, Ada., Oct. 19.—The

thisMr." T lg. president of the 
chair and before in- 

lg the mayor, paid a tribute 
ladles who had done so much

M. Beldin 
upied the

troduc

to make the fair a success. He an
nounced that a Ladles' Auxiliary 
would be formed in connection with 
the Every Day Club.

Notices Of Motion.
Mission meetings will be held 

Thursday evening at 8 o'clock in the 
church hall, and Rev. Dr. P. Smyth 
will deliver a lecture on Missions and 
Missionary Work.

The circular contains many notices 
of motions for the amending and con
solidation of certain canons. The no
tices of the principal changes have 
been given by Rev. Herbert Carleton. 
Venerable Archdeacon Raymond, and 
R. W. Allin, general secretary of the 
I-ay Missionary Movement.

These changes will be taken up for 
discussion at the various sessions of 
the Synod, together with the reports 
of the various committees. The most 
important notice of motion at least to 
the public at large, is the following, 
given by Rev. G. A. Kuhrln 
John’s tStone) church: This 
session, conscious of the valuable and 
self-denying labor of the late Hol.ing- 
worth Tully Kingdon, for elven years 
Coadjutor Bishop and t fifteen ye 
Bishop of the diocese of Fredericton, 
deem that the time has come when a 
so liable memorial from the whole 
church in the diocese be erected to 
his memory and for the glory of God* 

The Resolution.
Be it therefore resolved, that a com

mittee bi appointed to prepare plans 
for a building to be known as the Bis- 

. . hop Kingdon House and to secure
rair' funds for the payment of the cost of

The Attractions. such build!
The many attractions were then of ..

thrown open to the public and a fair “1l,Ve.e. to .
sized crowd enjoyed the amusements with the erection of s 
provided On entering, to the right, is in tbeB" judgment the balance not sub- 
tbe candv booth where delicious con b‘*d would necessitate the payment 
fectlons are disposed of by obliging «Me» interest than the amount now 
young ladies. The fancy booth has a l'aid b3' the Church ot England Instl- 
splendid supply of faneywork and the lute and Synod as rent, insurance and 
flower booth, also on the right hand I tR*es fer annum;

At the end of the That the said building will be planned 
refreshment with a view to meet the needs of the 

, Bishop's room, committee 
ary. and book depository, 

mom for the Womn’s 
Laymens Missionary

The Mayor's Address.
Mayor Bullock said that knowing 

of the good work of the Every Day 
Club he had accepted very readily 
their invitation to open the fair. There 
was abundant evidence that the com
mittee had worked hard ami had ac
complished their task well. He hoped 
to set1 the club installed In quarters j 
of their own for he believed In the ; 
work it was doing. The club was the | 
result of the labor and zeal of a few 
of the members and now they had the 
best orga 
Montreal.
theoretical, and as the people reaped 
the benefit they should appreciate the

The Mill Pont Site.
At the mill p<#d there was a street 

and railway track intervening between 
the site nnd the wharf, and although It 
had been suggested that a channel 
might be dredged and a drawbridge 
put in. the proposition was at the best 
Indefinite.

Mr. Durant also brought with him 
plans for wet and dry docks to be 
built to the southward of the sugar re- 
finery on the proposed site at the Bal- 
last wharf. The matter was mentioned 
in the discussions yesterday but was 
not fully considered, and may be tak
en up later.

Mr. Durant will remain ln the city 
today for the purpose of having fur
ther communication with the authori
ties and a definite decision is expected 
by tomorrow.

Mr. Day is manager of the Consum
ers Cordage Company. Montreal. Mr. 
Durant is said to be connected with 
the Crown Construction Company.

pers and the only way they receive 
news of the outside world Is by hear
say. Th 
size of

ley have no conception of the 
America. In fact, they have no 

conception of anything outside their 
own community.

Naturally the
clannish, especially on a "meeting 
day." Each Sunday 
In a certain district 
at the minister s home, since It Is con
sidered a sin to have a church. These 
ministers are selected front the con- 
gretion by lot annually. They do not 
know one whit more than the mem
bers of their parish. If an Amlshman °- 
believes he will be selected to act as 
a minister he weeps copiously. Often 
he throws himself into hysterics.

Supply Benches.

nization of the kind east of 
The work was practical, not Amishmen are very

g. of St. 
Synod, In

all the Amishmen 
attend a meeting

"Never in the history of the human." 
eaid Ills Worship, has there been so 
close a study made of individuals as 
today. When a man achieved dis- 

' tlnction he was raised above his fel
lows. his sayings quoted for mottos. 
Ills opinions for oracles. The Every 
Day Club aimed to make men better 
to themselves, more useful in society 
and of greater weight as citizens. This 
is the reason it has left the impress 
upon so many individuals and also 
upon the community at large."

The mayor closed by wlshii 
> fhe

Double Scull—Nickerson and Fraser, 
of Union Bank.

Quarter mile swim—Swift, Bank of 
B. N. A. «

Tub race—Gilbert, Royal Bank.
Four paddle canoe—Short. Steele. 

Chute and Donald of the Bank of Mon-

The formation of a bankers athletic 
association was talked over and it is 
probable that In a short time a club 
will be formed. A hockey team will 
probably be organized this winter and 
the regatta will be made an annual

Another duty which falls to the min
ister Is to supply benches for his flock.
These he places in a semicircle around 
his front door. At meeting time he 
takes his place on the doorstep and 
designates where each member of the 

agrégation shall sit. Men, women 
and boys and girls sit ln different 
parts of the meeting place. The men 
sit through the entire “lecture" with
their chins in their palms and their . .. , ,, ,, „
elbows on their knees. Some of them reKr^t lbat *,r- Connell 
sl«.p through the lecture, which lasts ?" =llRI",,a" abo“‘ 10 le*'e the 
four hours, and communion, which bank- Mr Connell will engage In the 
lasts seven hours. Insurance business.

The minister never preaches. He . , , , . .
simply delivers a good heart to heart ly after eleven o clock and the party 
talk on the sins and transgressions reached town at an early hour in the 
of his fellow men. After the lecture nioruing. 
the congregation enter the house and -------------------
partake of a feast provided by him MILITARY LEAGUE IS
On the same evening the yoflng folk 
dance until 10 o’clock.

At the communion service each 
man washes his neighbor's feet and
If any member of the clan has done ^ , . ,, „„
anything xvrong he must expiate it , Athens, Oct. 19. That the military 
before he can enter Into this cere- leaF,u'* meditates further designs com- 
monv. A minister has been known Piling the king to abdicate la a ru- 
to labor for four hours with one of mor tb,at has bee" ,c,lrl"ebt bare for 
Ills flock because of the fact that his ®°™e l*™e f881,- Colonel Zorbas, the 
new buggy "sported " a patent leather lMder ,of tbl" lea8,,e and tlle lhl,‘r 
dashboard. Dashboards must be re- fl8ure ln the r,cent military move- 
moved, either by the horse’s hoofs or mL"ut" ln an Interview tonight, howev- 
by the Amlshman himself, as soon ef" emphatically denied this. He de- 
as he purchases the buggy. It Is con- tbat tbe prevalent Idea that
trary to their religion to have such tllp k'a8ll<" harbors antl-dynasttc de- 
things. signs Is erroneous. Its grievances, he

The next Important "social func- ,ald' are l,ot against the king, but 
tion" outside of a "meeting" Is a wed- “gal'18' Urn Government and the pol- 
ding. The highest honor which can it,ca* parties, 
be bestowed upon an 
to be a bridesmaid, 
height of every Amish girl’s ambi
tion.

GRYSTAL IODINE 
REMEMBERED 0Ï 

HOSTS OF FRIENDS

ng every
success to

ng, to be* erected in the 
John, N. B., the said com 

wer to proceed 
J building when

A number present expressed their 
who had acted

Mr. And Mrs. R. Keltie Jones 
Given a Surprise Party— 
Social Gathering And Hap
py Speeches.

The gathering came to an end short-side. is very pretty, 
room, there is a large
booth where ice cream and light Synod, i. e., 
lunches were served. Dainty, hand- moms, libri 
painted menu cards are used and much | and possibly 
favorable comment was heard regard- Auxiliary and 
Ing the appearance of the cards, which Movement; 
are the work of a young, but promis- That no effort be made for a large 
lug artist. Miss Kathleen Walker. building, as that would considerably 

A dainty maiden from far-away increase the cost of building, heating 
Egypt unfolds the future to curious and taxes, unnecessary expenses when 
persons In a closed tent. The club’s the church is always at our disposal, 
own orchestra provides suitable music 
from the raised platform.

NOT OPPOSED TO KING.
Monday was the 50th anniversary of 

Mr. and Mrs.*R. Keltie Jones’ wedding, 
and in the evening a large number of 
their friends surprised them at their 
residence, Caverbill Hall, for the pur
pose of wishing them many more hap
py years of married life. As it was

Keltie
many beautiful gifts In cut glass from 
their friends, which attested to their 
great popularity.

ng those present were,
.lex. Wilson, Mr. and a 

eon Jones, Mrs. Cushing. Mr. and Mrs. 
Theo. Cushing, Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
White, Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Lockhart, 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Jones. Dr. and Mrs. 
J. A. P. Crocket. Mr. and Mrs. 
J. H. Sealey. Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Grey, 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Allison, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. C. Allison, Mr. and Mrs. C. 
W. deForest, Mr. and Mrs. Wetmore 
Merritt. Col. and Mrs. Bturdee, Mr. 
and Mrs. Percy 
Edith Skinner. Miss Lou McMillan, 
Miss Brown, Dr. G. A. B. Addy, Mr. 
Heber Voom and M. Thos. Blair.

During the evening bridge was 
played by those present. The prize
winners were Miss Brown, Mr. Wal
ter Allison and Mr. C. A. Gray. 

About eleven o’clock supper was 
being preba

REPORT TFT TO COME 
IN TWEEDEE CBIOOES

Those in Charge.
The general committee in charge 

lg: Mr. A. M. 
dgecombe, Mr. 
Sheppard, Mr.

Jones, Mrs. 
Shaw, Mrs. 

Mrs. K. 11. Colter aud

stal weddln Mr. and Mrs. 
recipients of

ig
theJones wereconsists of the followii 

Belt! Ing,
A. W. Covey,
W. E. Barke 
Barker, Mrs. Frank 
Humphrey.
Mrs. Dicks

Those in charge of the various 
tables aud games are:

Candy table—Miss Mabel Humph
rey. Miss F. Maud Kerswell, Miss 
Marguerite Adams.

Fancy table—Mrs. A. M. Beldihg, 
Mrs. A. W. Covey, 
pard, Mrs. Dicksc

Mr. R. S.
Mr. B. 

r. Mr. C. A.
Mr. and 

Mrs. Sim-Mrs. ASurveyor General at Frederic
ton Declares That I. B. Stev
enson Is Not To Be Dis
missed—Stumpage Receipts

Amish lass Is _------------------------------
This Is the THE COMPULSORY SCHOOL ACT.

Dr H. S. Bridges, superintendent of 
the city schools directs the attention 
of parents

Mrs. B. L. Shcp- 
on. Miss Dickson, 

Mrs. R. S .Edgecombe and Miss 
Georgie Barker.

Refreshment table—Mrs. W. E. 
Barker. Mrs. Humphrey. Mrs. F. 
Shaw, Mrs. Belding. Mrs. O. Grant, 
Miss Colter.

Flower booth—Miss Colwell, Miss 
Elsie Barker and Miss Ellen Brigdon

Ice cream—Miss Bessie Humphrey, 
Miss Dorothy Robertson, Miss Ethel 
Kerswell.

Fish pond—Miss Helen Shaw, 
Josephine Humphr.

Hall committee—Miss Emily Dow- 
Hie. Miss Lillian Robertson.

Bean bags—Max Macey.
Bolues in the block—E. Ricketts.
Excelsior—Oscar Grant.
One of the features of the fair was 

tbe exhibition of the trophies won by 
runners under E. D. €/ colors. Sterl
ing, King, Covey and Stubbs, all have 
cups and medals and the display en
case in a handsome glass cabinet is 
a striking one.

Wedding Unique.
The wedding is unique, there being 31 of the 

no regular ceremony. The bride and which provides 
bridegroom are seated beside each tbe age of fourteen years shall be 
other, with the minister ln front, employed ln the city or town by any 
Here again he lectures them on the person to labor In any business what- 
ways of an Amlshman. No ribbons. ever during the school hours of any 
flowers or presents are allowed to be school day unless such child has at- 

Ribbons are tended some public school or some 
being “loud." approved private school, or has other- 

Only recently have marriage licenses wiae instructed by a teacher quail- 
been procured. They marry for love. Aed to instruct In spelling, reading, 

Dl- writing, geography, composition and 
arithmetic for at least six months of 

next preceding

and employers to Section 
Compulsory School Act, 

at "No child underFredericton, Oct. 19.—Hon. W. C. H. 
Grimmer. Surveyor General, Is ln the 
city on departmental business. This 
morning the Surveyor General stated 
that he had not as yet made up his for
mal report of the investigation held in 
Victoria county recently Into the char
ges made by J. F. Tweeddale, M. P. 
P., against J. B. Stevenson, lumber 
scaler, “but," said the Surveyor Gener
al. “it is an easy thing to make up a 
report, and I will tell you that J. B. 
Stevenson will most certainly 
dismissed as a lumber scaler."

Speaking of the returns from game 
licenses the Surveyor General stated 
that during the present fiscal year 
which closes on Oct 31st. upwards of 
$25,000 hail been received notwith
standing the unfavorable weather. The 
department ^as issued upwards of 10,- 

ime llcen 
red with

Thomson, Miss

pr
the

tabooed by the sect as
bride.

served, the dining room 
tily decorated with yellow chrysan
themums. Mr. C. W. deForest ln a 
happy speech proposed the health of 
Mr. Keltie Jones and his wife, and 
Mr. Jones made a suitable reply.

ïhthe courtship being a 
vorce Is unknown.

If an Amlshman decides to move he tbe twelve months 
notifies his neighbors and they send such employment ,and In every 
two teams to assist him. His goods are in which such child Is employed de- 
carried In one load. When he Is estab- llvera to the employer a certificate 
llshed In his new home he must pro- signed by the Secretary of the Board, 
vide a feast. certifying to such attendance, or aCOSTAL STEAMER HAS

HARD TIME IN BAY. An Amish funeral la the third func- certificate signed by the City Super- 
tion of Importance In the calendar. Intendant of Schools that such child 
When a son dies the father make» a haa Pa"led a satlafactory examination 
casket out of a drygoods box. The body *n grade seven of common school 
Is put inside and Immediately interred w°rk- 
in the cemetery. The people living In 
the district where the death takes
place meet at the cemetery and elng . .... , _ ____. . ...
one weird, mournful song over the be llabi? to a PenaRy of not lees than

ten dollars nor more than fifty dol
lars."

Special to The Standard.
Moncton. Oct. 19.—Steamer Wilfred 

C„ which arrived here today, reports 
having encountered severe gales in 
the Bay on Sunday, losing one hun
dred and fifty barrels of apples from 
the deck. Capt. Dixon says the 
storm is the worst he has experienced 
in years. The gale struck the steam
er about three miles off Cape Chig- 
necto and she was obliged to put In 
to Spencer’s Cove until the storm sub
sided. The cargo was owned by W. 
H. Edgett of Moncton.

Mrs. Elizabeth Chapman, widow of 
the late John Chapman, died here 
this afternoon aged 74 years. The 
deceased was a native of Prince Ed
ward Island and formerly lived at 
Notre Dame, Kent County. Two sons,

Any person who employes any 
child contrary to the provisions of 
this section shall, for each offence,

000 ga ses to the venders, as 
about 9,000 last year. 

These big heads that lucky hunters 
are securing will cause many to go 
in*o the woods in November, remarked 

Surveyor General, as he paused to 
look at the record head of the season 
taken on Fred Phillips' grounds at Lit
tle Lake, and now displayed at Emack 
Bros.* establishment. The Surveyor 
General Is here largely to personally 
superintend the collection of stump- 
age and other fees prior to the close 
of the fiscal year. As compared with 
$191.000 collected last year the stump- 
age for this yea ralready totals $240,- 
000, and there Is between $14,000 and 
$15,000 to be collected before the end 
of the fiscal year.

compeVoting Contest.
The voting cpntest Is along new 

lines, being for the most popular phy
sician. Dr. G. A. B. Addy went in the 
lead last evening, though a large num
ber of names were placed in nomina
tion. Mr. W. G. Case is in charge. 
The result last night was as follows: 
Dr. Addy, 90; Dr. A. F. Emery 40; Dr. 
T. D. Walker 85; Dr. G. O. Baxter. Dr. 
A. A. Lewin, Dr. J. M. Barry 16; Dr. 
Jas. Christie, Dr. J. A. McIntyre. Dr. 
W. P. McVey, Dr. Jas. Mclnerney, Dr. 
J. W. Daniel. Dr. Murray MacLaren, 
Dr. P. R. Inches, Dr. "8. H. McDonald. 5. 

Prize winners were as followè: — 
Mr. John W. Kennedy, Pr. of gloves, 

Excelsior.
Mrs. Malcolm McLaughlin, pr. of 

Gloves, ladies’ excelsior.
Mr. Chas. Beers, pr. of gloves, shoot

ing gallery.
Mr. J. W. Kennedy, umbrella, bean 

Parren, ornament, ladies* bean

grave. After the services they return 
and enjoy a big feast at the father’st hi- expense. TRAFALGAR DAY.In Open Air.

The Amish people live in the open T° the Editor of The Standard,
Tomorrow will be Trafalgarair most of the time. Their houses 

are almost devoid of furnishings. A Day, the anniversary of that glori-
S/StoSSÈSaî °N"l»nCt°M.,“d ^,.t,h.eut "Z the 

curtains and the floors without car- day should be observed here and all
over Canada by a liberal display of 

The Amish women dress In purple, flags, more especially this year, in 
yellow and black. No corsets are view of the fact that we are soon 
allowed. A wife always wears a black to have our own Canadian navy; 

le the maiden wears a 
The little boys and girls

Sir

bonnet, whll 
white cap.
dress entirely ln black as do the 
grownup men. They have no buttons 
on their clothes, everything being 
fastened with hooks and eyes.

The language they speak Is neither sue I* 
German nor English, but seems to at one' 
be a Jargon concocted by themselves all loci 
and used by themselves alone. They 26, goo 
are “queer,” but are a strong, sturdy, Ing Oc 
faithful people, and as good fanners first cli 

be found In America.

Yours truly,John A., of Moncton and Edwin A., of 
Hillsboro and one daughter, Miss An
nie, survive. *

LATE PERSONAL BRITON.

Miss Elizabeth Harley, of Paradise 
Row. left on Monday for Lexington, Premier Inspects Perry 
Mass., where she will spend a few Hon. J. D. Hazen wer 
weeks with her sister, Miss Marlon at noon yesterday. In the afternoon 
Keenan. accompanied by Mr. Geo. B. Jones, M.

Mies Gertrude Mullin left on Mbn- P P„ Mr. Fred Sproul, M.P.P. and Mr. 
day for a trip to Boston and New Murray, M. P. P. he inspected the 
York. I Perry Point bridge which was destroy-

Mr. George B. Jones, M. P. P* was ed early last spring by the freshet and 
in town yesten&y moraine. 1 discussed plans tor having it rebuilt.

.

THANKSGIVING EXCURSIONS
Point Bridge 

nt to Hampton lantlc Railway will Is- 
•Ip Excursion Tickets 

‘ire between 
her 22 and- 
and lnclud-

bags
Mrs.

md
ay c!

>er 2^
i fare.
I GIFKlNS;

at five o’clock tea
^d^dfjn ,heand a

Manager.as can

MADE IN CANADA

r

9, $ the Standard Article 
IN ANY QUANTITY 

*?®r ™akin« soaP* softening water, removing old paint, 
r disinfecting einlre, closets, drains and for many other 

purpose*. A can equals 20 lbs. SAL SODA.
Viêful for 509 purposes—Sold EOorytohoro.

E. W. GELLETTCOMPANY LIMITED

è READY FOR'

TORONTO. ONT.

itfplv
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Alfonso and Cabinet 
At Loggerheads Now

LEOPOLD’S OPERATIONS IN 
CONGO A ROUND OF HORRORS

AUCTION SALES

N f. l rani
Auctioneer, Breker and 
Appraiser. All kinds of 
«ales attended to. Buy
ers and sellerMtof renJ 
estate. Sales fct resit

i

Another chapter of Conan 
Doyle’s Horrifying Re
collections of White 
Man’s Cruelties.

r dence a specialty.
Office and salesroom ; 

main St., Masonic Block. 
'Phone. 973Ml CONTEST No. B6

; P. O. Box. 298

m,*m

■Ë dHÊKÊk
70 Princes* St. s\ JBhN.

Clifton House BtQpug.

. r:has llearst Played Traitor to 
Gay nor?—Is Gaynor in Lea
gue With Gamblers?—Was 
Bannard Nominated in Bar ?

hlanV

N. &t:
Most Colossal Horror of 

Modern History Found 
In the Rubber Areas of 
Africa.

)
,' * J ' m NOTICE■

!AN INTERESTING
SITUATION REVIEWED

V ■*

; i. of1
I * SALE■j

New York, Oct. 19.—No other city 
in the country can have as terrible 
mayoralty tights as New York. And 
the dirtiest, most besmirching tight 
the city ever experienced, perhaps, is 
under way now.

integrity of a justice of the 
court has been questioned; an entire 
party, emblem and all, has been stol- 

indlcted and 
rted forever.

There will be sold at Public Aucj 
at Chubb's Corner, so called, m 

ELVE O'CLOCK NOON on S 
URDAY the 23rd day of OCTOBER, 
Instan*. all the right, title, invest

WHE

tlon
TWi; Ii♦ ♦

♦ NO REFORM IN SIGHT. * :

7, equity of redemptio 
ILPLEY SKATE )&. MAfiVFAC- 

TURING COMPANY in and tÆll the 
lands and premises owàed berhe said 
Company at Greenwicl, iiiÆie Coun
ty of Kings, and all m Implant, ma
chinery, tools and eff»4tj#ontained in 
the Factory and Prewies at Green
wich, aforesaid.

For further particulars apply to 
HANINGTON & HANINGTON.

HE> ♦
TheBrussels, Oct. 19.—The pro- ♦

♦ gramme of colonial reform as ♦
♦ announced is vague aud does ♦
> not touch upon the questions <t
> of forced labor or concessions ♦
> in the Congo, but intimates 4-
> that frCH^nde will be eatab- 4 
4 llshed^QciLne Lake Leopold 4 
4 district, with extension to the 4 
4 remainder of the States within 4 
4 two years. The" announcement 4 
4 admits that the deficit indicates 4 
4 an early call for à loan of $20,- 4 
4 000,000.

4

mmen have beenen;
friends have beep pa 

Three men, Wm. J. Gaynor, justice 
of the supreme court; Otto Bannard, 
millionaire and busin

'/Z

c 'I-- - KÈ&riZSf £
ess man; and T

Wm. Kandolph Hearst, newspaper 
owner, are striving for the mayoralty 
honors. Gaynor is Tammany and 
Democratic, 
aud also represents

* Solicitors,
127 Prince W'm. Street.Bannard is Republican 

some organiza
tions that want reform in city ex
penditures. Hearst is anti-Tammany, 
and has his own party, the Civic a! 
liante, which used to be the indepen
dence league.

J/. T. T. Lantalum, 
Auctioneer.

■4
■ !■4 4 :

i WANTED4-4444444444444-44
(In this third installment of Sir A. 

Conan Doyle's book, “The Crime of 
the Congo,” Dr. Doyle continues the 
tale or horrors he began in the second 
installment. These articles, contain 
Ing important extracts from the book, 
are published exclusively In The Stan
dard by special permission).

by Sir a. uonon doyi.e.
The array of evidence of cruelty 

against King Leopold of Belgium 
forms a gallery of horrors.

Added to the testimony already giv
en is that of the Rev. Jos. Clarke, an 
American missionary In the Crown 
Domain, which is King Leopold's own 
private preserve. In the town of Ire- 
bo, in this territory, where there were 
2000 persons In 1893, there were only 
GOO survivors in 1903.

“If you do not come soon and stop 
the present trouble,” Clarke wrote to 
Commissary Fievez in 1894, "the 
towns will be empty. It seems so 
hard to see the dead bodies in the 
creek and on the beach and to know 
why they are killed.

“The soldiers are themselves sav
ages, some even cannibals, trained to 
use rifles and in many cases they are 
sent away without supervision, and 
they do as they please. When they 
come to any town no man's property 
or wife is safe.

a- », ; x* Wantmd - A tenor singer at Ludlow St., Bmo- 
tinchimli, West. Apply S, Herbert Mayes. J3S 
Winslow St, ti

Gaynor First.
Gaynor was first in the field. Last 

he wrote a letter to Mayor 
lan, complaining ag; 
hich the polite ha

PROF. FERRER.
f X?.:.: x::> 1

'•<: •< J
r i spring

Model TED—By a competent atenograph- 
poaltion in this city. Could aiso do 

some book-keeping. Apply “Sténo." C|o

^ WAN

Spanish King Wanted to Pardon Ferrer, but Pre
mier Objected—Subsequent Riots Draw King 
and His Advisers Further Apart—Agitation in 
Spain Still At Fever Heat.

ainst treat

- \,t? SB if .4
ment w
Geo. B. Duffy, a working boy. Police 
Commissioner Bingham 
iront office as a result of the charges. 
Whereupon every man who hates the 
poli

d accorded

was ousted

VI? WANTED—Four energetic young men 
of good appearance to put a good thing 
before the public in this city. Salr31 
and exclusive territory. Address A.
C|u Standard.

n including the ma 
who have been ill

decentmy
treated by

biuecoats. rejoiced. And tbe 
name of Gaynor became famous.

At this point, enter Hearst 
sent word to Gaynor that he wanted 
to see him. Gaynor went lo Hearst's 
home and Hearst asked him to 
for mayor. Then Hearst told Rudolph 
Block, one of the editors, to put in rid says that King 
the Hearst papers anything favorable violent quarred wi 

yuor that Gaynor might desire.
Tammany, too, saw fine timber

’Vi

({' f • i .h:

FOR SALE
Ho

For Sale,.—A Franklin Stove In 
good order, suitable for either wq^^ 
or coal; price $2. Apply at Saw 
Works, 35 Union street.

f V,
Paris, Oct 19 —A special from Mad- that of the luxurious residences in (he 

neighborhood, which contain treasures 
of art, jewels, plate and objects of in 
estimable value. The men who sallied 
forth at the summons of Herte, Jaurès 
and Vaillant were virtually the 
as these who burned Paris during the 
Commune of March, 1871.

Unlike Other Riots.

Alfonso has had a 
th the premier be

cause of the latter's failure to give 
his majesty an opportunity to exercise 
the royal prerogative of pardon in the 
case of Ferrer.

The despatch says that the unplea
sant Interview followed when the king 
learned of the te 
raised abroad by

LOSTto Ga 
But

in Gaynor, the judge, who had a repu 
talion for baiting the police; Gaynor 

cloak for the T

“The Sign of the White Man"—Photograph by Mrs. Harris, a Mis- 
y, shows Congo woman named Braji, whose foot was struck off be- 
ehe didn't bring in enough rubber.

LOST—A string of gold beads between
Leinster street Baptist Church and 3# 
King street East. Finder will be rewem-

B."™” N‘“
was a fine 
police system, with its cruel, grinding

And Gaynor accepted a Tammany 
nomination.

animait)forest, had ventured to comè in with 
what they had been able to collect.
A man bringing rather 
proper amount, the white man 
into a rage, and, seizing a rifle 
one of the guards, shoots him dead
on the spot. Very rarely did rubber j The Republicans picked Otto Ban- 
come In but one or more were shot nard, a business man. He had been
in that way at the door of the store. such a busy business man that his

pirates and blndlta have never de Kongo In 1904 said that men rame i Bannard .” They found oat he was
scended to that last odious abvss of;'° him whose hands had been cut olt rich; that he had been the quiet head
hvnni riQv it stands alone colossal by soldiers. I of several movements for civic im-h, Its horror, colossal, too. In its'' ef\."The a*en.t on. the Busaira, with j prov emeu t and that he was the found-
froutery 150 guns, got only 10 tons of rubber| er and president of the Provident
- .. 1., 1QA9 iof a month.'' said a witness who talked Savings Association, said to be aTo show the conditions In 1903 let|,0 Cs8emenV -We with 13l) guus,

me give the statement of the Rev 13 . month ”English missionary.! ■»* .»LTby gnns?' I asked 
Investigation among the , , 

vial district owned [

ioration In the native’s con
dition of existence wherever he 
comes into contact with the Eu
ropean element. Such is, in fact, 
one of the ends of the general policy 
of the state to promote the régénéra 
tlon of the race by instilling into 
him a higher idea of the necessity 
of labor."

est that had been 
rrer’s death.

The emotion aroused here by the
Fcunder the 

flies 
from

Neither the Dreyfus riots nor the. 
church law riots, nor even the Federa- 

execution of Ferrer Is far from subsid- t^lon of Labor risings were character-
anized attempts at robbery,

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHY
LETjfcBS in

•a!*0r
< ca 7* Prince

Otto Bannard. ings in perspec- ized by org 
?ep up the agitation for 1 loot and burning, but these attempts 
to. come! but the wignifi w-ei’e the essential features of the

ing Numerous meet! 
the will ke REAL TYPEWRITTEN

any quantity from l-2c ei 
DOMINION STATIONERY
William street.

some time
cant fact is that th/? popular feeling is rioters who were mobilized on Wed

nesday by the three anti militarist 
leaders.

! The new direction which the public ! —----- ------------
Public opinion today strongly con- 1 agitation now takes Is directed against - Au the new things in show cards and

demns the attack made on Wednesday 1 the church, and is indicated by a vlo- window signs. latest ïu-brush effects,
night against the Spanish embassy, lent article in yesterday's “Aurore,” hampton'S advertising signs'. 
The three anil militarist socialist which says: “Ferrer has died as the one 889 31 • 23 Kina street.
leaders, Herve. Jaurès and Vaillant, result ol the unceasing war which he _______  — "Nam , _
who organized it, incited the rioters waged on the church. The firing party ! Spc^Jri'r aa _
and yet so lacked the courage of the ;at Montjuich should have been com ‘^«-•wwssj % iwldC-iHrlCS
doctrines as to remain safely and com- j posed of monks Instead of soldiers. It
fortably seated in their editorial
chairs while their followers were get- ; who killed Ferrer. It 
ting their heads broken in the fray, free schools and educational projects 
arc mercilessly criticized. j which led to his death." The Liberal

It is now proved that with the ex- . République Français.” says that if 
eeption of a few hundred bona fide ; The French public possesses an atom 
manifestants who took part in the ! of sense it will refuse to favor the 
hostile demonstration against the désigna of thosv who seek in the exe-
Spanish ambassador all the rest of the I cution of a Spanish anarchist pre
rioters, some four thousand in number texts for influencing French policy in 
were recruited from the criminal ; the interests of their party, 
classes and from the riff raff and i The views of French diplomatists
scum of Montmarte and Belleville, who (are expressed by an ex Minister of 
saw golden opportunities for loot and Foreign Affairs, who says: "If we were
plunder in the prospect held out to to quarrel with Spain our situation in EAR, NOSi
them by Hen. Jaurès, Vaillant and Africa would become untenable, for so King Squa
Co.. the destruction of the embassy j the act of Al gee iras made the Span- Phone Main 1164. 

would inevitably have Involved i iards our associates."

A Gruesome Bundle.
“Imagine them returning from fight

ing some ‘rebels;* see, on the bow of 
the canoe la a pole and a bundle of 
something on It—these are the hands 
of 16 warriors they have slain. ‘War
riors!’ Don’t you see among them the 
hands of little children and girls 
(Young boys or girls) 7 
them. I have seen where the trophy 
has been cut off even while yet the 
poor heart beats strongly enough to 
shoot the blood from the cut arteries 
to a distance of fully four feet."

Compare this with^ extracts from 
King Leopold’s official bulletin, refer
ring to this same tract of country:

“The exploitation of the rubber 
vines of this district was undertaken 
barely three years ago by M. Fievez. 
The insults he obtained have been un
equalled. The district produced In 
1895 more than 650 tons of rubber 
bought for 2Vfed and sold at Antwerp 
for 5s. 5d per kilo.

now taking a new turn.
SHOW CARDSCondemns Attack.

philanthropic institution. Thereupon 
the committee of 100, organized to 
have the cliy run on a business basis, 
indorsed Bannard.

but Wm. R. Hearst. in the mean
time, had got mad at Gayuor for ac
cepting the Tammany

have seen
Scrivener, an

made an 
agesfr in the spe 

by King Leopold.
He saw the rubber brought In by 

the natives.

easy j was the descendants of the inquisitors 
was Ferrer’s : srarPlimiogruph.s and Jjewindrxiachines re- 

t'flire.1 to 1-ivtr <atisJtti-Uoii. *U!ia*Cl»w!ord 103 
hnneess street, Oppofte WBtt^pTore

vill ‘Surely,’ he said. ‘Each time the 
corporal goes out to get rubber, cart
ridges are given him. He must j 
bring back all not used. And fori 

The System. every one used he must bring back1 pendence league, which he organized
“As I saw It brought In each man a hand.’ The witness told me that! m the last presidential campaign. He

1l0f1 „ t«tflH basket containing 8av ! sometimes they shot a cartridge at! couldn't find it. Tammany, at the
four or five pounds of rubber This! an animal in hunting: they then cut primaries, had stolen it. emblem and
was emptied Into a larger basket and ha”d.fr°m » >lvln* He all And in the name of Hie lade-
weighed aud being found sufficient.itold me that ,hev had used 61)00 cart- peudbnee league. Tapimany men loin êarh man was glfen a cunful of ridges In six months, which means iuated Tammany candidates, 
coarse salt and to some of the head!'hat 6000 people were killed or mutl- But the real members of the Inde
men a fathom of calico. The former >1ed. • pendence league held a great meeting
white man would stand at the door Tomorrow, in the concluding In- at Cooper Union and nominated Mr. 
of the store to receive the poor'stailment of Dr. Doyle's book, he will'Hearst There was the biggest shout
trembling wretches, who after, in I tell of the hopelessness of reform in ink at that meeting that the campaign 
some cases, weeks of privation In theithe Congo by Belgium. had seen up to then. w

And Hearst accepted the nomtna

nomination. 
Hearst looked around for his hide

Professional.

Dr. A. PIERCE CROCKET
Late Clinic Assistant Royal Hospital. 

London, England.
Practice ibeltejl to 

Ej ID THROAT* . 
first. John. N. a,

An Amelioration.
"With this development of general 

order is combined an inevitable arnel-

- That set Gaynor loose. HAZEN & RA YMOND,
BARRISTERS-AT-LAW.

108 Prince \Wi
St. Joh

Ex-Shah of Persia In 
Tears Over His Fate

MAGAZINE WAITER 
COMMITS SUICIDE

MEUTES SEPARATE 
WING FOR THE DUKES

YARDMAN RESPONSIBLE 
FOR THIS THUN WRECK

Treachery Charged.
"Treyhery ! " he cried. He asked 

me to run. He didn't say on what 
ticket. He ordered his editor to sup
port me. Four years ago he wanted 
me to run for mayor. Does he only 
make a promise to break it?"

The Hearst reply was a bomb. It 
came through Wm. Ivins, a Hearst 
supporter, in a pathetic speech.

"The anti racing bill was passed 
June 11 of last year. The Hon. Pat-1 
rick McCarren ( Democratic boss of 
Brooklyn I left Albany on the after- ; 
noon of the passage of that act and 
came to New York. Awaiting his ar
rival at -the Hoffman house, in this I 
city, were the Hon. Justice Wm. J.j 
Gaynor and Mr. Block. I believe 
(Block is Hearst's editor), and Mr.
Eugene Wood la lobbyist against the on the morning of Sept. 9 Moham- 
antl racing bill). med All. ex Shalt of

“Gaynor. with these three men, sat the deepest melancholy, sat alone In 
down on the evening of June 11, 19US, a room at the Russian legation weep- 
in the Hoffman house, and remained j„g over his bitter fate A correspond- 
there until 3 o’clock In the morning; ent on tht. sppt pa|nu the scene. The
nor ?Ô,d ScCaTrë^thLt theënUr^ ^"to ^“a^Th^t dayVthel! , Hl» 8,0»P*'d addressed the Per- 

tug bill was unconstitutional. ^Ife” In^theTr ëa^î.aT had comf^e cor “*“«». “ «of»,.At that meeting, Ivins charged, the teRe was formim: that was to escort * ,ake oare >ou.men framed up a tes, case to he ^",?om the,r k^dom Sming on *
brought before Justice Gaynor Tbe|,he flccr around the queen were herl*1.',? ;'.£“v * '.°‘ce ,rdm*e *“wd
assistant district attornex of Brook mother. the Hazrele Olla. a dignified qh' mn p' - n 1 fï"°w 
yn Prevented the test case being statuc of grief, and ttvo ladles-ln-wait- SJ-ntuL, 1 "“î", Ranged by 
brought before Gaynor but a test „ whlle her fatber, Karnran Mirza, th; ^a“u"ai'8,s °” 3V.

tlna lv got into Gaynor a who was sufferlug from gout, was „ ‘ A great stir inside the le-
, . . ld ,n0‘ r,e.latt; <0 ra' T propped up In an armchair. To this *“t dn- A state carriage drav n by six
track betting but to the betting ol family scene two European ladles, old * h « t. b/oueh' ,u'»a'd.
a box of golf balls on the links. acquaintances of her majesty, were a"d Mohammed All. dressed in ble*k,

admitted. looking very pale, came out of his
apartments. All those present bowed 
before him. and his majestv very 
graciously returned the salute.

Before the procession had go 
than a few yards, the ex-shah

i

Km Street,
. B.

♦
H. H PICKETT, B. C. LWhite Plains. N. Y.. Oct. 19— Miss 

Mary Robinson. 70 years old, who 
wrote for magazines and who had 
lived alone in a little cottage on Mel
bourne avenue, Mamaroneck on the 
Sound for years, committed suicide 
early today by inhaling gas through a 
tube. Her body was found by neigh
bors who broke in the door of her 
home when she failed to appear 
around the house this afternoon.

% The body was found lying fully dress
ed in one corner of her bedroom near 
a gas heater. She had placed two pil
lows on the floor and lying down plac
ed a tube which connected with a gas 
jet in her mouth. Dr. Clarke, who was 
summoned, said the woman had been 
dead about twelve hours.

Miss Robinson had resided in Ma- 
maroneek for a quarter of a century. 
She was a commuter on the New Ha
ven railroad for a long time. Coroner 
Bedecdter is trying to 
tives. it is said she 
Ing somewhere in California. She had 
been despondent for a long time.

Meeting ot Bishop Auckland 
Guardians in London Draws 
Factious Remark from Dr. 
Campbell.

Brantford, Oct. 19 — Joseph McGuire, 
Grand Trunk yardman, appeared at 
the high court here yesterday on a 
charge of criminal negligence and ne
glect of duty and after five hours’ de
liberation the jury returned a verdict 
of guilty with a strong recommenda
tion to leniency.

The charge arose out of a wreck on 
the Mount Vernon grade, seven miles. 
from this city, on October 6, 1908, In 
which Engineer Fralick, Fireman Bur- 
chell, of London, and C. R. Ibbles lost 
their lives.

McGuire was in charge of the shunt
ing engine which he sent out behind a 
freight and failed to protect Its return 
to the city. A work train followed 
and a head-on collision resulted. The 
prisoner afterwards left the country, 
hut came back for trial. The coroner's 
jury brought in a verdict recommend
ing leniency
ing indicting the Grand Trunk direct
ors. The Jurj^at the spring assizes 
disagreed audi 
has be nout d

In his addni 
Judge Latchfc 
send a man who was not a criminal to 
associate with criminals unless the of
fence was of an extraordinary nature.

Correspondent WritesSa^™"™;; ............
Vïl/irllv rif flncimr Than aft^r a" the trouble be has passed Commissioner ScotOa, Prior
VlVIUly OT vlOSIiiÇ VllflP" through?" "I do nut cart-,' was the Bdwa-d Islan<y%r.d/Newfoundlan<L 

I pettish answer. 6** PrincerV'lSiam Street,

lets in MahammedAli’s La,t The Room wùZ N “
Mohammed All Shah 

ed at this that he left the 
* Early In the afternoon the fourteen 
wagons of the ex-shah's caravan

Russi

was so annoy-

Inglorious Reign. John B. M. Baxter, K, C.

ET. TOTIN. N. B.

London, Oct. 19.—-At a meeting of 
the Bishop Auckland guardians iu 
London the other day Dr. Campbell 
facetiously said: “I beg to give 
notice of the following resolution: 
That a new wing be added to the in
firmary for the especial accommoda
tion of dukes; that It be of an ornate 
and castellated type of architecture,

hurriedly loaded. Outside the 
big crowd gathered 
About ten minutes

R, fcTC. 

Street,an legation a 
to see the show, 
to four the sepehsalar (the 
minister) came out ot the

Persia, a prey to

legation,
followed by others of the shah's retin-

POWLLL & HARRISON.
BARRISTER S-AT-LAW. 

RoyaDBaek Building.

f J ST. JOHN. N. a

Crocket L Guthrie,
, SollcMra. Notaries, Ae* 
tuiie##Idg„ opp. Poet Offlcy 

FREDERICTON. N. a

and built of marble, to remind them 
of the marble halls in which they 
formerly dwelt and that their creature 
comforts be studied by the engage
ment of a French cook; that Lord 
Londonderry be respectfully asked 
to supply them with grouse, in re
turn for the many so-called education 
al benefits that they have provided 
for the children of the poor working 
men; and, as we are responsible for 
the soul as well as for the body, that 

appointed to 
religious,

(Loud laughter).

find her rela- 
had a brother liv-

>ee then the prisoner 
ils own bail, 
to the jury last night 
Said he would never

case was 
court which d Barristers, 

Offices, K1PERSONAL.
Wrote an Opinion.

Mr. XV. B. Howard, District Passen
ger Agent of the C. P. R., returned 
from Montreal yesterday.

Mr. C. S. Philps arrived home yes
terday.

Mr. E. H. Fairweather 
home from Woodstock yesterday.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Bonnell rett 
ed home yesterday from their hoi 
moon trip.

Mr. G. A. Reiker returned yester
day from a trip to Boston and New 
York.

Mr. T. H. Bird arrived In the city 
yesterday

Mr. F. 
yesterday.

Mr. S. Gerow returned from New 
York yesterday.

Mrs. George J. Green of McAdam, 
who has been visiting Mrs. E. .1. Arm
strong, returned home yesterdhy.

Mr. J. J. McCaffrey, of the Queefi 
Hotel, Fredericton, came to the city 
yesterday to attend the funeral of his 
uncle, Capt. John McCaffrey of Carle-

a learned chaplain be 
look after their i 
spiritual welfare.

Gaynor. charged Ivins, 
wrote an opinion on that case which 
will, if it stands, Insu 
of all the men who ha 
ed for violating the 
at race tracks.

"He hasn’t resigned from the bench 
yet, and he may not," added Ivins, 
who Is a lawyer. “If he doesn’t he 
may disbar me for telling this truth, 
but I am willing to take the chance.’’

“Liar," replied, the dignified judge.
Then Justice ‘Gaynor went after 

Bannard telling a story of an Import
ant meeting In one of New York 
tenderloin restaurants.

“How a
finally settled?" asked Ga 

“Mr. Sugar Trust Parsons. Timothy 
Woodruff, In his nicest waiçtcoat, and 
I believe, Mr. Ivins—if I dare men 
tlon his name went to Jack's and sat 
around a table until 4 o’clock in the 

This was the day of the 
an convention. I have taken 

the trouble to Inquire, and I find that 
Continued on Page 4.

Justice Their Condition.
Mohammed All, coming into the 

room, said to one of them “You see. 
madam, to what pitch thing 
come!" The lady replied with a flood 
of Persian compliments, with the idea 
of encouraging their majesties. She 
pointed out that they had the consola
tion of seeing their son reigning 
Persia and their other son the 
to the throne,
Europe would 
mense amount of good.

At this the queen could no longer 
control her anger. She burst out, “Oh, 

drels! Oh, the sons of burned 
Th.

H. F. McLEOD,
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, ETC 

Office In the*SR<yil Bank Building 
Oppojitafrost Offioa.

Queen St ^^FREDERICTON, N. B.

moral.
re the aequital 

arrestNEWS OF A DAY ave been 
anti bettii

ue more 
saw sir

George Barclay, the British minister. 
He stopped the carriage, made a sign 
for Sir George to approach, and ad
dressed to him some words of thanks. 

As the caravan

Allans To Stay.
Montreal, Oct. 19.—Andrew' Allan, 

one of the owners of the Allan Line, 
this morning made the definite and 
formal statement that the Allans would 
be absorbed by no other line or com
pany, but the line will go on as hereto 
fore, except that the rearrangement 
will make it stronger.

True Bill Found.
Peterboro, Oct. 19.—A true bill on 

the charge of manslaughter was re
turned by the grand jury at the crim
inal assizes which opened here yester
day afternoon against Harry and Fred 
Jopling, committed for trial by Mag
istrate Ed mis on Sept. 29th. 
charge arises out of the death of Ar
thur Bollard of Toronto, in Uhemong 
Park, August 27. last. JopUng s trial 
went on this morning.

returned

jFell In Vat
heir

and that a journey to 
do them both an im-

Ltindon, Ont. Oct. 19.—John Price, 
employed at Hyman's tannery, fell 
off a ladder and broke two ribs on 
the side of a vat and then tumbled 
into the fluid, which contained a cer
tain amount of acid. He is now In 
the hospital In ,a precarious condi
tion.

again set out there 
was great confusion. The ex shah's 
carriage was surrounded by hundreds 
of beggars, to whom he distributed 
silver coins. On reaching the main 
road the procession was properly form 
ed. with Persian and Russian Cossacks 

ey want to send me to a,ld Indian Lancers, the carriages of 
the British and Russian diplomatic rep
resentative’s. and those of Mohammed 
All's retinue, and of the queen and 
her ladies.

The public In the streets were great- 
vour majesty and the shah had not the ly astonished at the respect paid by the 
Faranghl.s (Europeans) taken you un- Europeans to the dethroned shah and 
der their protection?" said one of the the dignity with which he was escort- 
ladies The queen would only reply. “I ed on his long journey to his new 
will go to Kerbela. Najeff. or some oth- abode at Odessa.

COALfrom New York.
G. Spencer returned hfinie

's
AMERICAN ANTHykClT* 
•scotch ANTHRACITE 

OLD MINE SIDNEY

fe/- -

>the scound 
fathers!
Europe to live among the unclean! If 
I happen to die, who will wash mv 
corpse? Those unclean hands! No! 
Never, never ”

“But what would have happened to

nd where was his nomiua
tionKilled By Train.

Quebec, Oct. 19.—Joseph Hebert, 
aged 21 years, of Beauce Junction, was 
killed near St. Justine, Beauce, as a 
result of a construction train on the 
Quebec Central Railway being derail
ed. The engine was overturned, aud 
both the engineer aud fireman were 
UUUred,
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TRUST 1USINE 
Act as I A 

gent or Ættovnefl 
lie Translctlonfff Business, 
he Mnnnamo#of Estates, 
he Invesmupc and Collection ol 

MoneysHsRents. Interests, Divi
dends, Mortgages. Bonds and 
other Securities.

» give any Bond
Judicial proceedings, 

ilness they bring to the Coihpsny. 
[ontrail MANAGER, St. John, N S.

r :

required in any

4

ps the Standard Article 
S IN ANY QUANTITY
ing water, removing old paint, 
drains and for many other 

•.SAL SODA, 
r—Jo/d Everywhere.

r«

» TORONTO. ONT.

r screened an $2.75 for
— The change In price was made 
fore 1902. If a man bought a single, 
rgo now he would have to pay $f 
ton more than in 1893. The noml- 
1 increase was $1 a ton, the actual 
crease was about forty or fifty cents 
large dealers.

t •

ASSMASSEN BRINGS 
PROOFS OF COOK STORY.

Copenhagen. Oct. 19.—The Green- ’ 
nd steamer Godheab in command of 
iptaln Schoubye, has arrived here, 
iptam Schoubye reports that Knud 
issmussen, the explorer who la now* . 
Greenland, after examining 35 Cape 
irk Eskimos who had seen Dr. 
►ok’s Eskimo companions is quite 
nvlnced that Dr. Cook reached the 
k\ He says that Rassmnssen Is wlll- 
K to go to the United States with 
e two Eskimos who were Dr. Cook's 
le companions In the latter part of 
3 expedition. Rassmi.wsen, however, 
e captain states, had not himself 
• a the two Cook Eskimos who are 
w hunting.
Racsnmssen's wife and father have 
th received letters from him glv- ** 
S details obi allied from the Esklm- 
■ These are practically the same as 
'. Cook's story.

r\

• A

CARAGUA IN THE HANDS 
OF REVOLUTIONISTS.

Blueflelds, OcL 19.—More than 
ilf of the Republic of Nicaragua is 
the hands of the revolutionists.

mtirmatory despatches have been 
eeived here that Rivas Corlnto 
;on and San Juan del Sur have been . I 
ken by the Insurgents. General* ’ J 
lan Reyes, former governor of the 
ust provinces, who led two prev
us revolutions against Zelaya. Gên
ai Mena and General Diaz, accotn- 
lUied by 
zed here

' $

nearly 100 exiles have ar 
from Limon and Boras del 

They were given a great re 
jitlon and probably will join Gên
ai Estrada at Rama immediately.

riLL WAITING FOR
CAPTAIN NEWTON

S.Capt. D. O. C. Newton, the repre- ^ 
ntatlve of Harland & Wolff, in Can 
a did not arrive in St. John yester- 
y us was expected, and from what 
.use is not known. He may arrive 
iy day, however, and Interest In the 
«posai to establish a dry dock and 
ilp building plant continues unabat-

Captain Newton resides at Ottawa, 
iving been appointed A. D. C. to 
irl Grey when His Excellency took 
lice as Governor General In Decern- 

commission inr, 1904. He held a 
e Duke of Cambridge’s Own Mtd- 
esex regiment, and served In the 
mth African war In 1899 mid 1900. 
e was mentioned in despatches and 
as awarded a medaly and clasp. iSTILL LACK A JURY.

New York. N. Y.. Oct. 19—The Jury 
r the trial of the American Ice Corn-

charged with a misdemeanor in 
mpted restraint of trade, still 

eked twq men when the day’s ses- 
an of thMkpreme court, criminal 

ch, endVF? this afternoon. The 
of conypleting the jury will be

ny,
ten

»
sumed tomorrow. t <x«
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TheMan Who PaysCIVIL SERVICE EXAMINATIONS.

c iFtmi third The competitive civil service examinations are again 
a partial failure, so far as the desirable positions in 
the civil service go. These examinations are to take 
place next month. For the almost purely clerical posi
tions in the Third Division, with the relatively small 
salaries, comparatively lorn- qualification, and no promo
tion into the Second or First Divisions, there are no less 
than 200 candidates. But for the higher and re*ular 
branches of the service, which offer some promise of a 
career, and call for scholarships such as that of a col
lege graduate or a grammar school teacher, all Canada 
offers only 12 candidates. As examinations are held at 
many local points there Is no great loss or risk In try
ing them and yet the number of applicants is less than 
half that of the positions to be filled. Therefore every 
candidate who can pass the test wins an appointment. 

— When this reluctance to compete on merit for positions
Published by The Standard Limited, 82 Prince William in the service Is contrasted with the eagerness with which

they have been sought under the patronage system, it is 
rather disheartening to reformers. But the system Is yet 
new and seems to have hardly attracted the attention of 
the schools. The substitution of the merit system for 
the spoils system may yet be found to have made the 
civil service of Canada an honorable profession as it is 
in Great Britain.

The Bills Appreciates the 
Coal Economy of the 

“Enterprise Hot Blast."
The air-tight construction of the “Hot Blast" geces perfect con

trol and slow, economical combustion. One seutjSF of coal will last 
from 18 to 24 hours. It bums toy kind of 1'i^r It’s an all-night 

•fire-keeper. Three sizes : $10.00, $11.Ojf, $13.00
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Sm3 M BUCCANEERS AND OTHERS. m mm a1.00 444444444
1.61 ♦The organ of the ‘ Buccaneers” has this to say of 

Mr. Pearsons Sun and the group that it represents: — 
Advocacy of the lending plan is and will be useless until 

‘‘the would-be borrowers come out of the underbrush

\ GOOD. ♦ ....................... . ». —
ye when ♦ Misses Estella and Frances at home, 

you begin toX'orr^nbout your 4 There are also two brothers. Thomas 
Don’t wor- 4 of California, and John of Oromocto.

♦ and two sisters, Mrs. Thomas Mc-
♦ Xaughton, of California, and Miss
♦ Mary Rutledge of Oromocto.

THE HEAT FEE 
These ardk the , TRINITY BLOCK.104 KING STREET

heating apparatus 
ry. ’Phone 19m*.

G. W. Vm.LIAM8. 
18 Waterloo Street.
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Editorial and News

Main, 1722 
Main 1746

Finally, as to the Sun's proclamationinto the open.
"of its own virtue and that of those for whom it speaks,

The NEW BILLS OF LADING"its loud assurance is not quite so comforting under the 
‘‘circumstances as the fact that the Intercolonial is ren- 
"dered secure by numerous spikes and fish-plates.
"all intents and purposes it is nailed down.

4PAINT JOHN, WEDNESDAY MORNING, OCT. 20. 1909. 444444444444444

QUEER IX BP 11To
MUNICIPAL ELECTIONS AND PARTIES. Viibliv PITHY PARAGRAPHS

OF LOCAL INTEREST.
which must be used on all Rail
ways after October 1* 
obtained at /

col
lAyA right

For the present“sentiment is an additional safeguard.
The effort to make It appear that the Municipal ,oas, ,he rallroad ,. sate frora the 'energizers.' " 

elections condemn the Hazeu Government lias been a Ell CONTEST can be
The Sun retorts on the Telegraph by declaring that

the present Intercolonial system has not done away "™e ^hampl*i?l ^®nument‘ Continued from Page 3.
the councils of York. Sunbury. Queens. Westmorland. Kent th n f niui neatlv nroves it bv . T‘ ,,uinu,ton McCarthy has report- Jacks Is an all-night saloon, fre-

___ __ with thti evUs of Patronage, ana neatly proves u uy ed that the castlng of the Champlain quented by women who do not go to
And Gloucester, all contain a majority of Government 0|,gerv|Ug that the Telegraph is in favor of the present monument was entirely successful sleep and by men who are worse

The only county which has been claimed 8vslvm The suggestion that the Telegraph favors ev- and is complete. The Williams Com- than they. There at a table at 4
ervthing that has patronage in it, ami favors nothing pany which did the casting, has pack- o'clock in the morning these men de-

. , .. .. .. ed the statue for shipment to St. cided that Mr. Bannard should be the
else, is an extension of the parasite theorx. In fur- John and h should reach here In the nominee on their ticket.”
ther proof that the Intercolonial is still a part of the court*, of a few days. Mr. McCaitliy

most parishes party politics did not enter into the palronagv sysU;m the Sun says ‘that it has been threat- says if there Is no delay with the
pedestal, the monument should be on 
Queen Square before winter.

conspicuous failure. These elections are not over but Limited.
BARNES & CO., Limited, Stationers,

84 Prince William Street.

BARNES &
Our Customers will find our

supporters.
as electing an Opposition majority is C'arletou.
Is the story of the Carlvton Municipal election, as it is 
•given in the Woodstock Press, "which claims that In

A Lively Campaign.
All of this mud slinging made the 

campaign—which started off slowly 
at first—a lively one. The reglstra- 

The Partridge Island Pipe. tion, which had been behind.
Diver Frederick Doyle last week the Hearst-Ivlns story came up, jump- 

discovered two bad breaks In the e<* l,P an Increase of many
thousands.

jpontest:-*— SUCCESSFUL BUSINESS MEN ADVERTISE"ened with the loss of certain advertising and printing 
"In Aberdeen It was a party tight and the Conserva- .bliplnegs bt,eause it has ventured to criticize certain 

lives Messrs. Lamont ami Hemphill, whose uncle is Hon. [..mat,ars ,n connection with the load, though there has 
Jf. K. Flemming, won easily over the Liberal ticket Messrs 
'Miller and Millie.
aA-xative, fell between the two tickets, but carried with 
him a large Conservative vote.

until
IT PAY

At least 6,000 people pas» through the City Market daily.
ES there are now vacated. Foi

"been no fault found with the duality of the work
Of course Mr. Wiley, who is a Con-

A valuable group o, Immigrants from Gres, Britain. j^trÏît SSflS SHE -eTwho TSTSofiT ““a,*

“We doubt if our opponents dare claim it was a thirty in number, recently arrived iu Canada. They are obtalned on the island. The breaks nQïnftr,
party tight in Brighton where Messrs. Morgan and Brit- 'o b. followed next week by thirty-three more. These were forty feet under water In the DId Hear8t W traltor to Gaynor.
tain. Conservatives, had a majority of nearly 100 over that urt‘ al1 >oun® Methodist preachers secured for work in ***cuUv^n^doing^the work * *
stanch Liberal Allan Bradley, when It is understood that the Northwest, by Rev. Dr. Woodswortb. superintendent aimcvmy 8
many Liberals, headed by a gentleman who will likely missions iu the Manitoba conference. They come 
be on the Provincial Opposition ticket at next election, mostly from the Northern and teutral Counties of Lug- 
Voted and worked for the successful candidates. land, largely from Yorkshire, that

"There certainly could not be any politics in the Methodism It is arranged that after a year or two in the 
fight In Kent for the three candidates are Liberals. Held they will take art courses in one of the western uni- 

In Northampton Arthur Gfbson. Conservative, led versltles. The Standard does not see the need of making a 
the poll. He split his votes with Henry Phillips, a 
Liberal, who was eleted, although the Liberal leaders in 
that parish did everything in their power to defeat him 
and elect A. H. Stewart instead.

"‘Richmond showed a similar state of affairs. Alex.
Bell, a Liberal, was asked to retire by his party leaders, 
and upon refusing to do so. they put a ticket in the Held 
against him. Messrs. Merrithexv and Toms, which was 
soundly beaten. John M. Hay, Conservative, Is life col 
league of Mr. Bell.

"In Simonds Messrs. Shaw and Perry, Liberals, were 
elected over Messrs. Rideout and DeLong, Conservatives.
We understand that this was simply a tight between 
individuals and that politics was not introduced in the 
contest.

A few of the best A
particulars apply to

H. L.&J mcgowan Ltd.
13» Princess Street

Did Gaynor as a judge on the bench, 
try to help race track gamblers?

Was Bannard nominated in an all- 
night saloon, to the music of the 
laughter of “women who do not 
sleep?"

Poor old New York.
These are the Issues now and peo

ple are forgetting all about the other 
big things they have raved about for 

years—Tammany mls- 
ft, enormous municipal 
involving wholesale

‘Phone 68?.

N. B. Southern RailwayREGENT DEITHSancient seat of
On and after SUNDAY, Qe 

trains will run daily, Sundmr 
as follows:— f

Lv St. John East Fern*.,. \ 
Lv. West St. Johnyr.. .. Î

t. 3, 1909, 
excepted.Mr. N. S. Sipprell.

Mr. E. M- Sipprell received a tele- two or three 
gram Monday, notifying him of the rule, police gra 
death of his brother. Mr. N. S. Sip- expenditures 
prell, of Mattawamkeag. Me. The de- graft, 
ceased, who was a
county, was in his 66th year and 
leaves a widow and a family of two 
sons and two daughters. Death Is 
thought to have resulted from the ef
fects of a stroke he suffered some 
three or four months

party contest of a municipal election, but since the oppon
ents of the Hazeu Government have chosen to treat these 
elections as a political issue, we commend to their at
tention the result iu Kent.
Westmorland, which Messrs. Robertson. Sweeney and 
Copp and their friends chose to make a party fight the 
election of only five anti-Hasten men to the Kent council 
is significant
act will get fair play in that county.

7.30 a. m. 
7.45 a. m.

12.30 p. m. 
Lv. 8t. Stephen .. .. .. 1.45 p. m.
Lv. 8t. Stephen.................. 1.45 p. m.
Arr. West St. John............... 6.30 p. m.

H. H. McLEAN, President. 
Atlantic Standard Time.

Arr. St. Stephennative of CarletonFollowing the contest ln

III THE COURTS
Equity.

The October session of the Supreme 
Court in Equity opened yesterday 
morning at 11 o’clock in the Equity 
court chambers, Pugsley building 

The death of Mis. Mary Ann \x illis, ('b|ef Justice Barker presided. TTtere 
of 51 Svwell street, oicurred yester- W(,,.e no caaoa entered and but On 
day morning. Her demise rame sad- ..oninion motion made, 
dvnly, the defeased was sick but a -Mr w H Harrison for Allen A. Da- 
week or so and seemed to be improv- vldaon barrister of Newcastle. In the 
ing vapidly. A husband and two daugh
ters survive. Misses Helena and Bes
sie. both at home.

At least we may expect that the highway ago. Mr. Sipprell 
left for Mattawamkeag yesterday 
morning to attend the funeral. Evening ClassesMrs. M. A. Willis.Speaking of the proposed docks in Canada, the To* 

ronto World says that the C. P. R. has made a splendid 
start with British-built liners, but ft is now time to 
take the next step and secure that Canadian-owned 
bouts shall be constructed in Canada.

Reopen for winter term,
Friday October let.

Hours 7.80 to Î30, Monday, 
Wednesday an J Friday. 

Terms oafcpplication.

The World thinks
matter of Ralph Cluston and Ralph 
O’Donnell and Veda L. Coltard, in
fants. moved for the appointment of a 
guardian and permission to sell the 
infants’ real estate. Further informa
tion being necessary the motion was 
withdrawn. The land is in Northum
berland county.

The case of the Attorney General of 
New Brunswick vs. the St. John Lum
ber Co., goes over until the next

"There is reason to suspect that federal party lines that the proposal of Harlan and Wolff to establish docks 
Were draxvn in Wicklow, where Messrs. Tracey and Eetey. at Montreal and St. John Indicates that they look for

it must more than warship orders.
Iu the opinion of the World Montreal is adapted to 

become the shipbuilding centre of the Dominion, 
our Toronto contemporary sees the limitation of Montre- 

The drawback attaching to its inland sit-

Liberals, were elected, defeating Mr. Owens, 
be remembered that Messrs. Tracey and Estey have 
ach a strong personal following, irrespective of politics. 
Bud uniting their forces against Mr. Owens he went down.

“Iu Woodstock parish Messrs. Scott and Smith. Lib
erals, were elected over Messrs. Bull and Franklin. Cou- 
Bervatives, not because of their politics, but rather ow
ing to the fact that they were running togethr and had 
good organization and untiring workers.

“If it were a party fight, as our opponents claim, 
their tickets were beaten in Aberdeen. Brighton, North
ampton and Richmond, and they won in Simonds. Wick
low and Woodstock Parish, with a family fight in Kent.

FUNERALS.
& Kerr

PrindpsL
But

E. L. Winchester.
The funeral of Edward L. Winches

ter, the seven year old son of Mr. and 
Mrs. William Winchester, was held 
from his parents’ home. 55 March 
Road.

land burying ground. Ven. Archdea
con Raymond conducted the burial ser

ai and adds:
"uation and its consequent closure by ice in the winter 
"months necessitates similar provision in an open port, 
and Messrs. Harlan and Wolff are understood to have

The World looks
Gasoline Marine Engines
Repairs and Renewals for any make

ed Ta
sterday afternoon, at 2.30. In- 
was in the Church of Eng-

ye
nt County Court Chamber».

* Final Judgment in the following civil 
cases 
by His
A. Caron et al vs. Arthur T. Hatcher, 
342.12—J. King Kelley.

Canadaln Fairbanks Co.. Ltd., V». 
Jas. Halt, 1140.00—J. D. P. IamvId.

"selected St. John for that purpose.
“forward to.seeing before very long a dally service be
tween Canada and the Mother Country with Canadian

Promptly JÿUnd

yRensor

was signed yesterday morning 
i Honor Judge Forbes:—Joseph

Mr. W. B. Spiller.
The body of W. B. Spiller was 

brought here from Lynn. Mass., 
terday and the funeral was held 
the Uninn station. Service was con
ducted by Ven. Archdeacon Raymond 
and Intel ment was ln Fernhill.

E. S. St son & Co.,"ships prominent in it.”

Nelson 8L •t John. N. aThey make the personnel of the new council board. Lib
el als 13, Conservatives 12.

Rev. Dr. Henderson, pastor of the Dominion Metho- 
To make the number 13 they |djSt Church. Ottawa, one of the leader» ln the denomln- 

not only count Councillors Kinney and Perry, which we|ation 
allow them, but Councillors Alex. Bell and Henry Phil-

FOSTER & CO„
«80NIOM3BJ 

to *. o. BootU
TEA and MENE MERCHANT

wn Four Crown Scotch 
and Wines.

and for many years missionary secretary, has HOTEL ARRIVALS SeL«ataken part in the discussion of the authenticity of cer
tain Bible narratives, 
language and teaching of Hon. S. H. Blake, who is 
among the moat uncompromising opponents of higher 
crltlcsm.
of Jonah will trouble the mind of many of bis Methodist

lips whom the Liberal leaders endeavored to defeat and 
would have done so had it not been for the Conserva
tive support given these gentlemen.

“No, the Liberal party gained no prestige by the 
elections on Tuesday, but rather the real leaders will 
be kept busy tor same time allaying the discord caused 
fiy the would-be leaders in three or four of the parishes."

He particularly condemns the Capt. John McCaffrey.
There was a very large attendance 

at the funeral of Captain John Mc
Caffrey yesterday morning from his 
late home in Clifton street. West End. 
indicating the esteem ln w hich he was 
held by all who knew him and the 
sympathy felt for Jils family because 
of his death. On the casket 
ed a number of beautiful floral remem
brances from personal friends and rel
atives of the family and also one 
which marked the kind regard In which 
Capt. McCaffrey was held by former 
associates in athletic circles In St. 
John which was sent by some ten or 
twelve* men who were prominent on 
field or track, or ln the management 
of athletics In the days of the old St. 
John Association, when Captain Mc
Caffrey took pa 
and shot putting events.

The funeral proceeded to the Church 
of the Assumption where a high mass 
of requiem was sung by Rev. J. J.'O’- 
Donovan. The church was filled for 
the service. Interment was made ln 
Sand Cove cemetery. Relatives acted 
as pallbearer».

Royal.
Mrs. C. H. Beverley. Boston; Mrs. I. 

W. Richards. New Glasgow: Mrs. M.
A. Hall. Brookline, Mass.; Mrs. J. W. 
Jewett. Cambridge; Misa Priscilla Jew
ett. do.; W. H. Bing. Boston; L. A. 
Triend. Boston: John S. Ackhurst. 
Halifax; Geo. H. Morton, Halifax;-C. 
H. Wright, do.; G. H. Moore, Boston; 
N. W. Mitchell, Sherbrooke; J. H. 
Lachance, Montreal; Harry L. John
son. Montreal; W. M. Steven, Truro;
G. O. Linton. Truro; M. Greenhood, 
New York; W. E. Skillern, St. Mar
tins.

Victoria.
Felix Dunning, East Hampton; J. P. 

Sherry, Memramcook; John McIntosh, 
Glasaville; Mrs. John McIntosh, do.; 
T. W. Johnson. Truro, N. S.; J. R. 
Burns. Moncton; H. R. Berry, Montre
al; W. W. Watson, Toronto, Ont.; J. 
W. Hoyt. McAdam Jet.; 8. C. Harris. 
Montreal; J. J. Mprrlson, Sydney, C.
B. ; J. Hardaker,^Bradford,
H. L. Peterson. Boston, Mass.; O. F. 
O'Reilly, do.: L. D. C and age, Bangor,

D. F. Toothaker and wife, Ken- 
nebek, port, Me.; T. 8. Peters, Gage- 
town.

Dr. Henderson's statement about the Book Pi

brethren. SCENIC ROUTEJust a little 
Over the
Price of a Postage 
Stamp. .'J

iy win
aMT and press

was plitc- Stearaer Maggie Miller leaves Ml!- 
lldgevllle for Somerville, Kenebec- 
casis Island amUBayswater dally ex
cept Sunday, atfc a. m., and 3 and 6 
p. m. Returfm from Bayswater at 
7 and 10 a. MTand 3.45 p. m. Sun
day at 9.30 fRm., 4.16 p. m. Return
ing at 10.15 a. m. and 5 p. m.
_______ JOHN McOOLOBICK. Ag»nt,

Making all reasonable allowance for slander, exag
geration and careless talk, it seems certain that the 
Congo natives have been outrageously abused, 
evils of the slave trade, a tiafftc which the nations haxt 
agreed to suppress, have been exceeded in these atrocities. 
As the Congo State was an international creation, and 
has come into the possession of Belgium by favor of 
other states, there is greater reason for Interference. 
The powers are responsible to the natives for the masters 
they have given them, and must do what they can to undo 
the grievous wrong that has been done.

AN IMPOSSIBLE PROPOSITION.

All tlif*A sugar refinery in constant operation would be a 
good thing for the city and Mr. Durant claims that with 
his processes he can capture business enough to keep his 
plant busy. The city ought to be more than hospitable 
to any Investment of this character, offering all reason 
able encouragement and opportunity. But there is a 
general concensus of opinion that the west shore of Court
enay Bay -should not be tied up tor any such purpose, 
or for any purpose that will interfere with its use for 
harbor and trapsportation purposes. It is not proposed 
to establish the refinery there. The promoter simply 
asks for this laud as a bonus, and intunates that if a 
railway company or the crown should need the land It 
could be bought from him. Mr. Durant points out that 
the site which he selects is a rock which will require 
enormous expenditure to make it available and accessi
ble. The bonus which he mentions be considers not 
too much compensation for the proposed outlay to pre
pare the site. This is an argument against the situation 
chosen and raises the question whether the city has 
not more available sites to offer. In this connection 
mention has been made of the Straight Shore where, it 
is said, land may be procured at a moderate price with 
good approaches by land and water. The eastern shore 
of Ccurtenay Bay has also been mentioned, but the 
promoter who goes there must, perhaps, wait for some 
years before the dredging contract la that water Is 
completed. We have at St. John a considerable extent 
of water front, and it cannot be necessary to choose for 
the purpose of a refinery a site, the preparation of 
which calls for so large an outlay in preparation, as to 
Justify a land bonus such as that pn^osed. That prop
osition is clearly Impossible, even though Its impossibility 

the establishment of the refinery at St. Andrews, 
fast sad of St John. But If Mr. Durant has for his 

object the establishment of a sugar refinery, and 
!• in a position to take the matter up seriously, he should 
not find the city a bard bargainer in respect to any 
wivperty or privileges that are actually required tor the

keep your3c. a day 1 
clothes clea 
a month. Investigate this.

TOR SALEWILBUR & WATTERS.
20 WATERLOO ST.

rt in hammer throw
2000 STORM SASHES ALL SIZES.

Place your orde/ early and get the 
tmrEwbt size.
itibM
q^Bohn, N. B.

Nova Scotia has been fortunate in having had for 
many years the services of two expert economic, and 
as well as scientific members of the geological survey of 
Canada, the late Mr. Hugh Fletcher, who worked in the 
coal measures, and Mr. Faribault who explored the gold

few weeks ago, and now it is announced that Mr. Fari
bault Is accepting the position of geologist for the prov
ince of Quebec.

HAM & GAY,England'

'Phone 211.Erin Street.
Me.;

FOR HIGH IEJTMr. W. J. Rutledge.
Ot-omocto. N. B.. Oct. 18.—The fun

eral of the late Mr. William R. Rut
ledge. whose death occurred on Fri
day. the 15th inst., after a few days'
Illness from head M*ible, took place 
today at 2.30 pand was one of 
the largest seeSHE this vicinity for 
many years,friends from Fredericton.
St. John and other places testifying 
to the esteem ln which he was held.
Mr. Rutledge was one of Oromocto'» 
leading and respected residents and 
his loss will be keenly felt by all. The 
funeral srvlce was conducted at the 
St. Vincent’s de Paul church by the 
Rev. C. P. Carleton, after which the 
remains were borne to the adjoining 
cemetery by six relatives and friends 
—John V. Holland, William A. Wade,
John Mahoney, Thomas Mahoney. T.
J. McElroy and A. B. Burnett. The 
floral offerings from the family and 
friends were many and beautiful. Mr.
Rutledge leaves to mourn hla sad loss 
bealdee a sorrowing widow, three sons 
and six daughters, viz., William W. 
apd Holland F.. of Bangor, Me.; James 
P., of Boston; Mrs. John F. Kerwls, Emmerson.—-Gertrudy Louise Em- 
Mrs. George L. Churchill, of Boston; mereon, dauAtespof W. B. and
Mrs. O. B. Robinson, of Sharon, Penn.; Gueale EiiiiiiM, Oct. 19th, 1909,
Mrs. Wm. A. Wade, at Waaafc, and the | age 8 months. West St. John, N.B.

The sudden death of Mr. Fletcher took place a

C0NKCTI
DELIGHTFUL ICC CREAM

and ijf-to-dato 
with the latest and newest 
flavors and fancies, call at

RYTHANKS
GIVING DAYNATURE PLAYS QUEER

PRANKS IN, KINGS COUNTY.

of The Stand-The Vegetable Editor 
ard Is ln receipt of a cluster of straw
berries plucked Monday afternoon by 
Mr. Leonard Williamson at Brown’s 
Flats. That Nature should so far 
forget itself as to produce strawber
ries at this time of year is at first 
glance surprising. But to one who 
knows Mr. G**»rge B. Jones. M. P. 
P., and his regard for the productions 
of Kings County, the occurrence de
generates Into a mere incident.

ONE FIRE
For the Trip.

The dredge Fielding should never lose he*’, way In 
wandering around the Sand Point slip where she is 
engaged In dredging. It is understood that the Depart
ment of Public Works keeps a well paid pilot continually 
on board, or at least continually on salary. Without 
this safeguard she might make her way up Into the 
salmon pond.

Soda Drinks

W. HAWKER & SON 
Druggists. 104 Prince Wm. St

TICKETS 8H SALE ! OCT, 22,23 24,25 
6000 TO RETURN OCTOBER 27 09

BETWEEN ALL STATIONS 
In Canada Eaet Of Port Arthur. Single Men Lead Y. M. C. A. Contest.

The Single Men’s team had a lead 
last night of a few points over the 
teef composed of married men in 
the contest which started on Mon
day at the Y. M. C. A. for the purpose 
of increasing the membership. The 
lieutenants of the leading team are: 
Messrs. H. G. Black, H. C. Flood. E. 
E. Church. H. A. Porter, H. A. Lord- 
ley. Lloyd Esty, E. W. King, J. H. 
Belyea, Dr. J. Leonard, L. Bert on. A. 
Y. Smith, R. Kerr, H.„Clawson, J. Mc
Kinnon, R. W. Pugh. A. R. Bogart, B. 
A. Inches and W. 1#. Stewart,

Ex-President Roosevelt has had a narrow escape 
from a large bull elephant who rushed out of a herd 
to attack him, though not before Mr. Roosevelt had ehot 

of his companions. there are several naturalists 
In the United States whose sympathy will be with ttfè 
elephant.

DEATHS.
W. B. HOW ARD, D.P-A., C. P. B. 8T. JOHN

Sharpe.—In this city, eh October 18th, 
Annie, xMfe of jMroan L. Sharpe, 
aged 66 fears.

Funeral oâWgdflsday at 2.30 p. m., 
from h* i*mr residence, 97 Lancas
ter street, West End.

No flowers by request.

We Have Arriving
ON TUESDAY
Another Ml^û Car Of 

FANCY %£0<tblAN FRUIT.

J. F. ESTABROOK & SON,

The “buccaneers’’ of the Telegraph, and the "energi- 
“zers” of the Sun are measuring up each other with 
precision. Their dally bulletin of results la noticed with 
Interest by the class of people who get their due when 
other claesee fall out. •T. JOHN, N. B.

EXEOUTOI
_A11 persons indoL 
Emily Melissa Pler< 
Saint John, deceas 
make payment to tl 
tors, and all persona 
said estate, are reqv 
duly attested with t 
tors or their soliclto 

Dated this fourtee 
I)., 1809.

EDWAR
ELIZAB

Executors of the
lsea Pierce.

L. P. D,
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Fredericton 
Business College
IS NOT CLOSED IN SUMMER

Why waste the summer 
months? Two or three months 
wasted at this end of your 
course, may mean Jbss 
many months’ sale? 
other end. J

ENTER NOW. # Free cata
logue, giving .turn particulars 
sent on requef^Address,

. WbSBORNE,
Box 385. Fredericton, N. R

of that 
at the

W.

Economy in 
BUYING GLASSES

It's economy to buy glasses 
judiciously—get the style that 
will best suit the purpose for 
which you Intend It.

It’s not economy to buy glass
es where tlrey are cheapest, If 
that la their greatest recom
mendation.

It's better to buy glasses at 
a high price and to know they 
are Tight, than to be ln doubt.

It’s Best to bus glasses you 
know are right, fit reasonable 
prices.

Our glasses ai 
assumption thi^ 
my in quailWM

b sold on the 
there’s econo-

L.L. Sharpe & Son,
21 King Stre.L St. John. N. B.
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ROBT. MAXWELL, | Emery McLaughlin Co. \
Mason and BuBder, Valuator 

and Appraiser. ■ ,

Brick, Lime, Stone,
Tile, and Plaster.

Worker. 4 J
«mierai Jobbing. Pr&nptly an^eati j 

y BrtreeL

ILfRED FIRLOW 
TIKES ISSUE 
WITHDR.FIGET

BIT STUDENT 
HOT I EU 

SITS EITHER
Minin FITE Hi NICE H 6
OF THE MEET
STILLJ DOUBT TO EXPERIENCE THIS

Importers, Manufacturers. 

Wholesale and1 Retail Dealers Jb

ÉiE, OBINIE fBEOTONE
m\/

The only thojmg^r equij 
od Stone-yarJ harthe City i 
t John. Gag^and'see oi 

new machines.

to wake up on a cold morning and KNOW that 
there is a pair of cozy house slippers ready for you; m.

il Local Christian Scientist Re
plies to Arraignment of the 
English Scientist — Doctor’s 
List of Failures Compared.

Capacity of 11 Years Old Wm. 
Sidus for Learning Result of 
Scientific Training—flow the 
Boy Was Reared.

Political Situation in Great Brit
ain Unchanged Since Last 
Week—Result of King’s Ef
forts Not Known.

you must get a pair of Felt House Slippers 
from our assortment wlych is now open for your 
inspection.

«oap.
Office is Sydney 

Bee. 186 Union St

•TOO «Ml CATALOGUÉ

9016 City Road.
at. John, N. B.Tel. 121.

MEN'S COZY FELT SLIPPERS. - 75t. $1.00 1.25 1.50 
WOMEN S COZT FELT SUPPERS - 
WOMEN’S QUILTED SBTIN SLIPPERS • «125

In Scarlmt and Palm Blum Colors f'l"»

SIRES' EBZI FELT SLIPPERS ■ 60t.
CHUBS' COZY FELT SLIPPERS • On. 5

EXECUTORS' notice
All persons indebted to the et tate of 

Emily Mellase Pierce late of the City of 
Saint John, deceased, are requested to 
make payment to the undersigned execu
tors, and all persons having clahes against 
Bald estate, are requested to file* he same 
duly attested with the undevslg*d execu
tors or their solicitor, forthwith 
^Dated this fourteenth day of Sctober, A.

EDWARD M^iFGHLIN, 
ELIZABETH *E>DS.

Executors of the Estate of Emily Mel
issa Pierce.

TILLEY,
Solicitor f

ITILIII ALIENIST 
IS DEAD IN TURIN

90c., $1.00, $1.25c. 
50c. *65c. 75c.DR. PAGET HAS BOY DISCOVERED RADICALS ONLY WANT

CRISIS PRECIPITATEDMUCH TO LEARN ALL FOR HIMSELF

To the Editor of The Standard:
Sir—In your issue of the 14th Dr. 

Stephen Paget is credited with say, 
Ing that “Christian Science followers 
are made more restful, more active, 
less nervous and less worried, but 
on the other hand,” he said, “the doc
trine of Christian Science gives no 
great encouragement to old-fashioned 
virtues, the mind becomes dull to na
ture. and this dullness is maintained 
by a careful abstention from knowl
edge.” Just how one can be made 
"more successful,” “more restful." 
"more active.” "less nervous." and 
“less worried.” and at the same time 
become "dull, is not stated.

A Christian Scientist readily 
nixes that Dr. Paget has not dt 
ed what Christian Science gives in 
place of that which .It rep 
a matter of fact Christian 
creases one's interest in nature and 
one's thirst for knowledge, and It em
phasis in tjie strongest 
possible, the importance of “old-fash
ioned” Christian “virtues'.” 
based upon Scriptural teaching.

Cesari Lombroso, Noted Italian 
Criminologist, Succumbed 
Yesterday — His Life and 
Many Activities.

Boston, Mass , Oct. IS.—There has 
Just been admitted to Harvard Wm 
James SldUs. aged 11.

This boy is not a freak nor a phe
nomenon. He is the result of an ex
periment by which his father. Prof. 
Bonis Sidus of Brookline. Mass., has 
sought to prove some of Ills theories. 
Prof. Sidus is a psychologist. That 
Is. he is a student and expert on the 
human mind.

Sidus had a theory of “latent en
ergy of the mind. He believed that 
just as the athlete has a “second 
wind,’ and just as the bodv rallies 
under severe strain, permitting new 
and extraordinary exertion, so the 
human brain is capable, if called up
on to do so, to rise to almost any 
task and test. And thisf not only 
àfithout harm but with actual benefit 
To the mind.

London. Oct. 19.—The political sit
uation remains practically the same at} 
a week

• hing that now appears certain Is that 
a general election cannot be held until 
the new year, and it would be scarcely 
safe to assume that it will be held at 
all although all probabilities point in 
that direction. Nothing has yet hap
pened to indicate the 
Kii

r ago. Nobody can say what will 
fate of the budget. The only SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLA' 
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L. P. D.

or Estate
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26 Germain St 'i J John. N. *

O
Turin, Oct. 19.—Cesare Lombroso, 

the noted Italian 
alienist, died today.
Venice in November,
Lombroso was widely 
studies In criminology and by his 
writings on this subject. Among his 
works are "The Man of Genius," "The 

tl and Anthrophologlcal and 
” “The Legal Study,” "Epilep- 

"Political Crime

result of the 
ng’g efforts to avert a constitutional

criminologist ând 
He was born at 
1836. Professor 

known for his
conflit t between the two Houses. The 
Unionist leaders seem still quite unde
cided whether they ought to advise the 
Lords to reject the budget outright, 
while two currents are apparent in 
the Libérai party. The more extreme 
section represented by 
Lloyd-George, 
that the liou 
the budget, because they believe they 
could have no better cause than the 
budget on which to apj 
try against the Lords.

(
94Km
STREET./ SCOTCH SOFT COAL- Criminal 

Medico, 
tic Insanity," 
and Revolution."

Lombroso at the age of 11 wrote 
romances, poems and tragedies. At 
12 he published small volumes on 
Roman archaeology. At 13 he was an 
investigator of sociology. Before en
tering the University of Turin lie 
published “two books on marked evo
lutionary lines,” before Darwin’s 
theory had been propounded. While 
a student he took up the study of 
criminology, in which he afterwards 
became famous, and later began re
searches into insanity, which attract
ed wide attention. Lombroso has 
been a volumous writer in Italian and 
in English.

scover-
Chancellor 

rather hopes than fears 
se of ixirds will reject

Now Landing, Scotch Splint Soft Coal 
for Grates or Cooking itoves.

This Is the first lot of this celebrat
ed Soft Coal brought Aere for years.

JF
t udlates. As 

n Science in
•j*

CRETINS PULP IMf FOR PROFIT
engine jpilt

Pflr.tr § the STICKNEY 
VlPnarypen to conviction.
J/arrett,

St. John.

Two Great Faults.
Sidus believes that th/ leal to the coun-are two

great faults with our sctiool system. 
First, education is not begun early

JAMES S. IVERN
Tel 42. mannerAgent, 5 Mill etr To^ Avoid Conflict.

more moderate section, repre
sented by Premier Asquith, like the 
Unionists, >s rather inclined to avoid 
a constitutional conflict as long as pos
sible. Possibly both the Unionists and 
Liberals are awaiting the result ol §ie 
by-election at Bermondsey, which will 
take place at the end of the im#th. 
A strong light, the budget versus tariff 
reform, is going on in this constituency 
and the contest will afford a 
of the feeling In London and 
try generally on the Impending strug
gle. After a week’s lull the House of I 
Commons reassembled today for the | 

1 final stages of the finance bill. A cri
tical week will begin early in Nov- j 
ember, when the bill 
House of Lords, John E. Redmond, 
leader of the Irish party, is now en- 
gaged in actively stumping the conn- : 
try, speaking from Liberal and Radical : 
platforms, as well as at Irish meet- i 
ings, and is showi 
initiation to force
front In what he believes to be an in
evitable appeal to the country.

requires an 

The good

on these
TheIt is

S Should Not Complain.
If . Christian Science tends to 

"make” one "look away from pain” to 
God. Dr. Paget should not complain, 
if indeed he believes the Scriptures 
which teach "Look unto me all the 
nations of the earth and be ye saved."

Christian Science does not "par
ody" the Lord's Prayer, but on the 
contrary gives a deeper and more 
practical understanding of that pray

. GEO. JIB.

ÛBuy and Use 

AUSAGES
Fredericton,k

« > 4
!

od testThey Will ait You ■

KING'S IIEUSOEIÏÏ 
BRINES MINT BREUS

RMASEfBY Christian Science is in strict ac 
cord with the scriptural teaching 
cerntng the Lord's Supper, and in 
respect to all the ordinances, although 
it may differ from Dr. Paget in re
gard to the significance of these.

Dr. Paget is rather late in his crit
icism of the reported cures of Chris
tian Science when we consider the 
fact that It is known to even the most 
casual observer that Christian Sci
ence really heals, and there is scarce
ly an individual who does not know 
some friend who has been healed by 
Christian Science.

Dr. Paget makes the statement that 
he wrote to some doctors, and their 
friends, and got back a long list of 
Christian Science failures. He forgot 
to Jnentlon that the most of the 

is in his "list" had failed to

xJOHN PKINS reaches the

f 186 Union el 'Phone 133.

London, Oct. 19.—The informality 
which marks the motor tours of the 
king of Italy occasionally 
some amusing incidents. One of 
these happened a few days ago. King 
Victor Emmanuel, accompanied by 
the Queen, arrived at the customs 
station at Molaretto, on the way to 
Mont Cenis. Their majesties were 
muffled up in furs, and wore wind- 
masks, and were not recognized by 
the guard. An official was affixing 
the usual leaden seal to the automo
bile, so that it could 
the way back, 
noticed a camera in the ear. He told 
the royal travellers, whom, of course, 
he did not recognize, that cameras 
were forbidden in that district, as it 
was a fortress zone, and that the ap
paratus must be given up.

The- king, without a word, handed 
the soldier the camera, but pt the 
same time he took off his mask. The 
soldier and the official with the seal 
instantly recognized their sovereign, 
and stood to attention with dismay 
on their faces. They stammered ex
cuses, but King Victor, smiling pleas
antly at the discomfited officials, com
plimented them on their strict per
formance of duty.

ng a strong deter- j 
home rule to the

leads to(hx / tk
II

WM. JAS. SIDUS, AGED 11.

FLIM FLAM SUSPECTS 
HIVE JUMPED Bill

enough; and second, that children are 
"taught" rat hen than "educated."

To "teach" is to cram a fact or a 
definition <,r a date or the name of a 
letter or the word e-a-t Into a baby 

per- brain. To "educate" is to permit and 
ob-1 encourage the child-brain to learn 

tain benefit under medical treatment i automatically by encouraging the
before they applied to Christian Sci j reasoning powers. This sounds n lit MOOPC and Johnston TWO Al- 
ence. Here Is another point too which : tie dense, but perhaps we can make
the doctor sema to have forgotten, j It plain. Sidus took his baby boy in lc?€d RaCB Track Crooks 
that on this globe every year fifty hand when he was less than two years 
millions of people die, more than one old. He started threi se pa rati* lines 
hundred and forty thousand each day. °f development. First was taught a 
the most of these under the sort of *ove of play and physical exertion; 
treatment which Dr. Paget recom- then ^lrs Sidus was assigned the duty 
mends. of giving the child a full no

of Mother Goose fairy tale 
the babble and prattle

AND be identified on 
when a carbinier

LE6GINS*

Jump Bail at Montreal and 
Trial Is Off.

Our Special 7 Button Black
Gaiter at 50c.

Our Special 9 Button Black
Gaiter at 50c.

Our Special 12 Button Black
Gaiter at 65c.

Our Special 9 Button Black
Gaiter at 75c.

Our Special 9 Button Stout 
Ankle Gaiter 

Our Special 9 Bufon Leather 
Bound Gaiter 

Are all especli 
us from person 
cloths. They \J 
shape and keepjlheir color.

Gaiters iteT 
Gray, Red, I I 
London Smlkf 

Children 'tM 
Blue. Tan.
White aud Black.

4c

I Store open till 9 p. m. Thursday, Sept. 23, 1909.
rmal dost-

Men’s Patent Bootsof” ES4 «-ntrenl Oct ,- y.uu!.. and 
In view of such an array of fail- days. The father, then, each day •’0,111810,1 • two alleged racetrack

ures what can be the significance of sought not to teach th.- child any- tl'ooka* who w,‘!e to have appeared in
the doctor’s list of Christian Science thing, but to lead him to discover for ,he ,,oll<'‘ court. '<>day on the charge 
failures? Is the doctor dissatisfied himself some fact and the relation uf attempting to "Him flam" a Point 
because a few persons have tried to of that fact to other facts. Sl- Ubarles man named Donaldson out
find health under Christian Science Tll(* first course gave the child a !<>f jumped their cash buil bond
after having failed elsewlire? Does Kturdy body and made him a lover of of *-00 eat h a»d consequently pro
be think it would be more to the outdoors and an expert in all childish feedings were dropped,
credit of this class of persons for them 8anies- The second course kept him ;i ll waa 1,1 connection with this case 
to omit a possible chance of being "baby and stimulated ids imagina that Joseph Page was arrested on 
healed by Christian Science and die ,lon- The third gave him facility in lhv «barge of tampering with a crown, 
in the first instance in the good old handling that most wonderful of all w,,llt*KS 111 offering Donaldson $500 to 
fashioned way, or does he expect that 100,8—the reasoning brain. withdraw the charge. Page is a rail-1
Christian Science, which he declares Would Not way man wh<) knew the two men
is not science at all. should succeed . ' weov Accused. Page s case comes
better than his method which he de- Never in his life has he been told, tomorrow. I
nominates scientific? *n answer to a question, that he

Here is another thing which the "wouldn't understand." Never has he 
public should know in regard to Dr. been told a 
Paget’s so-called list, it gives no tber sa-vs 8°-’
names and dates, and this is rather Siven a false or slovenly answer in 
an inconsistent thing in a man who i r<‘P,.v 10 his childish questions. Each 
twits the CtAuian Scientists because ,iniP the little mind reached out 
of the brevity of their description of whether to ask. "How big is the sun?" 
cures. If the doctor would apply the or "Why does the kitty have a tail ?" 
same criticisms to the results of his a ra,‘6ful. truthful answer has been 
own kind of practice that he has to Riven. Sidus found that the "foolish 
the practice of Christian Scientists, Questions" which his boy asked were 
and accordingly publish such a list of the 8ani(' that all children asked, but 
medical failures as he may be able b*‘ suw hi them the groping of the 
to procure from the same doctors who awakening mind, and sought to give 
have given him the list of Christian them direction, purpose and n-lation.
Science failures, he would draw an r,u‘ result was that the child, not 
interesting picture for the public. being held down to the alphabet.

Wliat the public want to know is ' h'afuing to count 10" and a few 
the comparative value of Christian va*Uv a”d un related facts about the San Francisco. Oct. i:: Fanning
Science. It has never been claimed things he saw about him. was as easily and Washington Islands, of tin- South

by the most sanguine Christian Interested in history as he was In ! Sea group, have finally passed out
Scientist that he has had no failures. Mother Goose. He didn’t "learn to of the possession of thé G re I g broth-
although those who are at present in- co»111 Id." but lie learned, by playing ' ers. James. George and William, the
terested in Christian Science are grate- dominoes, the relation of numbers. Scotchmen, who were known as the
ful that they have fared better with tnot figures! and his mind was per kings" of these two islands. The
Christian Science than they did for mitted to discover for Itself that brothers officially lost their titles
nierly without it. twice two makes four. j when the British

Dr. Paget says that Christian Sclen They found that a simple book on ' runted a c able station on Fanning f Jk JjÆÊ t"% Ê ÊkÊM IP»#
lists let babies die in pain. There chemistry was as Interesting to the Island. James Greig, "king" of Wash # O# \A AA iwt /V * ** Ft i A
•re thousands of (’hrlstlan Science vhl|d whpn he first began to read as ington Island, is here. Several j m m-m m w ■ m
mothers who will testify that their *as "Alice iu Wonderland." Not onlv months ago the two islands and two
babies have fared better both In time intending but as understandable, others near th- group. Christmas andl 
of health and while In time of sick- There are a lot of things which we Uajermls Islands, were bought for _ _
ness, under Christian Science influ- think a child is too young to under I-’aO.l'Ot» hy lather E. Rogue, a French CCAC
ence. than they did before they had «and. So we won't explain them, missionary, well known in the South *r***t#
Christian Sc ience. The child, however, is as much interest R<‘a8’ *£tIn* aa guardian for the in

Yours very truly, in a locomotive as he is in a cat. va"°’ ‘ ?u,nt « ccllle. A stock com-
and What Interests him he ran under- ,>any he established of which the n*x'
stand. j Greig broth-rs will be directors, and rig | | 1

You don’t believe It do vou* guano deposits, accounted inexhaust- ■ I V-

w „ „ Th*"- pr ,T6ew^,°.o",t, 522 BEDDING MANUFACTURERSWell, this Sidus boy went to school nut palms and the production of IlinilUl HU IUIILIIÜ
when he was 6 years old. He entered copra will be Increased, 
the first grade as usual, and by 
had been sent up to the third grade.
In six months he had passed through 
seven school grades, and he didn't 
study any more, if as much, as did his 
fellow pupils. Indeed It is doubtful 
if he really hod to study as other chil
dren understand the word. He read 
the text books through and Under
stood them. To “study" in the coih- 
mon acceptation of the word is to 
mentally tear the book up and store 
Its statements, definitions and dates 
ununderstood—in the head. This is 
purely a parrot's method.

When the Sidus boy was 9 years old 
he was ready for Harvard. They had 
had to take him out of school for a 
couple of years because he was 
physically a little child (and mentally, 
too), for he could not endure the dis
cipline, the sitting still and the dull

The Doctor's List.

90c.
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Price Per P
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iM Brown. Fawn. 
mo. Green and 
rat 75c. $1. $1.25. 
A'ggins in Red, 
Greys, Brown,

pTir $3.00
loot with lots of snap.

PERCY J. STEEL, Foot Furnisher,
519-521 Main Street.

Berlin, Oct. 19.—Prince and Princ
ess von Buelow came to Berlin last 
night for the first time since the re
tirement of the prince from the chan
cellorship. They are the guests of 
the emperor and empress, although 
staying at the Hotel Adlon. They will 
be present at the confirmation of 
Princess Victoria I^ouise and also at 
the birthday reception of the emper- 

Friday. Their rooms at the 
filled with flowers, among

SELF MADE KINGStiling Is true "because fa- 
Never has he beenOpen Evenings Until 8.

Francis & 
Vaughan,

LOSE KINGDOMS
I

hotel are
these being a piece formed of chrys
anthemums. with the cards of Dr.

veg and wife, and 
et picked from the 

imperial counsellor’s garden, inscribed 
"from your old garden." Prince von 
Buelow was greeted 
in tlie streets much more 
tlcally than when he was in office.

(RINGIslands of Fanning and Wash- ; 
ington, in the South Seas, 
Pass Out of Adventurers’ 
Hands.

19 KING STREET.
/

Butt * McjO
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von Bethmatm-Hollw 
an Immense bot rrom the 

inscribed 
rden.” Prince von 

by the crowds 
nore enthualas-
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Rich'd Sullivan & Co.
Wines and Liquors< What His Majesty’s Preference 

Is in the Matter of Homes, 
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Gastronomic Proclivities.
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SCOTCH

ALFRED FARLOW. 
St. John. N. B., Oct. 16. 1509.Oct. 18.—King Edward’s 

likes and dislikes are probably of more 
interest to the public than those of 
any other mortal man. It Is hardly 
surprising, therefore, that special 
headlines were given to a recent brief 
wire from Marlenbad to the effect that 
his majesty's favorite hymn is "Near
er, My God, To Thee"—a fact which 
transpired at a church service attend
ed by the king. Other "preferences" 
of King Edward are set forth in one 
of those albums reserved for the pur
pose. which is now in the possession 
of a distinguished subject. The en
tries made in the book are partly 
facetious, but mainly serious. He 
gives as his occupation, “cultivating 
his wits”; as his favorite spot, "the 
Sandwich Islands"; as his favorite 
dish. “Périgord truffles," while his fa
vorite hero, poet, painter, and writer 
are Nelson, Byron, Raphael, and Mac 
aulay.

London,

rose, and his favorite name Ixmise. 
and he gives as his ambition. "To con
quer glory, or. at any rate, to de
serve it." His majesty’s favorite 
"smokes" are Cuban cigars and cigar 
ettes made in Cairo. Among outdoor 
games he prefers croquet, and indoor, 
bridge. In the matter of food, the 
king has a very decided liking for 
plovers’ eggs, which he generally 
spread on a slice of black bread 
led Russian bread. His favorite bread 
for every day use is the long Vienna 
roll, the crust of which is sprinkled 
with salt.

to fall down the shaft. The loud la
ments with which she expressed her 

j surprise and grief speedily brought 
assistance A man < limbed down the 

I well and 
gling an
rope was harnessed to a donkey, and 
" ith mighty efforts the sow was at last 

, j raised to the surface Thereupon she
London. Oct. 19.—An acquaintance immediately rushed off at a great pace 

whose Terse Ity, ll i, neeesssry to ,av. .’t*'. "‘’S0*'" <*lr.-ttio.i to that In 
, . , ,, 3 which the donkey was pulling, with theit beyond all question (write, a eorres i„,.,|Iai,|e rem.lt that the donkey weal 
pondent to the Manchester Guardian) ,down the well in his turn. Aa the sow 
was an eye-witness of the following In ,F now a tractable beast of burden 
rident» which took plat e on an Aire P"*1™ *•» «-I,In* 'he donkey w«a 
dale farm last week. A dlsuaed well. pn»h.d“with"the aid” atMmpntriaed 
from which the winch bad been re windlass In the shape of the wife’s 
moved, was carelessly left without | wringing machine. And with that 
cover, and a very ponderous old sow of |ed the excitement of a memorable rue. 
au inquisitive turn of mind, managed • tic day.

EXCITING TIMESroutine of high school, 
fact the mischievous 
•haver of 7 or 8 years.

Remember this is no bulging-brow- 
ed "Johhny Boston beans." ft js just 
a healthy child who has been taught 
that he has a mind and how to use

Prof. Sidus says that modern school 
methods tend to repress children and 
to stunt their minds by holding them 
down to certain "easy" subjects. 
This, says Hldus. gets the child-mind 
into a groove and destroys its courage. 
Its originality and its power for Inde!

thought. It makes the brain 
for information 

rather than a producer of knowledge 
and thought.

Prof. Sidus has at least given us 
something to think about.

restless
i nlut le

In the Police Court.

IN IBID IIRDILE passed a rope touiid the strug- 
imal. The other end of theIn the police court yesterday Philip 

Bush fan and Edward McHugh were 
each fined $8 for drunkenness. Other 
charges may be preferred against 

„ each of the prisoners, viz., against 
Buebfan for not supporting his wife, 
and against McHugh for attempted 

committed on Sept. 21st, 
second charges they were 
Sarah Moran, who was

It.

remanded, 
arrested with Bushfan. was sent to 
the Good Shepherd’s Home. James 
Thomson, who was given in charge 
by bis wife for assaulting her last 
Thursday morning, was allowed to 
GO, promising future good conduct.

■y. cc
these Harvest Festival.

The annual harvest festival in Trin
ity church will be held this Wednes
day evening. Special music will be 
rendered. Including the opening 
chorus from Mendelssohn’s Hymn of 
Praise. Right Rev. Dr. Harding, 
Bishop of Qu’Appelle, will preach.

pendent 
merely a receptacle

The king’s favorite flower is the
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500 it 58 2 4 200©58 3-4. 7©691*4. 25© Con. Gas........................... .....
.8 12 50© 58 3-4. 60©58 3-4. }M©oS Del and Hudson.. ..

:V4 50©58 3 4. 25658 7-8. 50©68 8*4. 5 Denver and R. G............
I ,168 3 4. 256 69. 50©A9 1-2. 50© 59 1-2 Brie...........................................
I Dominion Iron Pfd. 25©133l-*. General Electric.. ..

Pfd. 16 92 3 4. 2©92 3»4. -© Qr Nor. Pfd........................
Gr. Nor. Ore.. .....
III. Central...........................
Louis and Nash... .. .

Mackay pfd........................
Miss. Kan and Texas.
Miss. Pacific........................
National Lead................. -
N. Y. Central...................
N. Y.. Ont and West...
Nor. Pacific........................
Nor and West.............
Pacific Mail........................

People’s Gas......................
Pr. Steel Car.................
Ry. Steel Sp....................
Reading................................
Rep Iron nnd Steel..

______ : Crown ÿaerv. =106599. 800593.
I Detroit Rall'\a> b'ô--y> 3.4 50 Southern Pacific.. ..

we WISH TO SEND. WITHOUT i ^liJ^o'n CoaÏB°ndJ iw0»8. P^,V.

r marge our regular Weekly Finan Dominion Iron Com. 10©591-.«<! t . c.atta steel.. ..
c,:,Amv^r,0 an Investor, -J-rto. „ „ « »«591* 506 5.1 J-l. U-J-^ g», PM.
,o Keep wall mtorev- on eond.tlon. ||*«
affectlnn their sécurité. :>.s. 206 59 1*». '00©59 !*4. 2* • • (j tt m, -243,000

The Z _N=on-400,0,

“ ”I'"îlominlon Iron Wd. 2561834!. 25« |

133 1 4. 506133. 50© )33. I
Dominion Iron Bonds l00"sj®:’.l'2'

I Halirax Electric Tram. 25MID 
„#r. may have our the Woods Com 2o«145.
E^/on matters sffect-1 2006 146. 250145. o,n4ai-..

Pt s.curl |h(f Wood„ Bonds 20000110.
Montreal Power 4© 124 3-4.
Ogilvie 26© 139 7*8. 256139 «8.
Porto Rico Ronds 5000© 84. .00pS3*

47 As 
70

By direct private wires to 4. C. Mac
intosh * Co. Pria» 102 1--.0 Mil-

77*.7VST7Vi
694
97*,

59*9 5»
98* »79k

’*7*0
120**
1164>s%

88
1594

*
Member. Montreal Stock Exchange. Dirac, PHvato Wires.
Telephone. Main 3339. HI Prince Wm. 8t.. St. John. N. B.maud. . .

Local dealers quotations are: Ontar- 
lo wheat No. 8, mixed, winter. 98 cents 
and 99 outaide; No. 2 wheat. 99c to 81 
outside; Manitoba wheat, spot. No. 1 
Northern 81.04 1-4; No. 2 Northern 
SI 02 8-4 lor October delivery : No. 1 
Northern 31.04 14; No. 2 Northern 
31.03 on track at Lake porta. Oats, 
Canadian Western No. 2. 39 3-4; No.
3 white. 37c to 88c outside; 89c to 40c 
on tiaek at Toronto.

Mtllfeed—Manitoba bran. 121 points 
short 823 to 824 on track at Toronto; 
Ontario bran, 822; snorts 824 on track 
at Toronto, bags Included.

Montreal. Oct. 9. The local market 
for baled hay Is steady aud a pood 
demand prevails and prices are firm 
U..- 112 io 812.51); Extia No. 2 hay. 
Ill'till to 812: No. 2 hay. 810 50 to 81V 
Clover mixed. 89.51) to 810; clover. 89 
to $9.50. , .

The local flour situation is unchang
ed. A good local and outside demand 
prevails and prices arc steady. Mani
toba spring wheat points first |5.iu. 
Manitoba spring wheat patents, sec- 
omis. $6.20; winter wheat patenta; $a.* 
50; Manitoba's strong bakers, $:>, 
straight rollers $6 to $5.2o: straight 
tollers In bags $2.35 to $2.50.

A moderate trade is pass ng in mill 
unchanged. Ontario

\. 1040V 121%
.. 600 1104* 116%
.. 1900 7S% *8js

2200 185% 180%
Ü11200 89%

7900 160%
2000 192

.. 3000 45

............... 144

.. 200 187

.. 5800

.. 3400 34%
2200 104 165
3000 150 14944

‘I 1700 83 82

Listed Stocks I7S%
185 Vs 

89 V* 88
160% 169H
192% 192

Our Circular No ,459. g"*

TnoI,”i"aDl>A« W
amount of stock outstanding.WBf AVe «KgS

Investment anti Speculative.

DESERTS SBCML WHIRL 
IT CALL OF GYPSIE SMITH

vCOTTON RANGE.
192

By direc private wires to J. C. Mac* 
klntosh A Co.

4;>444 5 Va
and Iron.

187 
•48% 
33'» 

164% 
149V*

isi" 187 High. Low. Bid. Aak.
77Jan......................13.86

May ..

48%49% 50 8616.. 13 <*3
..13.97
..13.87

.13.72

83%34 V* 88 flat.163 V* 
149% 1*81sondsRailroad jBo

WsPM:%mSeuee a. follows High K,rtJ ood 
ment». Oomeiwatlve J

*We ISKSw iSnSwgn

sa, ï. .aTs.hr-r1
IPtNCfR TRASK & CO.,

July Evangelist Tells of Rich New 
York Matron Who Was Re
cently Converted in a Fifth 
Avenue Mansion.

68 70
72 flat.

bl81Illinois
1^'lVke of the Woods Com. 50©

3.4 100©144 3 *. 25©144 3-4, 25© 144- 
3-4. 25© 144 3-4.

Mackay Pfd.
I Montreal Power 100©125. 
j Montreal Street Railway U 

100(3 210 75©210. 100(«t2l0 1*2. n^n'h- com. 250 139 1 2 1500139-
100140. 250140. 760140

180 7-8. 100140. 266140. 2541140. 
Penman Com 60© 58.
Rubber Com 10001031-4.
Toronto Railway 750124. -001-4

25077 1-2.

Oct. .
Dec..................... 13.80

Spot—14 cents, up 6.
15914
1534,

. 500 .......... 4 *9 Mi 148M,
10700 154 16e44 1u314

; .... 93
; .... leu •
20900 60

\
CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE 

MARKETS. i'iii*4944 'ini
v.t »681," .... 0814 60*4

"jOSOli 1301* 13744 ISO
1300 48 4.

“ 4700 15214 161% 151
' 1700 964* 90% 9a

1000 38 37
,"30700 7% 1<S% 147

. looo 5% iif»
.. 700 4S% 46V, *i %

'.:;«iiw 103% * 104% 162%

800 41 46ta
* *51400 40 H 41^ 391k
;; 200 . .. 92^i 92'..

17400 129H 130vi 129Vk
i .. 500 140 140 140
* 32 Mt 30%

36^ 35>)s

100©210 88 V* Range Of Price*.

By direct prlvaet wire* to J. C. Mac
kintosh A Co.

130V4

1517*
w a i-althy 

New York society woman turned from 
her jewels and fine clothes, her thea 
tre partie» and balls and deserted all 
her former associates to work for

Chicago, Oct.25©1-2.
95 Wheat.

High. Low. Close. 
...I05fo 1031» 11*41»
.. . 1061» 104% 104%
... 99% 98% 98%
Corn.
... 59% 58% 58%
... 01% 60% 60%

38
147% Doc. .. 

May .. 
July ..

116
48%14 Christ, was told by 'Gypsy' Smith, the 

evangelist yesterday.
"When I was preaching In New York 

some time' ago," he »ald, "a woman 
whose guests my wife and l were, said 
to me at the breakfast table one day. 
Mr. Smith, I wish I could get some 

of the rich women of this city to hear 
you. Some of them have been at the 
meetings, but many are afraid to 
come. They ate nfratd of the crowd.'

"A little committee arranged that, 
there should be h drawingroom In 
which I should speak to these women.
I went to the first meeting with 
trembling, and I found 16 women wait
ing to receive me. I preached to those 
women from the text ‘Repent ye,' for 
I know no difference between million
aire and pauper. When 1 got through 

young mother came to me and 
said: Mr. Smith, may I speak to youV 

" if what you preach Is true, 1 am 
a heathen. 1 am In the swim. I go ta 
the theatre, the race course, the dance, 
and you know what our lives are Ilk?. 
Be faithful with me. What must I 
do?'

Textile Com 25©77 1-L.
50© 77 1-2. 100© 77 1-2.

Afternoon Sales.
Pacific Railway 25©lSo

162%isSSto
111 . and Button. Mm*

Dec................
May .. .. 
July .. ..

I* «e
Canadian 39% 69%

92%1-4. Gate.
.... 40%
.... 42% 42
.... 40% 39% 39%

Pork.
............ 18.35

$33 to $35; mixed moulllle,

129% 39% 39%Dec. .. .HO x 42May .. . 
July .. .31%, . 23000 31

. 0200 36
'..74900 204% 2047» 203%

85% mouilli"
* There is a good local demand for 
eggs and prices are firm without 
change. Local receipts are decreas
ing Sales of sleeted stock were made 

28c. and No. 1 candled at

e. * 
$27.203% 27 18.27

MONTREAL COBALT AND CURB 
STOCKS.

19Rubber. . .228000 91%
.. 600 128 

. .. 2700

90%'U90%
128% 1277»

19% 20% 19%

91%

By direct private wire* to J. C. Mac
kintosh A Co.

at 27c to 
25c to 20c per doseu.

A moderate trade Is passing in po
tatoes Prices are unchanged. Great 
Mountains in car lots, on track, are 
*•111.13. at 67 1-2 to 60; Ontario at 05c 
uttd Quebec varies at 68c. to 55c per 

bag.

I 4•r

IBid. Ask 
.. .. 32% 32%
.. .. 86 
.. .. 81% 82

Asbestos Com............
Asbestos Pfd............
Asbestos Bonds .. < 
Black Lake Asbestos 
Can. Cement Pfd. . 
Can. Cement Com.
Floyd ..............................
La Rose...........................
Rhodes Curry Pfd. . 
Silver Leaf ..

terlal
trend of general buSInei-s

of Securities. ;DECREASE OF 
INTEREST IN 

MARKET SPECULATION

AMERICAN
PRODUCE

13%12 fthe movements 
widely quoted by 
out the count».

Individual liA 

advice at all
Ing the purchase and sale

ties.

through- 85 <*86%
29% 80

;

news summary.

By direct private wire* to J. C. Mac
intosh A Co.

lu8
.. 6.84 6.87

NV

i‘!."l7 17%

Americans in Loqdon 1-8 to 1 1-8 
below parity.

Erie annual meeting toua>.
Special meeting of the Butterlck 

Company today to authorize Increase 
of $3,uuo,OU0 in capital stock.

Soever & Co. to arrange to sell 
$6,000.000 St. Louts and Sail Francis- 

cent, gold bonds In Gerinan>. 
- IcRea of Pennsylvania 

that trunk lines do

WHEAT STEADILY FALLS.the latest Review.Write at once for "! said: ‘Sister, Jesus has spoken. 
Listen to Him, obey Hint.'

"1 gave the men the evening of m.v 
next" day, aud they came to that big 
house In Fifth
wcaring Jewels and every appointment 
elegant.

And the men were bowed before 
my little story us the field before the 
summer breeze.| The gentle lady to 
whom 1 referred before, arose, and 
said to that company:

" *1 was born among you, went to 
school with you. 1 was married and be
came a mother. You know my life. 1 
have not lived for Jesus. I have been 

„ „ „ 4 with you to the opera, the card pafty.
New York. N. Y., Qct. 19/*-Cotton (he ruct, courae. but you will never

Spot closed quiet. 5 P01}1,1®, .h 18her. Mia gve mt, tfoere Ugaln. You may cut me 
dlittg uplands, 14.00 ; middling gulf, 14.- you wj|j ull(j n will hurt to have 
25 ; sàles, 800 bales. < you do That, but 1 have counted the

Galveston— Firm. 13 1-re. cost. My choice Is made. Christ for me.
New Orleans—Steady, 13%. Christ for me.' "
Savannah - Steady. 13%.
Charleston- -Firm, 13%.
Memphis—Firm, 13%.
Consolidated--Net receipts for four 

days. F.xports to Great Prltuln.
66,956; to France, 33,470; to the con 
U tient, 93,578. Stock, 743, « GO.

BACHE & COMPANY. * Chicago. HI.. Oct. 19.—The worid'.Bond- 2000 082 V2
250 86. 155 0 85 i-8. -0

250101 3-4. 250101-

J. s. vi”Mexican 
Rich. & Out.

,f}*6. 10© 8:v 1-2.
Rubber Cum.

York St. ck Exchange > j 3 ^oo Ranway 50©140. -. ...
Textile Com. 25078. 25© m 3-4. 3 > 

• t 7 7 1 J 10 a 77 1_2.
Hochelaga 10© 145.

Immense accumulations 
shown by Bradstreels' statement 
the visible supply began to make l»s 
effect felt today In the wheat pit anti 
caused h steady fall lit prices, Dec
ember dosing 1% cents beltiw yester
day. Corn and oat* felt thp effect of 
the downward swing In the controlling 
grain and provisions under the influ
ence of local demand moved slightly 
upward.

By the Associated Press.
New York, Get. 19.—The salient 

tact discernible in the stock market 
of today was the decrease of spevu-

Doubtless the prim- co 6 per
President M 

. notifies shlpp is
of the money market, al noj contemplate any general advance 

In freight rates of dasslflosttion.
Court orders termination of Sea 

Boat'd receivership Nov. 4th.
vunvetlon say 

prices will go higher.
Mutual Life suits against Ex-Pres- 

idem Richard A McCurdy all com
promised for $750.000.

Steel earnings for October will be 
close to $16,000,000 net.

October production of 41lron“®f 
steel In the west larger than Sept, 
but orders are less numerous.

Copper producers say agreement to 
output would be against fed-

ofBankers York, N. Y., Oct. 19.-Flour- 
39,682; export». 3.401 Quiet 

steady and unchanged.

avenue, the womenNew
Receipts.

New York 142 Broadway,

!with prices
Wheat- Receipt,. 128,400; exports. 

3,000. Spot. easy. No. 2 red, 1.21 do
mestic nominal elevator; No. 2 red. 
nominal. I o b.. afloat; No. 1 North
ern Duluth. 1.181-2, nominal, f. o, b„ 
afloat; No. 2 hard Winter, 1.21. nornl-
naV0ro-Receîp“»at'5.626. Spot easy: 

Xo 2 69 elevator domestic and ,0 tie- 
itvere'd; No. 2. 69 1-2. f. 0. b- 
and No. 2 yellow, 70 1-2. all nom

lnoa,4« ,n.?!uX^dl Wbitl U Vo «',b..

46 1-2 to 48 1-2.

* Member* New latlve Interest, 
ary cause 
resources

of this Is the narrowing

though the Immediate tone of money 
Is easier In New York than was the

STOCK EXCHANGEMONTREAL

By direct private wlr„ to J. C. Mac- 
j intosh * Co.

} Occidental H y j

-mm; |
last week or the week before. Packers In

Apparently the speculative element 
is not sanguine In Its hope that relief 
is to be free from interruption he- 

now and the end of the year.
diminished specula- 

was greatly unsettled,

THE COTTON MARKET.
4» !•

Miscellaneous. . afloat 
itulual.Ask Bid tween

The tone of the 
tlon today
which was witnessed by the unceas
ing and Irregular fluctuations of 
prices.

Thu hesitating tone gave rise to 
much surmise as to the cause and cur an 
the surmises constituted the principal 'erî; . 9aH ’ complains of increasing 
"news' of the day. Some of them Kansas , “v."
were in the form of disturbing ru- shortage^ g^ fÿurth week of 
more which had thalr orllln oaten- ► U ' ' ,,,. gros!, i,urease of
Blbly in l-ondun and which pointed to Sept, show are 
over-extended position on the part of In-»1 her rem 
bond houses which subscribed for 
some of the bond Issues which are 
known to have proved alow of sale ae 
a consequence of the general dullness 
of the Investment demand for that 
class of securities. The rising Inter-
eat rates for money Is not calculated . „ , 19„q>he quick rally
to stimulate the bond market. The 1 ( nj t,'oal tud:ty after early
specific rumors, however, were not ln 8t‘"' ïrM nretty conclusive evl- 
found to have any basis In fact. Lon- "***'", ,h ^arj,yt., i, not putting 
don was a seller of stocks In this donee thM the marmt is v„c|l„. 
market to the accompaniment of some l ose '"«» u,m„ger of Steel and 
Of these disturbing rumors. There emphite.l that Mr. Boss
was selling on a large scale from to»'bL„ ,UUroached to fell his hold 
sources nearer home and which prov- Æï tppre is every prospect
ed enlightening a. to the character In*, and 'hat there m ,,, |„
of some of the preceding bnying „„ street and denials
which had been relied upon as eoln- taken as gospe.^n 
ing from well Informed and powerful “po". 'f'1“'^fm-ant part of the 
capitalists whose leadership It might Jhe |,„wt,Ver, Is that Mr. W.
be assumed was safer to follow. In Matthews a coal director, was the 
some of the profit taking sales today J-*1 * to broach the ques
there was suspected a closing out ol first S , ,'g, ,ome kind nnd that 
Individual speculative accounts rum ,hl°” at|d H„, who brought Mr. K. 
ning up to the hundred thousand be the fray. Hence the
share mark of a purely professional JJconflde, ce that there will ul 
kind. Operations on that scale by «“"a1 «on " h| definite to re
heard room traders created a senti- tlmstely be some™,,., 
ment of distrust of some of the mo 
twee and alleged information eon 
which the previous accumulation had 

This feeling was era-

145. ...147j Ml Telephone. . . 
Par. Rail.. . .185% 185

. 45% 45
. .597 5S6% 

. OS 07%

ClLUfc- »' jiHI^ I ('an.
t'an. Cunverters. .
Crown Reserve...
Detroit Vnlted. .

- Dorn. Tex. Cora.. - -
'Horn. Tex. Pfd.. . . . -108^ 1»
Ilium. Cos'...............................“W
Dorn. 1 and 8 . . • • ...

O. Ltd. "ora- I. and S. Pfd . . .133’* 133
u" *" I nom. 1. and S. Bonds.......................

Hem. Coni Bonds...............................
• Hal. Elec. Tiam.. . • • •
I Illinois Trac. Pfd................. 32% 93
Luke Woods Com.. . ■ - -145V4 Up 

Minn. St.Paul SS Marie. 141
Mexican......................
Rio Common . .
Mont. 9t. Rail ...
Mont. 11 and P.. 

j Mackay
Mackay Pfd..................
N'lplssing...........................
N. S. S. and C. Com..
Ogilvie (’otn............
Ogilvie Pfd.. . .
Penman.................

| Penman Pfd.. . •
! Quebec Rail Com.. .
Rich, and Ont. Na»..................86H
8HO Paulo Tram.....................145% 144*»

18hawlnigan • • •
Toronto 8t. Rail.. •
Twin City Rpd Trst.............109% 109
Toledo Elec.............................
Winnipeg Elec.. . . - • -18'

Banks.

i i
Dinner to Mr. E. F. L. flturdee.

At the Place Vlger Hotel, Mon
treal, on Saturday evening, Mr. hi. F. 
L. Stnrdee. formerly of this city, now 
excursion clerk with the C. P. H.. wan 
the guest of honor at a banquet giv
en by bis colleagues in the C. P. R. 
service. Mr. W. B. Howard. District 
Passenger Agent, of this city, was 

of those In attendance. The 
gathering was in honor of an inter
esting event to take place next week, 
lit which Mr. Bturdee will be one of 
the principals. The banquet wtts 
hugely attended and very enjoyable 
and Mr. atm dee's associates showed 
their Interest In the coming event by 
preseutlng him with a very handsome 
piece of cut glass. The gift was feel
ingly acknowledged by Mr. Bturdee.

«7%
Lard—Steady ; middle west. 12.65 to 

12.95.
Pork-Firm.

3SU;grënU.îuWga.fl9r6mie», 4.30: raolB»-

res sugar. 3.35. Rr-fln.-d. quiet.
Butter Firm: receipt»

I Creamery extras, 31; third to first,
! 26 tu 30: western factory. 24 to 25 

-ni- I Kens—Firmer; receipts, n..»t»e 
SQ 2 I state. Pennn and nearby 

210% | white. 38 to 43: do gathered white.

124^ |28pu°tatoe9—Easy, unchanged.

'7f,% ' Chicago.
11% I Chicago. 111.. Oct. 18 -Wheat—pec 
74 , 04. May, 1.04 7-8 to 1.05; July. 981-2.

130% Corn—Oct.. 59 3-4; Dec., 58 5-8; May
............  126% go 7-8 to 01; July. 60 3-8.
. 58 57% on ta Dec.. 39 5-8. May. 42: July.
............ 107
. 67%

Pugsley BulM©fl.
41 PRINCESS STREET. 

St. John. N. B.

92%
58%

fair refining.
The H. R. McLEL

CHICAGO CATTLE.

Chicago, Ill., Oct. 19.—Cattle Re 
ceint», 14.000. Market, 10 cent» lower 
Steer». 6.60 to 8.90. . . .

Hog» Receipt», 16.000. Martel 6 to 
10 cents lower. Choice heavy, 7.75 to 
7.85; butcher, 7.70 to 7.85.

Sheep- Receipts. 28.000. Market, 
steady. Sheep. 4.60 to 6.50; lambs, 6.00 
to 7.26. Yearlings, 6.00 to 5.60.

DOW JONES A CO.

MONTREAL MARKET NOTES.

By direct private wire* to J. C. 
klntosh A Co.

11.140

t tV )
140

Mac-
. . 89% 
. .212% 
. .125 
. . 93 
. . 96%

74%
DALHOU8IE.14"

Dalhousle. Oct. 19.—Mr. Alexander 
McKay, assistant pastor, occupied 
the pulpit of the St. John's Preshy 
terlan church, last evening, and de
livered an eloquent sermon. Mr. Me 
Kay has proved himself a powerful 
and eloquent speaker while her*. He 
leaves shortly to resume hie s'udlen 
at Dalhousle College.

The fire department has purchased 
an up-to-date hose cart, and it will be 

This 1» a much need-

Mess pork—Oct., 23.35; Jan.. 18.2.- 

11.77 1-2;

or.motels 85% V^iM; 13.30; Nov.

Jan . 10.92 1-2: May. 10.6, 1-2.
Short riba—Oct.. 11.15; Jan., 

1-2. May, 9.621-2.

The ROYAL J

Saint Jc^. y B.
RAYMOND A DOHE^^T

90 9.62-124.125

I(7?Boston.
"whole ctiUs. lVl/ron-

lutter — Firm :2^northern32* „ 33 .

*'rheeae--1 Firmf^New Yort. 15 3-4 to

"’corn—Firm: No. 3 y“How 7112^
Egga—Steadier; choice, 39 lo si. |jeen based

we»fem. 28 to 32. .hinmr.it» phailzed by Hie approach of the
Flour—Unchanged; mill ahlpmetii». rWrly nieelln* of the United 

spring patents, 6.60 to «20. state, Steel l orporatlon and the
llay- Unchanged; No 1, 20 ou ro jouM of ,be klnd 0, ,tock market 

20 60. . response which may be made to even
Laroba—Unchanged ; 10 W to “• lBe moet favorable outcome of that 
Lard-Unchanged, pure 14 3-4. ^reeling vlew the price altitude
Mixed feed—Uocbanged, J-> 00 l of Uje atock and the Jubilant asaer-

2*76. white lions of coming events that have ae-
New York. Oct. 19—After main- oat «—Steady; No. 2 clipped wnne. compu|w| „ A feature of the situa-

talnina a fairly Heady undertoee 471-2 to 41. ___ k ,626 ,l<m that aroused much conjecturethrough the greater part of the «es- Pork-Steady; medium hacha, ze WM the strength of Ibe foreign ex- 
islon. today's stock market developed to 27.25. . ,l0 to change market which made further
definite weakness In the last hour and Potatoes Steady, white. 100 advance today with the continued de-

___ __  „ j more than lost Its early gains. Dur- 1.26. _ ___gas maud for remittance. This movementWAVE ft LY HOTEL th, morning many speclaltlea had Sugar—Steady; *r*"ul11* • „„gested the exigency of foreign
FREDERICTON, p. B. ,hown rotiaplcuou» ttlrength but Veals—Steady, 14 to lb- lenders of money for re-payment of

The beat S1-W • ml M***V.Ï! there waa an absence of that uniform- r.aTTON LETTER. maturing Indebtednesa and the effect
New Brunswick, tomjot our heel |,trengrh which has lately at- CLOSING COTTON lui inn |h|f mlgbt have on the necessities yet 
rooms *i.«0 per Nay. e*h|' tended rallies In the standard Hat. te i. C. Mac- to be met by the Items market In con
and steam beet tro«*ouL There wna no specific news to sc- By direct private wires te e aacttoo with Ike further movement of

JOHNSTON id^EWAR, Frep. j r0unt for the market's weakness In intosh * Co. -  crops and the expansion of business
Resent « . H^rictoa. M. B. Ibe afternoon. A rumor that the ruT""i7'-Today was de- activity. There waa a disposition to

Bank of Kngland had advanced It. NewYork, Ort. 1». *07*’r„.e dwell a good deni on the leg alallye 
: rate of discount one half per cent, sold ofnny »«»HI'"J " ou,iook as containing possibilities of
... unconfirmed snd seemed absnrd raovemenl^ln the cotton m»rK dlsturb.nce to the stock msrktrt upon
on Its lace, at sort» action woold bare market showed quick aympatny ((|< assembling of congres». The
been unprecedented except In times <>P«ln( with the "Hong ^ ^ »t„ngth In the market were
of financial or political upheaval», cables gradually dropped ^sc >potlu,l. and they developed from
The truth of the matter seerps to be opening "«“*« ‘‘î.-bi's rraàlng end time to time In an eccentric manner
that aereral Une» of stock, have been points above last night s « thl, mkd, „ explanation puxzllng.
snd are being dlsfrlbnted on the ral- closed aboot four point» Miter. 1 advance* of small transae
R« and that there la a .mall sop more difficult 10rw tlon. In the express stock, were due 
port vouchsafed on the declines. The the short ln,*ï"1 ï^rVthc'bear to the advance lo the dividend rale 
Immediate core of the selling *P doced. •"’jL/'ï.ff'tnmïd and" stows on United male express Rumor* 
pemrs lo be the umerUInty which h»* oloment'^TtM^tllHe*. permit ed of « coming combination of 
developed 1* to the eel Ion of Steel Utile ” content for copper Interests with some eEect on
directors on the dividend next Toe* 'n.e bnll •'c«tl X^ltkel copper secorltle*. The sostalnlog to-
day. The Impression seems to be the time totogto holding W*”* flucce of the*# movement, was only 
that If the rate 1* not raised the dl steady. Cnrrent news comn ,mponry and price* ten off agato,
recto*» will have deferred to the little '<H'"*f.,ormlD* "tch closing at «hoot the lowest,
wishes of strong banking latere*, crop or of Ftto»» ^^^bulls"» Bonds war. easy. Total aalea. par

Boston. 
Fresh, firm;PROPRTRTOF.1 .... 185

146% 146
............ 252

200 
165 
276

Installed noon, 
ei apparatus and has not ueen put 
into service too soon.

The federal government is building 
a lighthouse on the government

* Mtoa Hatel Klrke. professional 
nurse. Is to Uampbellton at present 
attending to professional duties.

Two of Dalhousle'» popular young 
men have gone to the west. Messrs. 
Wm. Arseneau and Peter Kerr. At 
the station, while waiting for the t* 

men were presented

I Comme 
, Hocheh 
1 Montre 
1 oMIkon

ii«mi27 Kinsitr.»**. Merchant*. • •
kl. joUX # n. I Nova Scotia.

EkrtHc pmrenger A/tor and modero | ( Juebec.. ..
Improvements. V _ __ roZto.. ..

o. W. MvCormêdi - • Fropiwer . Township..............................
_______ I Union of Canada..................

CLOSING STOCK LETTER.

HAftKERHOUSE By direct private wire* te J. C. Mac- 

QUEEN STRti#r intoeh A Co.

bells, hot water heatifff throughout.
1. V. MONAHAN.

aga.. .
'M

Victoria Motel ..201 
..166 

. .277 
..124

port.Coal sold off to 90. Jumpt-d to 93 
on buying by C. Simpson Garland A 
Co., then went off to 92. .

Steel opened at 69 1-4, want down 
to 68 1-2, then recovered to 69 i-J.

MONTREAL COffALT AND CURE

Your................. 225%
.. 220% 20(1 

.164% 162

............ 135 PenFREDERICTON'S LK.ADINU HOTEL

You WILL BE MORE 
EXTENSIVELY READlQi 
MORROW THAN TO DAV# 
MOST POPULAR AO TMQF 
I» YOU Will USE YOjJI 
PENJMfSIbMTWRlWG 
ADOuertR STüljfrûR

SîZdDÜhD

■y direct private wlraa *■ c- **“' 
klntosh * Co.

press, the young 
with tokens of friendship by their 
companion*. Mr. Kerr received a 
fountain pen and Mr. Arrenesu a 
pipe and tobacco pouch. The preaen 
tatlon was made by Mr. J. 8. Mar
quai!, Jr. All wish Ibe young man a 
happy and prosperous stay to their 
home to the west.

Mrs.
little sou 
Montreal, where - 
husband. They will go Immediately 
to the west, where they will make 
their home to the future.

Mr. Campbell la « native <* 
gouche county aud formerly carried 

clothing business here to Dal-

La Rose IOOÔ6.9I; 100@eX8: 7004i 
100®«.82; 264I6-*»; ,3ÎV.®C8L 

60PS6 82: 100» «-S0; 100@«.I2, «0
days; 200»7.10; 600@7.07.

Cement'°10°»29; 1-2»30; 3»30: 1»' 

40930; 1.406 30; M»20; 10®2* 3-4, 
Z»29; 3®29.

Floyd 1000» S 1-3.
Asbestos 100031; 10033- 
Cement Pfd. 106*6; 26086.
«liver leaf «00001* 1-2.Nov. 8c“a <’eb»lt 100006* 14. 

Chambers 100004».
Asb.stoa Ptd 66*9.

Afternoon Sales.
Cement Pfd. 19029; 1-2030; 1000 

76

“ Asbestos 60032; 600 32 34.

new sample 
lights and

6.85;

A > »Campbell andAlexander
Alex., left recently for 

she will Join her

1

or |o 0Ms eu$i ™ 
Nt>lw# ^lan 
NEkÆr THI5 

MOrWngS BREAK 
FAST TABLES 
WAS VOUA ©TORE
VOvERiOOKEOV

- on a
'"tSc bazaar bald last weak to the 

rink under the auspices of the Homan 
Catholic church w*a a decided sac-

Mra. John Ports. Mr. W. A. Trueman 
Mr. «torer and Mr. I-ennox. About 
*600 waa realized. . .

The remains of John M< Nish, of 
Point laiNIro. were laid to roat here 
In the Preabytertao cemeterT <™ ■»“ 
Priday. The deij-ared was thirty 
six years of age, and leave* * wife 
and a ton «even years old. The de- 
reared had been working to Andover SSS7 b. contracted typhoid lever, 

pre from which bo died. He ieares many 

friends

LONDON QUARANTE#* AC- 
CIDENT COM PA NW LTD.

Bonds, AccideTVjpkness Poll-

CHA«”A. MACDONALD,

Provincial Manager.
I MONEY ON CALL AT 41-2 P. C. * V

Prime meraantHe LTi M1«

4M to «'M'tofrYo'dï; AdEEjMJ 

4 86 60, for demand. Commercial bill. 
4*212 to 442 7*. Bar «liver, *1. 
Mexican dollars. 41. Government 
beoda, steady; R R. hood.- out

■X

WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET.

The Ogilvie Flour Mills Co. Ltd- 
supply the following quoi alien, of the
Winnipeg Wheat Market - fl

97 cent:V 94

V

.

WORCE:

JIM JEI
COMPE

Boilermaker ' 
Abroad Thii 
son Says I 
Him—Ketc

Jim Jeffrlea v 
make a match w 
the heavyweight 
world or admh 
teud to' revnttw 
rles la on the 1 
arrive hero on 1 
ami has promlm 
meats for the fa 
ther delaj. „ —
cago probably b> 
ami nays he will 
tlcloH ami post 
a side bet.

Johntion’ti 
ley Ketchel, the 
out 111 the txtelfl 
puglllatlc alt tint 
Jeffries. The sp 
to admit that

Joh

f*

** -

M
i

IAMM cJ

. white man In tl 
physical stn-ngl 
snry to bring 
Johnson nnd ut 
followers of pug 
ability to whip 

Jeffrlea 
that uh Foon up 
he would confer 
loquacious mam 
of tentative agi 
lust August wh 
ticully nothing, 
with apparent i 
son defeated b 
champion woul 
match that has 
for nearly a ye« 

In fi

Bald

Jeffries furth 
In tine health 
got In the tin* 
plonshlp title 
the white taco. 
îles lut» $5,000 
in thin city at 
JohnHon'R atten 
he steps off I
JohiiHon object 
stakeholder, wli 
Jeffrie* can e« 
over to Homeb< 
vision that It w 
forfeit and alst 
on the result o 
want» to clinch 
Jeff'* forfeit w 
both men can i 

There need I 
of battl«

('offnoth who 1 
day. probably 
which will Beet! 
If Johnson and 
000 gate at p< 
lleved thot th* 
In the name a 
least twice thi

Johnaoii Is i 
light off the re 
bably know* tl 
in hi* beet con 
April, Br*lde«, 
be nnxlou* to t 
while In Heard 
a* the reault ol 
chel.

The sporting 
cut over Ihe n 
mill nnd the m* 
conable amount 
not agree to g 
the next *lx i 
will be accuse 
loofnr up as a 
for J'-ffrles ai 
that If they set 
flgbt will be a 
of Its kind e* 
soil.

Ref
Reports of 11 

tie agree on »* 
— that Johnson 
too clever, a b< 
heavier hitter 
Ketchel was gt 
was a natural 
of hi» class t 
negro a fatal n 
manager, Willi 
ago made It eh 
to go after th- 
f(l he had gain 
weight. He Is < 
ing rapidly, fc 
pressed a de; 
three years h- 
plon. But Bril’ 
miss policy, ta 
with Johnson
a mes* of fin
career.

Ketchel did 
whelming odd 
all. The fact 
eon down In f 
«é that he ha

>&•4

*

«
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Wk.IM;
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Dr. John G. Leÿfârd,
DENTISIZ

Thone Mato 2131. 

16 Charlotte street. St. John.
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THE ill IE RANGESPORTS JEFFRIES COMPELLED 
TO FIGHT NEGRO

WORCESTER TEAM 
SHOWS UP WELL

Second to
Easy on Fuel, a Pèrfect Baker, Direct Draft, Removable 

Nickel, Fitted with Plain or Dockash Grate, Manufactured 
in this city thus enabling you to have repairs promptly, à 

Before purchasing call in and inspect our line of Stodfi 
and Ranges. x f

None

« ™ CMS5£JSffiSn,
PLAYERS TO LAND FLAG

Guarantee with every Range

J. E. WILSON, Ltd.SHOW UP WELL 
IN AVERAGES why nôt

COMPELLED TO 
FIGHT NEGRO

•Phone 356. 1 7 Sydhey Street

A. EMPIRF TYPEWRITER. You 
f because you can have 
the machine for a week.

satisfied I will take It 
$60.00 Cach dlecounte or

take no rl 
free use ol 
If you arejhot 

ek.Old Roman Declares That 
Chibago Will Capture 
Next Year’s American 
League Pennant.

How He Is Going About 
the Accomplishment of 
of His Purpose—His 
Own Statement.

BUY Ol

Analysis of Batting and Field
ing Strength Shows That 
Greeks’ Opponents Were 
Pick of N. E. League,

FRANK R. FAIRWEATHCfft G/Prince WiHiam Street, 
St John, NxX-

Boilermaker To Arrive From 
Abroad This Week end John
son Says He Is Ready For 
Him—Ketchel Mismanaged.

If' ‘ . A study of the batting and fielding 
average» of the players In the New 
Kngltuitl league reveals the astonish 

; Ing fact that the Worcester team, 
which played the Marathons here. 

I were not only the leading hitters In 
the league but that a number of the 

i men were chosen from other teams. 
I the result being that the 
was practically 
stars of the New 

Mureh played with Brockton and 
led the third buaemen of the league 

go of .H44. In 
44 piltouts, 237

/Jim Jeffrlea will be compelled to 
make a match w 
the heavyweight 
world or ad mV 
tend to' reenttw 
rlea la on the Lusitania, which will 
arrive hero on Thursday or Friday, 
ami has promised to m 
ment a for the big fight 
ther delay. Johnson will be In Chi
cago probably by the end rtf the week 
and says he will he ready to sign ar
ticles and post a big forfeit to go bh 
a side bet.

Johnson's
ley Ketchel, the latter being knock'd 
out In the twelfth round, has put the 
pugilistic situation squarely up to 
Jeffries. The sporting public Is ready 
to admit that Jeffries la the only

m <hük Jack Johnson for 
.Vl.-unlonHhl» of the 

«he does not In- 
4** prise-ring. Jeff-

!f His Store 
Is Next Yours, 
Put Your "M 
NextlHis /

wwi
ake arrange- 
without fur- aggregation 

composed of the 
England league.

a- "

■ . as p
4 «Hi

m In Pi
f*H6 it.with a fielding 

122 games in* 
assists, with 24 errors.

I.ogan was second among second 
basemen with a percentage of .963. 
He played hi 168 games, had 826 put 
ouih and 8lu assists, with 24 errors. 
Bradley was fourth among the first 
basemen with u percentage of .987. 
He took part In lis games, had 1,148 
putouts and 89 assists with 17 
The men who outstripped him in the 
percentage played in only half us 
many games. Me Lane played with 
Brockton and was second among the 
outfielders of the league With u per
centage of .976. In 121 games lie 
accepted 231 chances with only six 
errors. Fleming who led the league 
outfielders only took part In 13 
games. Courtney who played right 
field here for the picked nine was 
Haverhill's star and was fourth In 
the league. His percentage was .974. 
Me took 173 chances In 110 games 
with five errors.

Worcester led thé 
with a team percent a 
Brockton led In the 
average of .963.

hail "If' ^algiml victory over Stm- !Chicago. Oct. 19.—“Spending $100,- 
000 for players to win another pen
nant." might be the title of a book 
wrltt»n about Charlie Voeilskey, own
er of the Chicago White Sox.

The “Old Roman" has spent $110.- 
000 for new men litis year to get u 
pennant winner lor 1910. On top of 
this he Is building one of the finest 
parks In the country.

Two forces determined

• 1
TÏÏË-bTWNOflRD. |

iJ/
? ■■ ■
I
-i

The Mercantile MarineMM
VA Comlskey

to spend the money. They are his max
ims: ‘There's no money In n loser," 
find “If a team wins all the pennants, 
the others might as well close shop."

Comlskey has won pennants and his 
success Is evidence that If he seta 
about It he can come close to repeat-

Lewla H St John. Windsor, N 8.
, tiaumlerstuwn. R. !.. Oct 19—Pass' 
ed north, sir Kathlnka lNor) Provi
dence for Annapolis. N S.

Salem. Mass.. Oct 19—Arrived »ch 
Walter Miller (Br) Boston for St 
John, N B.

Vineyard Haven, Mass. Oct 19—Ar- 
j rived and sailed sch .Mark Pendleton, 
I Rockland for New York.

Arrived—Yesterday. Arrived schs Greta (Br) New York
Rtr. Rngnarok, ( Nor) 686. Paulsen fl" UnlhousUvN B: Vere B Roberts, 
im Baltimore, Win Thomson and Co. 1 HlllNVXV 'orî\ f,or ']?.m’ ^ B- 

with 1,368 tons steel rails, for Aroo- Ralleij schs Helen G Mug. from do, 
stook Valley RR Co. f°.rt (^etter; N ®: Harry (Bn St

A glance st the batting averages 8» hr Fanny. 91. Seeley from Boston 10,1,1 • N “• *or Lllzabetnport. 
shows that of the nineteen players A W Adams, ballast. », .!!** * m , V' x- »
who were hitting over .273, seven 8cbr <’ J Colwell. 82. Sabean. from nark Aim» im. 8>t Jonn. N B.

" Ardrossan. Oct 17—Arrived
Astoria, ('ape 

Rhyl, Oct 1
Rlchlbucto, N B: Fred, do.

Queenstdwi 
Hjalmur. St.

New L

DAILY ALMANAC.
Sun rises today. . .
Sun sets today. .
Sun rises tomorrow.............6.34.
Sun sets tomorrow. .
High water.. :. ..
Low water................
High water. . . .
Low water................

. . 6.32
. . 3.26

. 3.24

>
lug. 3.16

r This year the Sox finished fourth. 
Comlskey seemed Indifferent. His atti
tude caused comment. Then Comtny 
came oui of It on the run and s«nt 
out “Ted" Sullivan scouting. Sullivan 
wns on the Jump until Just before 
the drafting season when 22 young
sters lufd been purchased.

His Promis*.

. .. 9.22 
. . 3.37 

. .. 9.36II<:

w league at hat. 
t* or .264. While 

I with a teamîu'id
/.-S S

;• Soulhulile r.'UiB do hot pin their 
hope of n winner on till* injection of 
new blood, so much an upon Vomis- 
key's promise that next year's pen
nant will flout over the home of the 
White Sox.

“He never promised anything he 
didn't deliver," they declare. And 
Coinmy lins spoken.

In picking men Sullivan scraped 
the land with n fine-toothed comb. 
Some tabulons prices were paid for 
men who muv don a Chicago uniform 
after the training season.

But if from the two score a Cobb 
or a Wagner la picked Comlskey will 
rejoice.

Home youngsters have been tried 
out already and they appear to be 
comers. Fred Olmstead. who started 
with the Sox. but was farmed to MIn- 

back, and appears

—Arrived

BarkBoston, (' M Kerrlson, ballast.
Sailed Yesterday.

Sclir Aldlne. 299. French. City Is
land. for orders.

S« hr Ailhur M Gibson. 296. Howard, 
for City Island for orders.

were members of the team which 
played tin1 Marathons.
. The first nineteen an1 as follows, 

the players who appeared here being 
denoted by an astvrlck:
Name and Club.

Chatte.
7—Arrived schs Castor.

CHA8. COMI8KEY.
<AMEJ d. UCfTR.lC»

i, Oct la—Arrived sch 
Johns, N. F. leaking, 

ondon. Conn.. Oct 19 -Arriv
ed sell Thevese (Br) Nova Scotia.

Boston. Mass.. Od 19- Arrived str 
i Governor Cobb. Si. John. N B: Pow
hatan. Norfolk : sch Jennie C. (Br), 
St John. X B.

the Providence. R. I. shortstop, for 
whom Comlskey paid Hugh Duffy 
$10,300. Blackburn la said to be tIn
most finished

hls bid.
Another who brought n record price 

Is Rollie ZelUer. purchased from Ban 
Collin», who buttl'd .32Û for Sprln, , I"™.,'bo o. Coml.k.-,- bouplit him 1«»t 
field, Connecticut ■ leamie. Wnltc. u fe»r' u " '-.'ïïïJ “ Ti 

" ......................
Oth»*rs purchased are .1. Cole of )iear 

Wichita. Kas.; Walter Mnnnlx of> Comlskey's new park Is bounded by 
Des Moines, outfielder: T. I». Dalton. 34th ami 33th streets. Shields and 
from the same c lub. who Is said hr Prlncetun avenues, ami is «no feet 
have made 12 lilts In n double-header: square The grand stand seats •»•*.- 
Block, the Minneapolis en«««W; Jo- 000, and Is of steel and concrete con- 
Beni. Los Angeles, out fielder: Rollln j strtictlon. Pavilions and two bleach 
Barrows and fl. Messenger New Eng i ers will seat 13.000 more and the 
land league, said to be the fastest, conveniences will Include refreshment 
men In the organization. I stands, telephone booths, garages.

And there Is Russell Blackburn. | promenades and soft drink fountains

so the return will not be strange to 
him.

The out and infielders to be tried 
Arnold tinndll. of 

Sacramento, Warren OUI. Mlnneapo 
Us. and Wm. Dwyer. Dps Moines, will 
fight It out for first base.

James Collins.
One of the finds Is said to be Jns

. white man In the world who has the 
physical strength and science neces-l 
snry to bring about the defeat of 
Johnson and at that there are many 
followers of pugilism who doubt Jeff's 
ability to whip the gigantic negro.

Jeffries said In London on Friday 
that as soon as he reached this city 
he would confer with Ham Berger, hls 
loquacious manager, who made a sort 
of tentative agreement with Johnson 
last August which amounted to prnc 
Dually nothing. Jeffries also 
with apparent sincerity that If 
son defeated Ketchel. the colored 
champion would have to moke the 
match that has been widely discussed 
for nearly a year.

rformer ever turned 
’ ii minor league. Several teams 
after hhn when Comlskey put In

G AB. R. BIT. PC'.
Danzig, Lo................ 64 :;12 39 ko .845
Hamilton. Lo.. . .109 376 61 123 .332
•Burkett, Wur .. 75 218 30 71 .326
Duggan. NB .. ..17 4u 4 13 .325 !
•Shaw. Wor .. .. S9 386 60 I OS .321
Russell, Wor . .126 437 81 188 .316
•Mutch. Br.............  128 460 34 144 .313
•Bradley. Wor... .122 462 84 144 .812
Messenger, Fit. .103 374 7s 116 .310
Vonnuughlun. II 124 480 73 111 .294
Patterson. Law .. 87 314 84 91 .290
♦Klernan, Wor .. 24 69 14 20 .289
•Lugrin. Wor...........118 489 63 123 .283
Briggs. Huv............ILS 439 44 125 .283
Barrows. NB.......... 128 474 88 134 .283
Burg. Lv............... 121 438 47 124 .283
Page. Lv................12U 474 74 133 .282
Rondeau, Wor ..111 403 61 113 .280
•Courtney, Huv , .110 4n4 76 112 .277

Vessels Bound to St. John.
Steamer*.

Hestla. Glasgow, sld Oct. 10. 
Manchester Corporation, Manches

ter sld. Oct. 9.
Tabasco, London, sailed Oct.. 6. 

Schooners.
R Carson. New London, sailed Oct.

Abbtv C Stubbs, Salem, sailed Oct
13.

.1 Arthur T.ord, Vineyard Haven, 
sailed Oit. 20.

arc numerous.

Marine Notes-

“his
The first steel steamship ever built 

In tin- Maritime Provinces of Canada 
is under construction at Yarmouth. N 
8. Much Is expected from this develop- 

Mnrltlme Register.
13.

The new four masted schooner. Mcl- 
bourn P Smith. Just launched at Mlll- 
tirhlg •. lias been chartered to load 
lumber at Bridgewater and Liverpool. 
NS for New York, at $2.73.

Among th- vessels arrived at Port
land, Me., lust Sunday was the British 

Nyassa. 1786. F C Beatty bark Sirdar from New York which has
Hugnurok. Wm Thomson and Co. | been chartered by the Marrett Lum

ber Co. to load a full cargo of lumber 
hence for a South American port.

Tug Mabel T Reid, Capt. Johnson, 
arrived yesterday from Campobello 
with two scows In tow.

('apt. John Kelly and an appn 
named Azemar. of the steamer St 
let)a, have been 
on behalf of
ment wit', a silver bowl and watch, 

lively, as souvenirs for the 
of the crew of tlie barque Os-

-apolis, came
H Fred Lang. Des Moines' best pitch
er. will go to flan Diego, Cal., with 
the Sox next spring. Des Moines also 
produced Frank Miller, a right-hand-

Then there Is lrilng Young, who did 
lefi handed stunts'for Minneapolis. He 
has been with Pittsburg and Boston.

Vessels In Port
In fine Health.

Steamers.Jeffries further said that he was 
everin fine health and If Johnson 

got In the ring with him the cham
pionship title would bn returned to 
the white race, flu far an good ! Jeff
ries bun $3,000 posted with a friend 
In this city and probably will call 
JohiiHon's attention to It as soon an 
he steps off the big ('unarder. If 
Johnson objecta to this particular 
siakeholder. which Is not improbable, 
Jeffries can easily turn the money 
over to somebody else with the pro
vision that It will 
forfeit and also as pari 
on the result of the mill. If Johnson 
wants to clinch the fight he will cover 
Jeff's forfeit without a pow wow and 
both men can then sign articles.

There need be

McLnnc was clouting the hull at a 
.246 rate while the names of Lavlgne 
and O'Connor, catcher and pitch* r. 
respectively, do not appear in the 
official Ils*s. With four men Imttlng 
over .300 and three others over .273. 
It will he seep the Marathons were 
up against a v< 
and considering
team made u remarkable showing.

Schooner*.
Annie M. Parker. 307, R. C. Likin. 
.Mme,In Wiley (Am) 493, Hatfield, 

15 Moore.
Colwell,

Dora C. 402. J. W. Smith.
K. Yerrtum. 831. A. W Adams. 
Fanny, 91, A W Adams.
Hairy .Miller, 846. A W. Adams, 
j ucin Porter. 285. I'. McIntyre. 
Luella. 99. A W Adams.

rgurct May Riley, 241, A. Cush 
I tig t: Co.

Pandora, 98. C. M. Kerrlson.
P J McLaughlin, 147, Thibeault deB 

Carrltte.
Roger Drury. 307, R C Elkin. 
Ronald. 268. J. W. Smith.
Saille E. Ludluuj. 199. D. J. Purdy. 
Win tile l.nwry. 215. 1). J. Purdy. 
Wanola. 272. MacLennan, J Willard 

Smith.

UNABLE TO 
SECURE TEAM 

GAME IS OFF

Heim, bm, (Pierce).
Porter Oil Filter, bm,

(McUurth)..................... 3 4 5 2 1 1 3
Oxford Boy, Jr., bh.,

( Nolot te)....................
Major Wellington, bg,

(Gillies)..........................3 2 6 1 2 3 2
Stanford, bg, (Lovell). .4 3 4 3 5 ro 
Al<ynola, brm, (Berry).fl 5 3 5 ro 

Time 2.201*. 2.17%, 2.17%, 2.16%. 
2.16%, 2.20%, 2.18%.

.2014321

WINNER IS 
STILL WANTED 

IN 2.16 TROT

C M Kerrlson.V J
11 He'

ll presented at London 
the Canadian

.1 126444 tough proposition, 
esc facts, the local govern-

an appenreiice 
of a side bet

respec
rescue
berga of Nova Scotia.

The two masted schooner John 
Douglass, whh li stranded several days 
ago on Brown’s Ledges, near White 
Head. Rockland, was floated Saturday 
by the storm and later In the day the 
vessel was again driven on the rocks 
some distance away. The vessel’s po
sition is more dangerous now than 
at the first strandfne and It Is feared 

. that she will be a total loss.
| < rew « as not on board the vessel the 
last time The Douglass ha's on board 

Halifax. N. S . Oct. 19 Arrived »oo,000 -feet, of lumber and was bound 
18tll. sell Ada Mildred (Br). St Thom- : from Bangor to Newark. N. J. 
as. W I. for Lum-nberg. X 9. (in fori steamer Amanda, of the P. and B. 
shelter and sailed 19thi. 'Line, which arrived at. Halifax Mon-

Sailed 19th. at is St Pierre Miquelon ,jav from Jamaica, was caught in the 
(Fri St. Pierre. Min: Mnckay-Beniictt ,.n1 West Indian hurricane, and 
(Hr cable) sea; Rappahannock, (Br).U,at] j,(.r decks continually washed for 
London. ! twelve hours.

Halifax. N S, Oct. 19 Arrived sclij nay ateamer Brunswick. Captain 
Gladys and Habra. Rnfuse. Boston. |i0tter. arrived yesterday from < "an- 
eld. sch Beaver Petipas. Loulsburg. | n|np s.. with more than 1.W0 bur-
C H; sc h Gladys and Sabra. Rafuse. j r,,|H nf apples. The captain stu*ea
fishing. i that the new Baxter schooner will

Arrived 9 9 Amelia Wray ton. Hall ip,, jaunclied at Canning. X. 9.. on the
fax; 9 9 Mersey, Halt. Voglers Cove 
( Id 9 9 Amelia. Wrayton. St John;
Mersey, Halt, Vulgers Cove.

ÏM& Mu

2.16 PACE.
o £es*Purse $300.

Fleetwood, ohm., by Sphinx
(Htitiell).................................... 2 1 1 1

Roxy aim. bin. (Dore)................ 18 4 6
Bert Nuthurst, bg., (Brusle). .9 11 2 2 
Petter Miller, bg. (Tracy). .3103 3 
Charlie Miller, dig, (Picker

ing.).............................................62 1011
Logan. Jr., bg. (Marston). .11 3 7 7 
Dr. Me Can non. ehg. ( Russell) .10 7 5 4 
St Anthony, bg. (Brennan) . 4 9 9 1 

Time-2.16%, 2.16%, 2.15%, 2.15%. 
2.20 PACE.

There will be no football game on 
the E. TV C. club grounds this after
noon as the All 9t. Johns have failed 
to get a team together.
Tully asked for another mulch Hat- 

uiiis full 
iere and

arrangements for a local 
Falling 9t. Francis Xavier.

probably come 
th<-r case there 

9t. Frnn- 
e today 
here he

lm wrangle over the 
purse of battleground, for Promoter 
c off rot h who will be here on Satur
day, probably 
whleh will secure the fight for Colina.

ITUlsgrove, R. 1., Get. 19.—over 
from yesterday for decision the 2.16 

still undecided at the close possibly be 
In the near

Mom ton footlialllsts may 
teen on the local gridiron 
future. Last season the boys 
the railway town had a rattier shifty 
fifteen, and a game here should he a 
great treat for those who love to see 
the pigskin chasers perform.

Managertrot was
of today's racing at the Hlllsgrove 
track. The four heats of today, added 
to the three raced yesterday, result
ed In Uena. the favorite. Porter Oil 
Filter and Oxford Boy, Jr., having two 
firsts each. W. II. Pointer's win in 
the 2.20 pace was protested, several 
drivers claiming the horse, to be a 
“ringer." Fleetwood, after tflilshlng se
cond in the first heat of the 2.16 pace, 

that event easily In straight

will make an offer
urday but the Algonq 
poet an outside XV h 
made no 
contest, 
the Moncton team will 
here Saturday and In el 
is sure to be a fast 
iisXavler play in 
and are expected

If Johnson and Ketchel drew a $35.- 
000 gate at popular prices It is be
lieved that the Jeffrles-Johnsmi mill 
In the same arena would 
least twice that amount.

Johnson Is ready to fight Jeffries 
tight off the reel, he says, but he pro
bably knows that Jeffries will not be 
In his best condition before Mardi or 
April. Besides, Johnson Is believed to 
be anxious to tour the big cities for a 
while In search of more easy money 
ns the result of hls triumph over Kef- 
ohe!.

The sporting public have been pati
ent over the arrangement of the big 
mill nnd the men are entitled to a rea
sonable amount of time, but If Ihey do but that he could not land It on the 
not agree to get Into the ring within right spot because of the negro's clev

er defensive tactics, The way John- 
Fon cut loose hls attack after being 
floored, however, proved that he did

The
Canadian Ports.attract at

Hfins Wagner will CO hack to hls 
chicken farm this week, while Tv Cobb

Haokvlll 
to come

will become sales agent for an auto
mobile company.

Arrangements h
Purae $300.

W.1I. Pointer, bg, by Clay Point- fore returning home. The Algonquins
er (Hunter)..................................1 1 1 will be materially strengthened for

Daw sun-Dll I on, bm, (IPtman).2 K> Saturday's game and hope to make 
Full View, bg, (flulllvan). . ..3 2 6 a eo(ni showing.
Rena Tilton, bm. (Kingsley). . .4 3 fl The game with V. N. B. on Thanks- 
9yka Direct, dim. (Brennan). .6 4 8 ! giving buy Is now a certainty and the 
Major 9trong. gg. (Crozier)... .10 8 1 Indians will take the strongest team 
Islander, chh, (Twombley). . .8 7 5 they ever sent to Frederic ton. The
Fred W„ bg, (Gillies).................. 5 9 7 i full line up will likely be as follows:
Ponkopoag. bg, (Murphy)...........7 5 9 Pullback. O'Neill; Halv.-s. Ring,
Dick Wilkes, bg. (Ledalre),,, .9 6 10 | Dry non, Howard. Melrose: Quarters. 
C. H. B. bg., (McGrath). , , .ds Clarke. McGowan. C. 9eely; For-

Waids. gtubbs, Good.speed, .McKinnon, 
nley, 9mlth, Robots and 9. Heely.

! ■
fifteen round bout between Billy Al
len and A If. Lynch, of Quebec. Lynch 
Is well known In 9t. John.

Tr.’i.my Burns Is still j raining In 
Australia, lie thinks that the cham
pionship will come back to him.

Stanley Ketchel's defeat by Jack 
Johnson retails the fact that a mid
dleweight scrapper lias not beaten a 
heavyweight for the championship 
slice Boh Fitzsimmons crossed ov* r ; 
and knocked Jim Corbett Into slumber-

“Mooney" Gibson, the star Pittsburg 
backstop. Is a Canadian, being a native 
of London. Ont. Hls many admirers In 
hif home town are planning a grand 

I reception for him on hls return home.
1 Amotig those who hnvt promised to 
j attend Is Manager Hughey Jennings, 
nf I h i mil.

came fast friends.
Vnloii Advocate In a recent Issue 

es rayed the following comment:-
After reading the results of 9atur

day's ball game, Woodstock and New
castle will In nil likelihood, renew 
their challenge for provincial honors. 
—flt. John Standard.

We might state that after reading 
the above paragraph we Interviewed 
the manager of the Newcastle baseball 
team, and he states that hls team 
would not play with the Marathons 
of all. as every team that they have 
played lately have defeated them. He 
also said that ha did not want to play 
second-rate teams, as the Marathons 
have proved themselves to be.

The baseball “magnate' In charge 
of the Newcastle team and the man 
•fer of the Advocate happen to be one 
and the same man.—Enough said.

won
heats. The summary:

2.16 Trot, three Heats Monday, flt 111 
Unfinished: —

Purse $300.

26th.
Eastern 9. 9. Calvin Austin. Capt. 

Pike, arrived last evening 
ton via East port and lande 
sengers.

! at 8 o'clock.

the next six months they doubtless 
will be accused oLJtJlufflng. Johnson 
loomc up as a fogrjablc proposition 
for Jeffries aftciS iJ, whlc’h means not have the much discussed yellow 
that If they settle Wlilr differences the streak and was a slugger as well as a 
fight will be abou?Pthé biggest thing boxer, 
of Its kind ever held on American 
soil.

from Bos- 
•d 1oo pas- 

9he will sail this morning
Ramona, bm. (O’Neill). . . « .ds 

Time 2.15%, 2.16%. 2.15%. n British Ports.
Glasgow, Oct 18- Arrived str Pre- 

n, Montreal.
Movllle. Oct 19 -Arrived str Fur 

nessln. New York for Glasgow (and 
proceeded).

Bremen. Oct 19—Arrived str Kron- 
prlnzessln Veellle, New 
Hamburg and Cherbourg.

Klnsale. Oct 19 Passed str An- 
tnres, Newcastle, N B. for Fleetwood.

Preston, Oct 17—Arrived str Hugin, 
Sydney.

Ixmdo 
wha, 9t

SULLIVAN 
IS EASY FOR 

HARRY LEWIS

"It was a chance blow that beat 
me!" said Ketchel after the fight. "1 

Reports Agree. thought I had him going after 1 put
Reports of the Jolmson-Ketchel bat him dow,n and sailed In wide open, 

tie agree on eeverai Important points That Is where I made a big mistake. 
— that Johnson was too big and strong. !(or Johnson c aught me unawares as 
too clever, a better ring general and a I rushed In and dropped me when I

wns as strong as a bull. 1 was In bet
ter shape than Johnson when the last 
round began and I never had 
that he could put me out. I'd 
fight him a train some time?"

“Ketchel Is a tough young man. I'll 
admit," said Johnson. “He Is a hard 
hitter and he dropped me with a 
smash behind the ear. 1 was dazed 
for a few seconds, but when 1 saw 
him rushing In wide open I got the 
chance 1 was looking for. f knew I 
could stop him after the bout had gone 
two rounds and 1 made good. Ill tight 
Jeffries as soon as he Is ready."

In addition to the $5.000 side bet, 
Johnson got nearly $10,000 as the win
ner's share of the receipts. Ketchel’s 
end of the spoils practically covered 
the amount of hi» side bet. ao that 
he got little or nothing for hls efforts 
to wrest the championship from the 
black fighter.

ME WE TO TIKE 
CIVIL SERVE EMMSIS REID 1# TORONTO York, via

ng the world's baseball series 
Wagner and Tyrus Cobb be-, Special to The Standard.

Toronto, Ont. 19^-Martin J. Down 
one of the best known showmen 
America and sole owner of Cole 
Bros.' circus died in the general hos 
pltal this morning, after suffering five 
months from the kick of a circus 
horse. The accident happened at Grove 
city, I’a. Several unsuccessful opera
tions were performed and finally a 
couple of weeks ago Mr. Downs' leg 
wns amputated above the knee. He 
gradually sank until death.

heavier hitter than many believed 
Ketchel was game and showed that he 
was a natural fighter, but In going out 
of hls class to me#f the formidable 
negro a fatal mistake was made V hls 
manager. Wlllns Britt. Ketchel a year 
ago made It clear that he did not want 
to go after the heavyweight title un
til he had gained more experience and 
weight. Hr Is only a boy and Is grow
ing rapidly, for which reason he ex
pressed a desire to wait for about 
three years before tackling a cham
pion. But Britt, with hls usnal hit or 
miss policy, talked him Into the fight 
with Johnson and In that way made 
« mess of the young pugilist's ring 
career.

Ketchel did hls best under over
whelming odds, hut that was about 
all. The fad that be knot-bed John
son down In the twelfth round show
ed that he had bis punch with him.

In
like to C B. via Fleetwood, 

n. Oct 18-Arrived str Kan* 
John. N B and Halifax.

Ottawa. Ont . Oct. 19 -The semi
annual examinations for the civil ser
vice to be held on Nov. 9, 10. 11 andBoston. Mass., Oct. 19.—Dan Sulll 

national 158 pound amateur Boothhay. Me. Oct 19 Arrived sch at various points In Canada have 
Mary Farrow. Bangor. attracted a very large number of en-

Sailed , sch Alcyone. Boston : Susan The figures as given by the
N Pickering. Deer Isle; L T Whit- (,lvij «ervlce commission show that

for tlv Inside service there are IS 
. andldates for the second division, 
200 for the third division and 29 for 

Philadelphia, Pa., Oct. 19—Arrived the lower grades In the outside eer-
strs Finn, St John, N B; Francis, flt vice there are 400 candidates for the
Anns. C R: sch George P Hudson, qualifying and 300 for the preliminary 
Boston. examinations.

Sparrows Point. Md. Oct 16 -Pass The explanation of the large num- 
ed down : sch Caroline Gray for flt. her tn the qualifying Is that the 
fohn. N B. greater proportion of these are men

New York. N Y, Oct 18—Cleared who are now In -plther the postal or 
schs Collector, Getson Cove. N 8: the customs services and desire to 
Percy C, Sydney, C B, etc; barge J be promoted.

champion, a brother of the Twin Sul
livans of Boston, was knocked down 
and out In two minutes. In hls first 
professional bout by Harry Ia-wIs, of 
Philadelphia at the Armory A. A, to
night. Sullivan showed grit and land 
ed two or three blows but was ho 
match for the experienced fighter he 
went against and dropped under a 
right and left swing to the heed after 
being badly cut up about the fare.

In the semi-final. Frank Perron of 
Pawtucket was given the decision 
over Billy Kirkland of Boston at the 
end of eight rounds ef a close hut un
interesting match.

more. do.

Foreign Ports.

CANADIANS TO COMPETE.

Special le The Standard.
Ottawa. Oct. 19.—An Invitation has 

been extended by the National Horse 
Show Associât ton of America to 
officers of the Canadian Militia to 
compete at the meeting to be held 

New York from November $ to 18.in
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ITS SOGINL WHIRL 
EOF ME SMITH i 1»«list Teds of Rich New 
k Matron Who Was Re- 
tly Converted in a fifth 
»nue Mansion.

1

\
9*

w a v. eallhyigo, Oct. 
jrk society woman turned from 
/els and tine clothes, her thea 
ties and balls and deserted all 
rrner associates to work for 
was told by 'Gypsy' Smith, the 
list yesterday.
u I was preaching In New York 
lime' ago." he said, "a woman 
guests my wife and I were, said 
at the breakfast table one day.

>

i- « a

could get somernlth, I wish 
rich women of this city to hear 
ouie of them have been at the
igs, but many arc afraid to 
They are afraid of the crowd.’ 
little committee arranged that, 
should be a drawingroom In 
I should speak to these women, 

it to the first meeting with 
ling, and I found 16 women watt- 
re velve me. I preached to those 

ii from the text Repent ye,’ for 
k no difference between million- 
nd pauper. When 1 got through 
oung mother came to me and 
Mr. Smith, may I apeak to your 
what you preach Is true, I am 

then. 1 am in the swim. 1 go to 
eatrv, the race course, the dance, 
on know what our lives are like*, 
kithful with me. What must I

( I M

I
said: ‘Sister, Jesus has spoken.
i to Him. obey Him.’
jave the men the evening of m.v 
day, and they came to that big 
■ in Fifth 
ng Jewels and every appointment

ic*. the men were bowed before 
ittlo story as the Held before the 
aer breeze.| The gentle lady to
ii 1 referred before, arose, and 
to that company:

was born among you, went to 
jl with you. I was married and be- 
! a mother. You know my life. I 
not lived for Jesus. I have been 
you to the opera, the card patty, 

race course, but you will never 
me there again. You may cut me 
ni will, and it will hurt to have 
do'that, but 1 have counted the 
My choice Is made, 

st for me.' ”

avenue, the women

ut.

i*

Christ for me.

tinner to Mr. E. F. L. Sturde*. 
t the Place Vlger Hotel, Mon- 
1, on Saturday evening, Mr. hi. F.
Itnrdee. formerly of this city, now 
irslon clerk with the C. P. H., was 
guent of honor at a banquet giv- 

bv hls colleagues In the C. P. R. 
rice. Mr. W. B. Howard. District 

, of this city, was 
of those In attendance. The t* ) 

fiurlng was In honor of an iuter- 
ug event to take place next week, 
which Mr. Bturdee will be one of 

principals.
sely attended and very enjoyable 
I Mr. Hturdee's associates showed 
ir interest In the coming event by 
sent ing him with a very handsome 
ce of cut glass. The gift was feel- 
|y acknowledged by Mr. flturdse.

senger Agent
t ♦

f
The banquet was

i
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THE WEATHER. HISTORIC OLD RODNEY WHRflF DERTH 

TRIP mi CHINS 
ANOTHER VICTIM

17MENMariti mo—Moderate to freeh north 
»nd northwest winds; fair and cool- 

Toronto, Ont., Oct. 19.- Showers 
have occurred today In the Maritime 
Provinces and light local snow falls 
in Alberta. Elsewhere in Canada the 
weather has been fair and rather cool.

SARGENT’SDOUSE DAMAGED 
BY CHIMNEY TIRE

Who shave should kûow the value of a

Gem Food ChopperNEV-A-HONE
RAZOR STRÔP

Prlcea 60c, SUN), «1.50, %mo.

Ten days free

THE DRlÈ^TORE,

100 KING STREET.
Chas. R. Wasson.

\

Winnipeg—26. 30.
Port Arthur—24. 44.
Parry Sound- 28, 40.
London- 30, 30 .
Toronto 33. 46.
Ottawa—22, 42.
Montreal—24, 40.
Quebec....33. 38.
St. John—36, 46.
Halifax—38. 48.

New England Forecast. 
Washington, D. C., Oct. 18—Fore

cast: Fair and continued cool Wed- 
y and Thursday ; moderate north 
rtheast winds.

Should be in every kitchen. Chops everything Coarse 
or fine—Easily, quickly, without waste : :

Blaze Discovered In Mrs. D. J. Patrick McGoldrick Fell Into 
Merritt’s Residence Last Ev
ening—Had Caught Around 
Fire Place.

: : :Slip" In Darkness—Seriously 
Injured And Now In Hospi
tal—A Change Needed.

No. 20, Small, - - - - Price $1.25 
No. 22, Medium, - - f Price 1.50 
No. 24, Large, ^ Price 2.00

W. H. THORNESCO., LTD
Market Square, St. John, N. B.

One of the oldest houses in the city 
narrowly escaped destruction by fire 
last evening, when the woodwork 
around the chimney in the residence 
of Mrs. D. J. Merritt, corner of Union 
and Germain streets became ignited 
and prompt discovery was all that 
prevented a serious conflagration.

Mrs. Merritt and her 
daughter had retired for the night 
and Miss Merritt was awakened 
about 10.46 o’clock by the crackle of 
flames. She found the house filled 
with smoke and the other occupants 
were soon aroused. They cried out to 
a passerby In the street who rang In 
an alarm from No. 3 engine house.

No. 1 chemical was quickly on hand 
and Its stream was all that was nec- 
cessary to extinguish the fire. The 
boards encasing the old fashioned 
fire-place in the kitchen were ablaze 
and these were ripped off and carried 
out in the yard. It was also neces
sary to tear off the roof around the 
chimney, but otherwise there was on 
serious damage.

The Merritt house was built about 
100 years ago and four generations 
of the family have occupied it. The 
slight loss is co 
in the companies 
J. Sydney Kaye.

Falling headlong from Rodney 
wharf to the mud flats, twenty-five 
feet below, Mr. Patrick McGoldrick, 
father of Aid. John McGoldrick. had 
a narrow escape from death last 
evening. eH was rescued from his 
perilous position, but Is now in the 
hospital suffering from bruises and 

son and the great shock. Owing to his great 
age, the outcome of the accident Is 
still doubtful, though there is good 
hope for recovery.

Mr. McGoldrick is an active man 
for his years and had be 
New River yesterday on 
returned on the N. B. Southern train 
and reached Carleton about 1 o'clock. 
He Intended going home by the street 
car, as he lives In the North end and 
crossed the wharf to the track. In 
the darkness, he misjudged the dis 
tance and stepped over the edge.

Cries Attracted Attention.
Hla cries attracted the attention of 

Mr. Alfred Clark and steps were at 
once taken to rescue him.

Conductor Jack White of the street 
car service, the well known baseball 
Player, went down the face of the 
wharf and fastened a rope about the 
injured man. Mr. Clark. Mr. W. 
Campbell and Gatekeeper Theat of 
the ferry service, assisted to raise Mr. 
McGoldrick to the crown of the wharf 
and he was carried into the N. B. 
and he was carried into the N. B. 
Southern station.

Dr. J. H. Gray, of Fairville was 
called and found Mr. McGoldrick suf 
ferlng from cuts about the face and 
an injured back. He had npt lost con
sciousness.

Aid. McGoldrick and his son Mr. 
John H. McGoldrick were called and 
they accompanied the sueffrer to the 
hospital In the ambulance. At the 
hospital early this morning It was 
reported that Mr. McGoldrick 
dropped off into a quiet sleep and that 
the chances of recovery were bright. 

Wharf Needs Protection.
Last night’s occurrence following 

upon the tragic death of Frederick 
T. Dodge some weeks ago, recalls the 
pressing need for some protection at 
the end of Rodney wharf. There is 
no railing, and at night the darkness 
Hb impenetrable.

Gatekeeper Theal said last evening 
that he had repeatedly asked for a 
light at the end of the wharf, and 
some life-saving apparatus, but that 
neither had been supplied. The only 
light on the wharf was that which 
came through the window of the toll 
house and recently this has been ob
scured by a large dipper from one of 
the dredges which stood on the wharf.

Mr. Theal says that in his years of 
service at the ferry gate he has res
cud at least twenty-five people from 
the mud and water of the slip and 
that the accidents are occurring more 
frequently of late.

On one occasion, he fished out,four 
drunken sailors who had fallen In to
gether. At another time a man chas
ing his hat slipped and fell from the 
wharf and was taken out barely alive.

In view of Vhe frequency of such 
occurrences as the accident last even
ing, Mr. Theal believes some precau
tionary measures should be taken at

THE -x-
PETER BOOKSBABBIT
by BEATRIX POTTER

A series of little story books for 
children.

New books for 1909. J
The Tale of the Flopey ^mnles.

We have a cAnplete ae^tment of 
the former Issue. JW

-|3dc. eac

Post Office Staff Increased.
The staff of the post office was in

creased this week by the addition of, 
two new stampers and sorters. Mr. 
Wm. Mackin and Mr. Arthur Burtt, 
both of this city. Prism lights are 
to be shortly placed in the windows, 
permission having been granted by 
the Public Works Department a short 
time ago.

down to 
ness. Hebull Holiday Attire at Gilmour’s

drestecMn 5m‘you? b*,v°"d,y Th,t '•> Oood enough and elegant ejptugh to wear when you’re

^^.8^lsei:L.En.;"y~uihe^,c,:oo,TD.m*e-w- _________ * w,„,.r
are Ilw,y.*««pîl!n5l>i;e,goïdbell*Ve' *" be“*r ,h,n ,ver be,ore‘ AJ^ur '“‘°"»" k"=wJ|V‘ •«' valuta

and F0aUncv Chï»ÎMB'r„oS,"d.u0,erC0.*t*-PrU,!l*n ,nd Re»u,*r ^r*' breaeted otda
n° «T ,* y ,Cheviot’ including the most recent effects. A

8uits of tweed and worsted In dozens of distinctive patter»V
fit- thn you'M*be°prôud*to C" ^ ”2' ”5 ,nd 

Suita and Overcoat», S10 to $25. Veete, T

PRICE

E. G. Nelson & Co.,Lecture on the North West.
Rev. Dr. Carmichael, superintend

ent of missions In Saskatchewan and 
Manitoba, will lecture on the North
west this evening In St. Stephen’s 
church school room. The lecture 
promises to be of special Interest. 
Music will be rendered by a male 
quartette and others.

Cor. King and Charlotte Sta
Stor« closed at 6 p.m.. excepting Saturday.

te of Melton

give you a perfect «►-and an "out-
it do you need?VM-ed by insurance 

represented by Mr. A \

GILMOUR’S, 68 KING STREETMr. T. H. Bird’s Plans.
Mr. T. H. Bird arrived in the city 

yesterday from New York and was 
warmly greeted by his many friends 
He will leave for Moncton today to 
arrange for a production of “Caprice” 
in the railway city on November 16- 
17 end 18. Mr. Bird has booked the 
Opera House here for the first week 
in December.

TAILOMINQ AMD CLOT Ml NO.RAMSEY FIRED W 
IN POLICE COURT; 

KELLY DISMISSED

"A GOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES”

GreatA Fraternal Visit.
The Young People’s Society of the 

Ludlow Street Baptist church will 
pay a fraternal visit to the society 
of Victoria street church this evening. 
Addresses will be delivered by Mr. 
R. H. Parsons, president of the Lud
low street church society, and by Mr. 
G. A. Whittaker of the Victoria street 
church.

Charges Of Creating Disturb
ance And Resisting Police On 
Shamrock Grounds Disposed 
Of Yesterday.

hail Shoe
I. O. G. T. Open Meeting.

An open meeting of Martello Lodge 
I. O. G. T. was held last evening at 
their rooms and a short literary and 
musical programme was carried out. 
Addresses were delivered by Messrs. 
R. H. Parsons. J. H. Belyea. W. S. 
■Mills. A. L. Estabrooks and others. 
Light refreshments were served at the 
close. It is the Intention of the lodge 
to hold meetings of a similar nature 
every month during the winter.

Boy Injured In Main Street.
About four o’clock yesterday after

noon while Willie McCutcheon. the 
nine year old son of Mrs. Kate E. Mc
Cutcheon of 154 Main street, was cross
ing the roadway, near Sheriff street, 
he was struck by a team and knocked 
down, cutting his leg badly and hurt
ing his knee. The lad was taken into 
Durlcks drug store where the wound 
home. He was trying to dodge between 
the team and an electric car and In 
Jumping out of the way of the car was 
Struck by the team.

FOR WOMENIn the police court yesterday at 2 
o’clock the case of Michael Kelly and 
Wm. Ramsey, charged with creating 
a disturbance, violently resisting the 
police and using abusive language ou 
the Shamrock Grounds, was finished. 
Owing to the lack of evidence, Kelly 
was dismissed.

Ramsey was fined 832 or four 
months in Jail. Mr. Herbert J. Smith 
conducted the prosecution, and Mr. 
Edward S. Ritchie appeared for the 
defence.

Harold McGoldrick and Harold Mc
Intyre were called. Neither saw Ram
sey strike the officer, but each had 
seen Ramsey on the ground with Of 
llcer Crawford holding him down. 
Ramsey was called in his own defence. 
He said he went to the players bench 
and had asked McDonald what in
ning It was, and had made no other 
remarks to Donald at that time. He* 
did not consider that he was acting 
disorderly. He had three drinks of 
lager that afternoon. He admitted 
striking Crawford when the officer at
tempted to arrest him.

Geo. Ramsey, a brother of the ac
cused. said that he was present when 
the arrest was made. He had not 
heard any remarks made by anyone 
present. He would have heard any 
remarks that might have been made.

This ended the Ramsey case.
Policeman A. Crawford said that 

when arresting Ramsey, Kelly 
said: “Don’t you go. He can’t make 
you go.” Kelly then kicked him In 
the groin, and he arrested him.

D. B. Donald said that he did not 
see Kelly kick the officer. Kelly, 
when called, told the court of going 
into the grounds and of seeing the 
officer arrest Ramsey. He was posi
tive he had not kicked the policeman. 
He drank occasionally and might have 
had three drinks that afternoon.

Murray Stackhouse told of being 
present when the arrest was being 
made. He did not see anyone kick 
the policeman and did not hear Craw
ford say he was kicked.

This concluded the evidence. His 
Honor dismissed Kelly but fined Ram
sey |32 or four mouths in jail.
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Stores open evenings till 8. 6t. John. Oct. 19, 1909.

New OvercoatsGenuine “VELyETTA’
Calfskin, Blucher^ut, Laced 
Boots, Gandy ea^Velt, Heavy 
Double Bole;
Heels, pad^Dn the Mannish 
Last,
and wilrfor some time de
mand shoes with narrow toes, 
there is an increasing demand 
for a real, easy last—one that 
whilst allowing plenty of 
for the toes, at the same time 
presents an attractive appear
ance. Such a last is the one 
we are now showing.

ALL READY TO JUMP INTOMilitaryIW

We are showing a fine range of mediumy/eight overcoats suitable for the cool 
autumn weather. They include die short topers in light covert goods, the dark 
Oxford greys made in the knee liigtli wiOT full silk facings, black Vicuna Chester
field Overcoats with full silk facinp ; alÆ heavier weights in "English Melton and 
Beaver, as well as Fancy Tweed Gn’ercdRs, the whole making a very attractive range 
of overcoats. They are well tailo/ec^uod fitters and have splendid style. 

OVERCOATS (Fall wi/t), .
OVERCOATS (WinterWeight),
RAINCOATS, - - -

tough fashion is

Row In a Poo'room.
In the Real Estate poolroom last 

evening two drunken men caused^tiS 
•idcroble trouble by refusing to pay 
for the games which they had played 
and also for refusing to go out when 
ordered to do so by the proprietor. He 
therefore undertook to put them out 

•and a lively mlxup was the result, in 
Which the proprietor was considerably 
Worsted. He telephoned for the police 
•nd Acting Sergt. Finley and Officer 
Crawford responded, but when they 
•rrived all was peace and harmony, 
the men having disappeared.

Rev. George Steele Delivers Address.
Last evening in Portland Methodist 

Church Rev. Geoi'ge Steele of Bed 
•que, F. E. I., delivered an interest
ing address before the meeting of the 
Laymens’ Missionary Movement 
mlttee. Other speakers were Rev. C. 
R. Flanders, Rev. Dr. G. M. Campbell, 
Mr. Wm. Young. Mr. Duncan Smith, 
and Mr. Marshall Austin. Mr. Steele 
has just returned from Ottawa where 
he attended the general mission board 
of the Canadian Methodist Church. 
He said «he repo'“to showed that 
than ♦50,00b had been subscribed than 
In the previous year and with the funds 
It was proposed to take over the work 
of the London Missionary Society in 
West China. Mr. Steele will leave to
day for his home in Bedeque.

Wedding This Evening.
This evening at 8 o’clock at the 

home of the bride’s mother. Main St.. 
Miss Mary E. Bagnall. daughter of 
Mrs. Stella Bagnall, will be united in 
marriage to Mr. John W. Brown, of 
this city. The ceremony will be per
formed by Rev. J. J. McCasktll, in the 
presence of the immediate relatives 
of the young couple. The bride will be 
attired in a suit of cream serge, and 
will be unattended After the cere
mony lupcheon will be served. The 
happy couple will take up their abode 
with the bride’s mother. Many beau
tiful presents have been received testi
fying to their popularity.

Delegatee to 8. 8. Convention.
, The New Brunswick Sunday School 
Convention will open today at St.
Andrew’s
Among the delegates from the city 
who will be In attendance are: Rev. 
Wellington Camp, Mr. R. H. Parsons. 
Rev. G. A. Khurlng, Mr. and Mrs. F. 
R. Murray, Misa M. Stillwell. Aid. R. 
T. Hayes. Rev. M. E. Fletcher, Mr. 
and Mrs. Robt. Reid. Rev. W. R. Rob 
lneon, Miss Hfilie Smith, Mr. J. WII 
lard Smith, Rev. David Hutchinson. 
Mre. A. W. Mclnnls. Miss Roberta 
Wleely, and probably Mr. J. N. Har 
vey. As this the 26th anniversary of 
the association addresses will be de- 
llvered by Mr. 8. J. Persons. Wood 

Mr. George Haddon. Dalbouele. 
and Rev. W. Camp, St. John, who 
were present at It» Inception. On 
Friday afternoon Rev. Dr. Campbell 
of the Canadian Bible Society will 
addreu the convention Mr W. C. 
Pearce and Mr. Hugh Cook will alao 
be present and take part..

MIL HISTORY 
SOCIETY REPORTS 

SUCCESSFUL YEAR
room S8.7S to $15.00 

7.50 to 22.50 
7.50 to 15.00

had

Also BOYS’ OVERCOATS In great variety
Annual Meeting Held Last Ev

ening— 612 Members On 
The Roll—Increasing Inter
est Taken In Exhibits.

J. N. HARVEY, TAILORING AND C 
ISO to 207 UNION

Waterbury & 
î Rising !

V*. Wolsey and Wolf Brands of v 
Imported

The annual meeting of the Natural 
History Society of New Brunswick, 
took nlace last evening, Dr. G. F. Mat 
thews, first vice-president, in the chair.

The report of the secretary on the 
work of the past year was read and 
showed considerable progress. The to
tal membership of the society is 612 
members of all classes.

The report of the treasurer showed 
a respectable balance on hand and a 
large Increase of fees from the

KING STREET 
UNION STREET %%

6- 6St. Roee’a Autumn Fair.

UNDERWEARAnother large crowd attended the 
Autumn Fair In St. Rose’s Hall. Fair 
ville, last' evening. The hall was 
fllied wit pletasure seekers aud the
games and other amusements were ___
well patronized. The fair will be < ben- 
continued this evening, and the St. 
Peter’s Y. M. A. Orchestra, under the 
leadership of Mr. H. F. Heenan. will 
furnish music.

«Afford Real Protection Through 
Shivery Days and Treacherous

a

z/The reports of the committees on 
the building, on botany, archaelogy. 
Invertebrates, geology, the library, lec
tures. publications, treasurer of the 
ladies’ association Were presented.

The curators’ report was read, show
ing that a great deal of work had 
been accomplished during the year In 
the re-arrangement of cases and the 
better display of specimens. Many ad
ditions have been made to the miner
al cabinet and to the basquetry and 
other portions 6f the Indian depart
ment. The total number of donations 
to the museum during the year was 
1524, and the curators noted the Inter
est which is taken In the museum by 
the teachers and scholars of the pub
lic schools and others who are attract
ed to the rooms, to take advantage of 
the admirable collections of the soci-

UNSHRINKABLE Nights : : : : UNSHRINKABLE
Wholesale Offenders. PVERY GARMENT PURE WOOL THROUGHOUT—designed, shaped

*” made and finished with conscientious care from firft stitch to last. Scrupulously 
clean, absolutely unshrinkable, fitting to perfection, u/rivalled in wear, affording un- 
believable comfort. /

Andrew Magee and John Clancy 
were arrested by Sergeant Campbell 
last evening between 6 and 7 o’clock. 
Besides being drunk on Water street. 
Clancy is charged by Mrs. Mary 
Laughlin, who keeps a restaurant on 
the corner of Water street and Market 
square, with using profane language 
by taking God’s name In vain, and 
using obscene and abusive language 
to her in her store. Magee is charged 
with ordering three lunches to the 
value of 70 cents without paying for 
the same, and also with taking goods 
from her store. An empty bottle 
was found on Clancy when arrested.

Me A CRITICAL AMINATION
No one is willing to take chances 

on their teeth.
SCIENTIFIC DENTISTRY, 

enables this office to treat teeth 
properly. Consultation free.

•NY WOLSEY OR WOLF BRAND GARMENT SHjUNK Ifj/NASHING WILL BE REPU
Men’s Woleey Shirts and 

Drawers, medium weight, single or 
double breasted. Sizes 32 to 50

Per garment, $2.15 to $3.45

CE,
S'il
weif.

Aden’s Wolsey 
Drawers, extra heavy 
biAsted. Sizes 32 to 5Ô
/ per garment, $3.10 to $4.35

»? , and
lit, double

Dr. D. J. Mullin,
134 MILL STREET.ety.

The following officers were elected 
for the ensuing year:

President—Hon. J. V. Ellis.
Vice-Presidents—Dr. G. F. Matthew 

and Dr. G. U. Hay.
Treasurer—Mr. Gordon Leavitt.

Curator and Corresponding Secretary 
—Mr. Wm. McIntosh.

Recording Secretary—Mr. J. G. Mc
Kinnon.

Librarian

f Wolf Brand Shirts and Draw- 
ers, double breasted, extra good value. 
Sizes 32 to 40

Men’s Wolsey Shirts ancj 
Drawers, medium weight, single cf 
double breasted, three qualities. Siz/s 
32 to 50. Per garment, $1.75 to $3.25,

church, Charlottetown. Read Selections From Hla Writings.
A large and appreciative audience 

heard Rev. Dr. Phillips, whose writ
ings are well known to the people of 
St. John, read selections from his 
works In Brussels street Baptist 
church last evening. An excellent 
•leal programme was rendered. Includ
ing numbers by Miss Annie Edwards. 
Mrs. George Brown, Mrs. Charles Mun- 
ro of Halifax, and the ladles’ quar
tette of the Brussels 
Dr. Phillips read a number of selec 
tlons from his own writings, contribu
ted to the Religious Intelligencer, un
der the title of "What the Deacon 
Bald," and also from some of the 
Saturday "Sermonettes.’ by Thad- 
deus, which were recently published. 
Dr. Phillips held the close attention of 
his audience throughout, i'nd the ev
ening proved very enjoyable

The Man 
Who Shaves Per garment, $1.65 to $2.90
will find the greatest satlsfac-J 
tion in using CUTILAVE. It Jf 
ready for instant Jiae as poujJE 
from the bottle;!Is ahtis^flnc 
and prevents tnfefion fromrun- 
clean soap and iffzor; njtfral- 
Izes and removfc inÆrttles 
from the pores; Is deffhtfully 
cooling, allays lElt^Dn, and 
heals all abraslop^pT to scrap-

Men’s Shetland Lambs’ Wool
Brittannia Brand, in three weights, shirts 
with double front, aud with double front 
and back. Drawers single or double 
backs. Sizes 32 to 46.

Men’s Wolsey Shirts agff 
Drawers, heavy weight, single or 
double breated. Sizes 32 to 60

Per garment, $2.50 to $4.00

—Mr. W. L. McDlarmid. 
Additional Members of the Council 

—Mr. T. H. Estabrooks, Dr. H. Q. Ad- 
dy, and Mr. J. A. Estey.

Auditors—Mr. T. H. Belyea and Mr. 
T. O’Brien.

street church.

Per garment, $2.00 to $2.75
The many friends of Mr. James N. 

Leltch, of Mesera. Henderson ft 
Hunt s staff, who has been laid up 
for the pant ala weeks with blood 
oolsonlMt In his leg. will be glad to 
learn that hla condition Is Improving 
and be will be about again In about 
two week».

MEN’S FURNISHINGS' DEPARTMENTlug.

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALUSON, LTD.L CLINTON BROWN,
DRUGGIST,

Cor. Union and Waterloo Ste.
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UINEED
Biscuit are more than mere soda ^nckers. They are a distinct individual 
food article, made from spec 
constructed baked 
crispness, cleanlint 
always lack. Th

tenais, by special methods, in specially 
Thetj^lre sealed in a special way which gives them 

and^teshness which “crackers'" from the paper bag 
I* the nation’s accepted

5c

BISCUIT
National Biscuit Co. Ask Your Grocer
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